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THEY ADVOCATE MUTILATION alleged telephone repairer. HOT BATTLE WITH TRAMPS
fifteenth year

PRIVATE BANKER MISSING.“ OUT !”
POWERS WANT PEACE sir c. h. tupper_rt nipissing.

WAS AMO CLERK OF IBB DIFI« 
BION COURT

Detective Davit Arrest» the Individual 
Whs, It Is Alleged, Das Dee* entity 

of Nnmerow. Bobberies.
If the suspicions of the police are well 

founded Detective Davis made ain im
portant capture yesterday when he 
arrested John Btretton, 386 Crawfor^- 
street. For many, days past complaints 
have been sent in to the Detective De
partment that a man was making a tour 
of public institutions in the city In the 
pretence of adjusting the telephones, and 

When the Sessions opened yesterday, would seise every opportunity which 
with the Prittie arson cum still un- -presented Itself to carry off whatever 
finished, Judge McDougalF made his articles of value haP!^etL “
address to the jury. First commenting j c^fanAe Is confident he
on the serions nature of the crime with j ruB down the rijjht man.
which the prisoner was charged, he re- ----- ----------"
viewed the evidence submitted in the CBARGRD 
case, and instructed the jury that unless 
they were satisfied that Prittie's finan
cial condition at that time furnished a 
motive for the offence, and that no 
doubt whatever existed in their minds 
as to his guilt, they must return! a ver
dict favorable to the prisoner. After an 
absence of 20 minutes the jury brought 
in a verdict of not guilty.

Mr. Prittie was immediately discharg
ed, and received the congratulations of 
many of his friends, who had been pre
sent throughout the trial.

The First Liberal-Conservative Convenue» 
Ever Held I* the Dlstrlet-A 

Boast ag Deception.
North Boy, Out», Oct. 5. - The first Lib- 

evai-Conservative convention ever held in 
Nlpleelng for Dominion election purposes 
took place here to-day.

proceedings commenced in 
with the reception of Sir Charles

, Hon. J. Ouimet, Dr. Lachapelle, 
for Hochelaga; V. Leblanc, M. L. 

A. Speaker of the Local House In the pro
vince of Quebec; R. Birmingham and Mr. 
J. M. McDougall of Aylmer, Que. t They 
were met at the station b>< a deputation of 
local Conservatives, who escorted the 
partv to the Mackey House, where arrange
ments had been made for their recepthm. 
at 11 o’clock Sir Charles and Mr. Oulmet 
were interviewed by the North Bay Board of 
Trade with reference to making ««nie im
provements on the wharf on Lake Nipis
sing. They both expressed surprise at 
finding such a large and prosperous town 

and promised that it would not be 
done towards the

WAN OLD UUNTBB OPENS FIEE OB 

TBS SABO.
A YORK O BAND JURY’S STRONG 

PRESENTMENT.
\BA AND JAPAN BATE [FOUGHT 

LONG BNOUGB.
m . sa And Treasurer of the High School Board 

or the Village -A Government Inspec
tor Goes Over the Books—One of the 
Pooh-Bahs of Button Village Myster
iously Disappears.

Mr. Joseph Dickie, Division Court In* 
epe^tor, returned to the city last event 
iug from Dutton, Elgin County, where ho 
had been inspecting the books of A.N.C/ 
Black, Division Court Clerk and private 
banker. Black located in Dutton 16 years 
ago, coining 4rom Strathroy, Middlesex 
County. He at once became identified 
with the public affairs of the village and t 
was twice elected reeve. Eight years ago 
he was appointed treasurer of the High! 
Mchool Board, and five years ago the 
Ontario Government appointed him clerk 
of the Division Court.

months
__  financial
and the School Board discovered a de
ficit of $2282.06 in his accounts. They, 
asked him for a settlement, which he 
promised to make, but failing to do so, 
he was removed from office, and J. B* 
Crawford appointed his successor. Since 
then Black has been endeavoring to se
cure funds to make up the difference, but 
apparently without success. ,(

Mr. Black Vanished.
On the* arrival of Mr. Dickie in Duttoh 

last Tuesday Black disappeared, and /has. 
not since been located. Mr. Dickie de-t 
dined last evening to state the amount 
of deficit if any in the Division Court 
accounts. It is not known how much 
the depositors in his bank will lose, as 
Mr. Black owns property both in Dutton 
and the adjoining township of Dunwich.
It is understood, however, that the 
Merchants’ Bank at St. Thomas has « 
mortgage on all hie real estate. ,,

ANTI-TAMMANY TICKET.

Strong Is Nominated for Mayor and Golf 
for Recorder.

New York, Oct. 5.—The various anti-t 
Tammany organizations, including those 
of Democratic faith, met late to-day and 
nominated a full city, ticket. Colonel 
Strong, a Republican, was nominated fon 
mayor; John W. Goff, the prosecuting! 
attorney before the Senate Police In-» 
vestigatiug Committee, is named for, 
decoder. He is a staunch Democrat, as 
is Otto Kempner, who is named for sher-i 
iff. The ticket, as a w*hole, is made, ufl 
of diverse elements, all of whom are op* 
posed to Tammany.

L 'Mg*

A Band of Tramps Loot the Cabin of a 
Burk’s Falls’ Hunter and Are Discov
ered in the Act—A Trail of Blood 
Leading to Where the Stolen Property 
Was Hidden.

fj The Charge of Anon Against K. W. rrittle 
Dismissed—An Kx-Veunty Constable 
Sentenced to Ten Tears’ Imprisonment 
—«racer Hamilton Coes to the Central 
on n Charge of Folse Pretences.

m.^sn Diplomats Think That the 
CAlmond-Eyed Easterners Day Embroil 
! Datstders In Their little Dispute and 
Ç Think It Is Time to Call a Balt-More 
: i Deports ef Chimera Rebellion.

k London, Oct. P.-The official explan- 
intion of the summoning of the Emerg- 
'fency Cabinet Council on Wednesday, 
ïtJbich plunged all Europe into a veritable 

has been made.i It is said 
‘•threatened eventualities in

the morning 
Hibbert

1Tupper 
M. F-

Burk’s Falls, Oct. 6.—James Nolan, a 
hunter, who has his cabin near Katrine, 
had a lively encouifter with, a gang' of 
tramps on Sunday last. Two at least 
were wounded and one had to be carried 
away by his comrades.

Nolan had gone out on a still hunt for 
game. As Ire reached his home he saw a 
line of ragged-looking men walking out 
of Ms cabin, laden with his household 

ooafl. Nolan immediately opened fire 
and the burglars hastily scrambled into 
the thickness of the bush.

A Wholesale Bald.
To effect an entrance they cut the 

heavy chain which': fastened the door, 
using an ax and an adze for this pur
pose. By breaking 
scantling put through the aperture they 
managed to push away the piece of 
wood which was braced against the door 
from the inside, and then entered by 
the door. Loading themselves with vari
ous articles, a bag of flour, overcoat, 
shirts, watch, several pairs of pants, 
they made off into tjie bush near by 
and, hiding them, carie for » 
haul.

After ascertaining the extent of their 
robbery, Nolan walked up the track some 
distance towards Katrine, and, catch
ing sight of one of the party in the bush, 
shot at him, but does not know whether 
his aim was true or not. Fearing they 
might attempt to burn him out under 
cover of darkness, Nolan got his son Jim, 
who lives about a mile away, to stay 
with him for the night and watch. About 
midnight they heard the footsteps of 
two men around the shanty, and from 
their movements judged, that mischief 
was meant.

til■
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><panic, WITH INOENDIARIS3I.

to be

certain order, however, issued by 
\ t*s Lords of the Admiralty will be regard- 
led ae of vastly greater importance and 

That order transfers at
__ the headquarters of the Channel

I gmiadron from Portsmouth to Gibraltar.
: The strongest section of the British 
; j^vy, that designed fof the home de- 

ce, is suddenly ordered practically to 
nforce the British squadron in the 

mediterranean.
M The Manchester Guardian to-day says 

that English diplomats in Japan cabled 
to London on Sept. 30 the destination 
of the secret expedition which left 
Hiroshima last week, and also described 
the nollev that the Japanese Government 
would adopt in the event ol the collapse 
of China. Russia and England have, how
ever, decided that the settlement of 
the trouble between China and Japan 

r-BBlI be an international and not merely 
a Japanese affair, and this fact lias 
tended to make Japan angry. Germany 
and France. The Guardian says, concur 
in the plan to make the settlement of 
dn international nature. The policy of 
the United States Government is un
certain.

\ ÜGovernment Detective fireer Makes an 
Arrest at Coldwater.here

long until something was 
Improvements asked lor.

ftDivision Court gThomas Blaney, a 
bailiff living at Coldwater, had his barns 
burned in the Township of Odonto on 
Aug. 19 last. The matter was reported | 
to the Attorney-general’s Department, 
and Detective Greer went to Coldwater, 
and alter investigating the facts ar
rested a man named George Vivian, who 
upon being brought before Magistrate. 
Ross was committed for trial.

While Vivian was not known to ha.ye 
made any threats, members ol his family 
had done so, and it was upon this infor
mation that he was arrested.

Bailiff Blaney had several times, seized 
Vivian’s property ou executions, and it 
is believed that this was the motive for 
the deed.

1VtoliDKH-IS -COUNCIL SIGNED•ificance. 1 UKi 0 past Blarjl 
difficulties

For six 
has been inrvW K Meredith Is hew Chief Justice ef 

Ontario. Hi
Ottawa. Ont., Oct. 6.-8ir Henry Strong. 

Chief Justice of Canada, who is Deputy 
Goveruor-General, to-day signed the 
order in council, which was passed at 
veste relay’s meeting of the Cabinet, ap- 
pointing Mr. W. R. Meredith Chief Jus
tice of the Common Pleas of. Ontario. 
The appointment of Mr. Meredith will, 
therefore, dute from to-day, when hie 
salary of $6000 per year will begin. It 
will take a couple of days before' Mr. 
Meredith's commission is prepared and 
engrossed, so that it is just probable- he 
will not care to be sworn in until it 
reaches him. There is, however, nothing 
to prevent him being sworn in and tak
ing his seat on the bench at’ once.

o !c a window with a ■1
tv;t- 'UPa \

I*Many Prisoners Sentenced.
A number of prisoners previously con

victed then appeared ior sentence. H. W. 
Barlow, convicted of an indecent assault 
upon a little girl, wa<s the first upon 
whom the Crown asked the sentence of 
the court. He pleaded for a light sen
tence for the sake ol his wife* and young 
child, who had no means of support,! and 
who had been obliged to sell their house
hold to obtain means of maintenance 

Lockle Wilson Nominated. during the three months he has been
Alexandria, Ont., Oct. 6.—The Patron incarcerated since his arrest. His Honor 

County Convention was held here to-day, gave him a sharp lecture on th$ heinous 
the attendance, considering the state nature of the offence of which he had 
of the weather, being very good. The can- been convicted. He was then sentenced 
didature of Mr. J. Lockie Wilson was to serve six months in the Central 
unanimously endorsed. Mr. Haycock, the Prison, and one month before his term 
leader of the Patrons in the Local Legis- expired he was to receive 12 lashes with 
lature, addressed an open meeting in the the cat. 
evening, discussing both local and Do
minion iss

NO FURTHER ASSISTANCE,

l\v5,
A

ndseco < iIfffO >
THERE’S ONLY ONE.

Dtneens' D the One Store Where Every
one Is Suited.

.There is in Toronto but 
hat store, properly 

called.
stores where hats

1 IV•>
a) ifm•A"one

There are
imany

may be purchased, - but 
there is only one that can provide every 
customer with a hat that just suits his 
face and figure.

It’s something of an art to pick out 
at once a hat that becomes a man, and 
to say that W. & D. Dineen do so for 

customer is to tell one of the 
for their great success in the

Russia Will Say Something.
The St. James Gazette declares that 

the interests of England, France and Rus- 
.'MBia are closely involved in the possible 
/ breaking up of the Chinese Empire, and 
/ i*54e believed that Russia has intimated 
; that she can no longer regard the pro

gress of events in the east with indiffer
ence.

The Times says regarding the orders 
to the cruisers 

The increase of

7
A Trail of Blood.

Watching his opportunity, Nolan fired 
on them through the door, which scared 
them away. It was reported some of 
them were seen on the track near Kat
rine early the next morning, one with 
his; head and another with his leg ban
daged up. The blood trail leading from 
near the cabin was traced some distance 
into the bush. The flour, overcoat and 
shirts were found near the foot of a 
tree. Two of th eshirts had been torn up 
for bandages, and some of the strips 
were lying on the ground saturated with 
blood, while several pools of the same 
liquid marked the spot where the wound
ed had rested. Appearances indicated 
that one of the injured men had been 
carried by his comrades from this rest
ing place in a northerly direction through 
the bush, but the trail was not distinct 
enough to follow. A memorandum book 
dropped by one of them contains data 
by which they may yet be traced.

Nolan is not much disturbed over the 
affair, but keeps his trusty rifle ready 
for any emergency and sleeps with one 
eye open. There is talk of searching 
the woods in the vicinity, as some 
think that one of the tramps may have 
succumbed to bis wounds and been left 
there by his companions._________

The Toronto Brewing and Malting Co.
Simcoe-street, Toronto,

Oct. 8, 1894.
Editor World : Dear Sir,—Referring to 

the advertisement of Mr. William Mara, 
79 Yonge-street, in your issue of this date 
and in several other recent issues of, your 
paper, offering what he alleges to b<S his 
own bottling of our ale at 90 cents per 
dozen quarts and 60 per dozen pints, we 
beg to state that we have not sold Mr. 
Mara auy ale for bottling purposes since 
Oct. 25, 1893.

While, even if we cared to try, we 
could not prevent Mr. Mara from try
ing to injure us by advertising our ale 
for sale at these prices, we consider' that 
we owe it to our customers and to the 
public to state that we always charged 
Mr. Mara our regular price for ale for 
bottling purposes, and to point out that 
if Mr. Mara sells our ale at the prices 
above mentioned, he sells from the small 
quantity which remains of his last pur
chase made a year ago.

We caution the public against pur
chasing bottled ale alleged by anyone 
to be ours and which is not in bottles 
bearing our diamond-shaped labels with 
registered trade-mark thereon.

Touts, truly,
THE TORONTO BREWING & MALTING 

CO. (Ltd.) ___________

Ten Years for Thompson.
John Waters, alias Thompson, convict

ed of stealing two sets of harness, a 
buggy and two cows, received two teyms 
of 10 years each in Kingston Peniten
tiary, the sentences to run concurrently. 
He made a cowardly plea for the mercy 
of the court, saying he had been de
ceived by those whom he had trusted.

J. O’Reilly, for receiving stolen pro
perty, was given six months in the Cen
tral.

every 
reasons 
hat business.

Each season the firm introduces a 
number of special designs—unique styles 
which only suit certain men. The stand
ard styles are becoming to many people, 
but there are many others who must 
have something out of the ordinary. 
These are invariably suited at Diueens’.

To-day, as usual, will be the big hat 
day of the week. The stores at King 
and Yonge and 254 Yonge will be open 
until 10.30.

Fur opening at Dineens’ on Monday.

Unless In Extreme Cases, Will Be Granted 
By St. George’s Society.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
St. George’s Society was held last night 
at St. George’s Hall, Elm-street, the 
president, Mr, Symons, in the chair. 
Messrs. O. A. Howland, M.L.A., F. Gar- 
eide and H. S. Gooderham were admit
ted to life membership, the latter gentle
man being the youngest number of 
the society, as he is only two weeks old. 
Messrs. George Oakley, William Kitch- 

and Frank Hunniset were admitted 
ae ordinary members.

The following motion, mp.de by Vice- 
President Stanway and seconded by Mr. 
H. S. Pell, wan carried unanimously:

Whereas, owing to prevalent financial 
depression and stagnation of trade and 
the consequent throwing out of employ
ment of many deserving Englishmen, 
numerous applications have of late been 
made for assisted passages to England.

And whereas the St. George’s Society 
aims at giving temporary relief to de
serving English people so that they may 
remain desirable citizens, rather than to 
assist them back to the Old Country.

And whereas the funds of the society 
will not permit of further grants in the 
direction mentioned. ' • t

Resolved that no grants be in future 
made by the society towards assisting 
English people to England or elsewhere, 
except under the most extreme and try
ing circumstances, and even then only 

unanimous vote of the com-

«issued by the Admiralty 
Gibraltar and Eolus : “ 
our naval forces it Chinese waters is not 
ol a kind tb hurt the susceptibilities of 

■! any power. Our plain duty is to keep 
a force there sufficient to protect our 
fellow-subjects in case necessity arises. 
We earnestly trust that the necessity 
will not arise, but the Cabinet were ob
viously bound to make timely provisions 

: against it.”

\\Y
y

For Buying Stolen Property.
The jury’s recommendation to mercy 

saved Israel and Norman Helpert, York- 
street junk dealers, from a heavier sent
ence. As it was Israel was given one 
year in the Central and Norman six 
months.

David Moore and Frank Williams, pick
pockets, were each given four months in 
the Central.

Robert Hamilton, the Queen-street 
grocer convicted of fraud, felt his posi
tion very keenly when he was asked to 
rise and receive sentence. He refused to 
say anything in his own behalf. His 
-Honor in passing a sentence of 
months upon the prisoner remarked that 
had it not been for the many extenuat
ing circumstances and his previous good 
character he would certainly have sent 
him to Kingston.

An Opera Glass Opera.
A Millionaire’s Opera Company 

at the Grand all next week, and Toronto, 
will enjoy1 a millionaire operatic man-, 
ager’s idea of what a gorgeous, spectacm 
lar romantic comic opera ought to be, 
in the matter of an immense cast of high- 
class talent, elegant costuming and 
magnificent Scenery and appointments.
“ Rob Roy ” will be the swell event of 
the season in these respects. Money, 
has been lavished with an unsparing

________ __ ___________________________ _ hand by Manager Whitney on De Koveu
I At. I and Smith’s great new masterpiece, and
/ west, but it does not make up for the the gen£ i8 mounted in a style and 

heavy decline in prices. The problem 6piendor eclipsing that of any opera 
is how to economize, so as to compete ever presented here before. The costly, 
with countries that undersell us. | and elaborate scenery,_»and costumes,

which are, all new, are pronounced to be 
, Trade Is Picking Up. 1 mjrpassingly grand, and opera glasses

Bradâtreet says there is a moderate ajc- w|fl be among the essential requisites 
tivity in general trade at Toronto, 0f a thorough enjoyment of these fea- 
favorable reports being received from tures. At the Ellis jewelry establish- 
commercial travelers. Montreal jobbers ment on King-street, the very latest! 
report an improved demand from the styles of glasses are displayed among the 
interior in some lines. Nova Scotia’s recent Parisian importations of this 
apple crop is reported exceptionally j^ouse. The collection embraces the 
large, and exports from Halifax are mOBt exquisite designs in tortoise shell, 
heavy. Advices from New Brunswick are oriental pearl, old gold pearl, smoked 

„ , . onmA that the general business situation on pearl, panelled pearl and aluminum
Tradespeople generally x yepori son the north shore is improving, with peos- frames—all Lemaire opera glasses-the 

improvement in business at (Toronto, pects good for lumber operations this fineet, and the prices at Ellis’ are neveu 
The volume of trade during* September season. Bank clearings at Hamilton, To- high.

anticipated. This of itsel ‘ cent, compared with 1 ast week, but _ M
couraging feature, and merchants have nearly nine per ceut. as compared with __ _ Hof!r®“ “ J*?* ,Man’ -
begun to feel more hopeful. .ne corresponding week one year ago, Howell, the noted shoeman of 54a

The improvement ie attributed to a There are 40 failures reported from the Queen-street west, was seen yesterday,
, „ causes Among them may be Dominion of Canada this s eek, compar- »t his branch store, 112 Quee„-4tteet
number ol causes. amuu„ ^ j ’ east. He states, that it » his intention
mentioned the cheapness of money, the . ’ 5 K to sell ont his extensive stock oE Ladies’
good grain harvests and the beneficial --------------*. , .., r and Children’s shoe*, and to deal
effects resulting from the settlement of Li O*a encyclical LETTER, clueively In Gentlemen’s footwear, so nowi
both the Canadian and United States ------- is the time ;or ladies to buy>tlieir shoe#.,
both t An English Translation to Be Bead In Mr. Howell handles all the finest line*

It is? not unlikely that the return of Catholic Cherches To-Morrow. of the most celebrated makers, and gen-<
better time» will be gradual, with many An authorized English translation of I tlemen requiring Boots, Shoes or Slip* 
reactions. The currency movement show s the Encyclical Letter of Pope Leo XIII. I pers cannot do better thp.ii to see hid
more activity owing to the marketing will be read in all the Catholic Churches “tock before they buy anywhere else. It
of country produce. Already, the abund- of the city to morrow, the Feast of the 119 a one-price store, and all goods are|
ance of money is stimulating speculation Holy Rosary. In an official letter to marked in plain figures in the windows

securities, and choice investments are the clergy of the diocese, Archbishop! 1° yonr own interest call at Howelld 
all higher. * Walsh points out that the following in- before you buy elsewhere. Don t forget

Great Activity Promised. diligences may be gained during October th® number, 542 Queen-street west, lid
Canadian banks have something like on the conditions prescribed: I Qaee»-street_east.---------------------

«Monon oilÔ <yf available cash, fully 1. An indulgence of seven years is 
«no 000 000 more than a year ago. The granted the faithful every time they$10,000,00 |8 a return of con- siet at the public recitation of the Rosary
fidence‘nand when this is restored the and pray for the intention of His Holi-1 Who have drawn too heavily on the rts 
nhundance of money will lead to greater ness; the same is «Iso granted to, those sources of youth, or those who have overs 
activity in commerce. v/ho, having been prevented *?y legiti-1 taxed their strength, whose flesh is wasts

At no time as at present was there a mate reasons from assisting at the pub-1 j„g away, suffering from languid stomach! 
greater amount of idle capital at the lead- lie recitation of the Roeary, will recite I aad G, difficult digestion, or of mental 
imr financial centres. There is something it privately according to the intention of I exhaustion will fini, a sure restorer in All 
like $200 000,000 in the Bank of Eng- the Holy Father. 2. A plenary indul-1 moxia Wine, which contains natural Salta 
land or nearly $05.000,000 more than a gence is granted all who wdl have as- Qj jron- gee analysis of Professor Keys, 
vear' aeo The English joint stock and sisted at least ten times at the public gold by all druggists and wine 
nrivete hanks have over $100,000,000 on recitation of the Rosary in church, or who chants, 

in .he Rank of England, an un- being legitimately prevented will have^Jmirrence The reserves of the done the same privately and who will *• F" »B‘ l”,on’
usual occ • sin non OOO lamer have received worthily the Sacraments of I The Irish Protestant Benevoien. Union

A trying Baby at a rnouc «««-, Bank £ yttr’, and the Bank Penance and of the Eucharist 8. A pieu- T?'Ha!ï1a.htlyn!TttlngPr«l<i^5
rlJr^iaout0dWegwf8h°tô ‘euffceet tlilr of Ge^my ha# increased a like amount, ary indulgence ie also granted to the nimtor occupied the chuir.
earned out. IV e wish to suggest thie^ oi G ra ny ^ ^ the New york asso- faithful who, either on the feast of the Mr. J. L. Hughes addressed the meet!
Examine your last winter overcoat, see Th_ , have increased about $100,- Holy Rosary itself, or on any day during for over an hour in reference to his recen
if it is Shabby, or if the moths have de- ^.t®<L.ba“ïd their idie gurplus is over its Octave, will receive the Sacraments trip to Ireland. His speech was most inter-
stroyed it; if so, have it replaced by one 000,000, and thei P of Penance and of the Eucharist and will estlng, sad was liberally applauded by the
of our $18 made to order beavers or mel- $60,0UU,UUV. . „hll„h tn find a]ld invoke members.
tons, they are very popular. Selling quite Wl,y British ConseD Sell High. pray insome church to Hod ana nvoke The Thank,glTlng ..rvices will be held a«
a number. Want to sell you one. Water- It is i,nly fc, question of time when th® HoiWires ^ * * tb mtentl0n ' «lm-»treet Methodist Church on . Sunday,
eon, 126 Yonge-street. these large reserves (will seek employ- His Holiness.----------------------------- I Oct. 21. Bishop Campbell will preach.

Toronto Gsrn.'i v. Hamilton Tigers ai ®>e°t at satisfactory rat . prices
Bos.dal. at 3.30 titi. .tt.rnoon, thereof m^ney^M ^ JB g1Ung

These securities bear only 2 3-4 per cent.
Interest, and of late have sold at 101 
1-2 to 102 1-4.

Canadian debentures are 
naratively high. Our 3 1-2 per cents
sellin London at 107 1-2 and Toronto
8 1-2 per cents at 93 1-2. If it bad 
not been for the late depression on this 
side of the water the prices of our se
curities would be even higher, 
the restoration of confidence they will 
sell higher, and whoever buys the latest 
issue around which there is so much 

’ they will prove a good in vest-

will bei

% {(/A
TUB FKOO WAS DEFECTIVE.

Verdict of the Jury In the Toronto Junc
tion Accident.

The inquest on the death of G. P. Well- 
bourne, the C.P.R. yardman who was 
killed at the Junction on Saturday night 
last, was concluded last night. The jury 
brought in a verdict that the deceased 
came to his death by being run over by 
a train. They also found that the de
ceased’s foot got caught in a frog, oc
casioned by the packing not being pro
perly secured.

Hugby at Boeednl*—Kick off at 8.80 
p.m. to-day, Toronto t. Hamilton.

Markham Fair.
It was not a $5000 imported display 

of fancy work, World’s Fair exhibit, that 
took first prize at Markham Fair, but a 
beautiful piece of work made on the New 
Williams sewiug machine by Miss Boak 
of the New Williams office, 64 King- 
street west. The New Williams can dup
licate any work made on any shuttle 
sewing machine on the market, and is 
especially adapted for all kinds of work 
from lace to overcoats. Every person 
using a New Williams has nothing but 
praises for it. The New Williams is fast 
wipersedittg akl other makes of machines.

William Fleming A Son are live sewing 
machine men and lopk well after the 
interests of the Williams Co.

enerJapan Most Not Dictate.
London, Oct. 6.—The Morning Post in

sists that it is impossible to allow Japan 
I to dictate terms to China «without con-

The Post

W
suiting the European powers, 
discusses America’s interests in the ques
tions, and concludes that these are pure
ly commercial, while Europe’s are 
also political. For the sake of the 
iforld’s peace, it says, Russia, Germany, 
France and Great Britain must intervene.

A despatch from Shanghai says that 
several Japanese warships are patrol
ling the eea near Wei-Hoi-Wei wit.h 
the object of preventing the Chi- 

{ neee from leaving Wei-Hai-Wei or Port 
{ Arthur. The warships approach the 

coast at nightfall and steam away again 
ai dawn.

Paris, Oct. 5.—The French cruiser Isly 
will sail from Brest for China on Mon
day next.

jb
Th. great Opposition bat has made hi» last political •■run."

AH IttPROTElEHT 1H TRIBEthree

SIQNM OF BETTER TIMES IN THE 

NEAR FUTURE.

Platt Escapes Custody.
For stabbing David Rogers with a chis

el John T. Platt was sent to the Central 
for two years less one day. George El
liot will also go to the Central for 18 
months for slashing John Gorman with 
a razor.

The case of James O’Rourke, charged 
with carnally knowing a girl under four
teen years of age, was traversed to the 
December Sessions.

David Daniels, charged with aggra
vated assault on Mary Enright, was 
acquitted by the jury.

The Grand Jury’s Presentment
The grand jury completed their work 

and handed in their presentment at 3.30 
p. m. They commended) the work of the 
Crown-Attorney in his efforts to trace 
crime to its perpetrators, and suggested 
that greater care be exercised in the se
lection and appointment of county con
stables, as the position required men of 
intelligence and physical ability. The 
presentment then continues :

It is very painful to us to notice the 
frequency of the ciÿme of rape and at
tempts on the persons of young children, 
and we would present this as a matter 
for serious consideration. We suggest 
that the punishment for these offences 
be made much more severe, and that for 
the more heinous offence of carnally 
knowing a child the punishment be cas
tration, as this would effectually deter 
the criminal from a second attempt. 
Otherwise, as has been shown in many 
cases, on being released, the offender is 
only the more brutal and more anxious 
to assault the first female he finds alone, 
and that the lash be used in every case 
of rape or attempted rape or criminal 
assault.

Amounts of Idle Capital atThe Large
Leading Financial Centres—Advances 
In Canadian Debentures Held Abroad 
-Satisfactory Bank Clearings-The Low 
Prices of Wheat Everywhere

4
France Fears 44 Perfide Albion.**

Paris, Oct. 5.—The Gaulois, comment
ing on the British Cabinet Council held 
yesterday, asks if British^ intervention in 
the Corean trouble might not constitute 
a repetition) ot the' famous coup in 1878, 
which enabled Admiral Lord John Hay 
to take possession of the Island of 

i Cyprus.
\ The Figaro, referring to the same eub- 

44 The British once

upon an 
mittee.

From March 30 to Sept. 28 this* year 
the society granted relief to 622 people 
and also furnished 785 meals and 26» 
nights’ lodgings. The applicants in many 
cases were single men and were mostly 
cases of a character which come rather 
within the province of the work of' the 
House of Industry than tbe St. George s 
Society, but owing to the two night rule 
recently adopted by the former institu
tion the society felt itself forced to 
render assistance. .

Mr. Symons remarked to The World 
that during the many years he has be
longed to the society, they have had very 
few cases to relieve during the summer 
months and the increase this year is most

The annual church service of the society 
will be held on Sunday, evening, 14th 
inst., at Bond-street Congregational 
Church.

Toronto v, Hamilton, Roeeilnle to-dfcy

ject, remarks :
! landed in China would not be able to 
• resist the desire to exercise pressure upon 

the Japanese in order to prevent them 
from deriving all the advantages of 

> victory. The trouble may then com- 
5 mence, and the peace of Europe will be 

threatened, for Russia, France, and even 
{ America, will certainly intervene.”

Brussels, Oct. 5.—The Independence 
Beige says : 44 The time has. not. yet

i come for England' to interfere in Chinese 
! affairs. England's differences with 
! France are grave, but it ought not to 

be difficult to arrange a settlement of 
them through diplomatic channels if ne
gotiations be prudently conducted.”

Asks for French Protection.
Cairo, Oct. 5.—The Egyptian Gazette 

publishes a rumor that the Suez Canal 
Company has applied to France for pro
tect! 8b of its property in Egypt. It is 
stated that this application was made 
for the alleged reason that the property 
is endangered by the troubles which 
have arisen from the strikes among the 
laborers and other employes of the com
pany. It is reported that the captain 
of the Ifrench cruiser Euroud at Port 
-Said ie prepared to land a force- of 
marines ana sailors in order to protect 
the company’s property.

loyole races 
lia

1 he prize winners In the bl 
Adams' thirst.Tutti Fruttl to a

Seo that no Imitation Is palmed en

It Has Not a Peer.
In the Royal Household a considerable 

quantity of spirit is used by the cooks for 
making sauces, etc., and some whiskies sold 
for that purpose are advertised in a man
ner misleading. Such, however, is not the 
case with the celebrated fifteen years old 
Four Crown Brand of whiskey, same as sup
plied H.R.H. the Prince of Wales and H.H. 
Princo Bismarck of Germany for their per
sonal uses.
class dealers Vraly. Try it once and you will 
not drink any other liquor. Quality and 
flavor defy competition at the Price. Agency 
13 Front-street east, Toronto. 246

Ask for Dewar's Hootch Whisky 
plied So Her Majesty Queen Victo

inThe B. B. of Bribers.
The weather sharps are already pre

dicting a cold winter, but some of our 
aldermen who have been making use of 
their official authority to enrich them
selves dispute the prophets and fear an 
atmosphere too stifling for comfort. But 
though the whole fabric of society be 
shaken by an investigation, the problem 
of effective neck dressing must not be 
lost sight of by our citizens. A glance at 
quinn’s will reveal a collection of ties 
so truly artistic, charming, attractive 
and cheap that a glance means • pur
chase. __________________________

Mrs. Mount ford—LadZ lecture to-night.

You can obtain it from first-Kugbr et Rosed ale to-day, Toronto ▼. 
Hamilton. ___

Waters on versus the City.
Here Is a line inf argument that to os 

eeeins pretty plain. In the (first place 
The World charges «$5 for this much 

bills to lhc 
that. Doesn’t

Mrs, Mount,ord at Portion to-night.ns-
Men of Mature Tearsos P

space. We pay 
World and can prove 
it follow that we -must be making 
money by selling clothing. If we were 
not, how could we pay our bills ! The 
conclusion is that the public must find 
our $4 ordered trousers and $18 Scotcu 
suits good value for their money,or they 
would not buy them. We do not believe 
we could say anything more in our favor 
if we wrote a page. We will say making 
ordered clothing that will fit you is our 
business, that’s all. R. C. V aterson,126 
Yonge-street- __

Mr*.

our
Tokny, Tokav.

The demand for California Tokay, not 
only in Toronto, but all over Ontario, 
is unprecedented. It is unquestionably 
the best light wine ever sold in Canada. 
Price $2.50 gallon, $6 per dozen, 60c. 
jer bottle. It is sold at all first-class 

’ Hotels at 10 cents per dock glass. Wm. 
Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

V eihwretonhsuigh # Co,. pM»nt «ollettorw 
and experts. Bank Commerce Building, Toronto

As to the Crime of Arson.
We consider that the great carelessness 

of Fire Insurance Companies in granting 
or taking risks far above the value of 
property insured leads to the crime of 
arson, and would suggest that all poli
cies that have been in force for two 
years be made indisputable.

They also reported visiting the Central 
Prison, Mercer Reformatory, the jail, the 

r-nratrif-TiY General Hospital, the Toronto and Mi- 
North Ameriemn lire Awnrance Conip y mico Asylum* aud the Victoria Indus-

The ,,NOrth.^er.u?«.riul «.ri. bî.îno» trial School. Though they found all three 
and’imnrov.d its portion in’ several par- institutions in excellent condition 
tieula» in IBM. and good order, the latter was by far

Thor, it an inor.es. of no less than $203,- the moat interesting place to visit. The 
from the business ol 1892, Central Prison they found overcrowded, 
which has a direct bearing ^,.re being at present 882 prisoners con- 

on the earning power ol the company^ fined therc necessitating the placing of 
gr0rt.h,^,v .ûcceiuve laoî for Policy, two prisoners in one cell. They suggested 
holders in * this companv.-Monetary Times, that additional cells be built. In the 
bolder» in tmt comp . 246 Mercer there are 82 wotaieu aud 47

men

Mr*. Mouiitforil—Last lectors to-night.
Part of the Invading Force.

London, Oct. B.-The Central News cor
respondent in Shanghai telegraphs: “Sev
enty Japanese transports' passed the 
northeast promontory near Chc-Foo on 
the morning of Oct. 2.—New-Chwang re
porte are to the effect that the Chinese 
are in full retreat from Moukdeu. Ton 

are receiving

The Columbia Wire Truss will hold any
It hasrupture with permet comfort, 

no jmderstraps, does not touch hips, or 
does not inconvenience wearer in the 
least. Price : Single $8, double $8. May 
be fitted properly at Charles Cluthe’e, 134 
Kiug-street west, opposite Ilossiu House, 
Toronto. 86

Morn,tied—Last l.c.ur. to-night. m-S

thousand armed Corean# 
Japanese pay.

Toronto Rugby men tackle Hamilton’s 
IIgere to-day nfc R«»e*dale.

000 in reserve 
a circumstance Don't mise Sire, MouniforA’e last lee» 

tare to-night.
sectored Himself and Died.

Bridgeton, N.J., Oct. B.-Charles Barn- 
ford of Fairtown died Thursday morning 

accident. A

Aek for Dewar'* Scotch Whisky as sup
plied to Her Majesty Queen Victoria.

A Statue for D’Arey McGee.
The Catholic Register, in advocating 

the starting of a fund for the purpose 
of erecting a statue to D’Arey McGee in 
Queen's Park, says: There are enough A liood Investment.
Catholics in Toronto alone, nt an average Invest in a vest. You will surely it e- 
subecription of $1 per family, to erect I yon see our Plush, Corduroy, Fancy Wor-. 
a suitable statue. We hope the project sted and Doeekin Vests. Equal in style 
will be begun at once,and it will not be and fit to custom made. We arq showing 
long ere thaey who look upon the conn- some new green mixtures to-day in neck* 
terfeit presentments of Brown and Mac-1 wear. Sword's, 65 King east. ,
donald will read also upon the base of 
his statue the story of a statesmaa ae 
great, an orator greater than either. .

Toronto Osri 
Roeedale at 3.

Hr*. Mountford at Pavilion to-night.

$10 Steerage to Liverpool and London via 
the Cunard 8.8. Company.

This is something unknown, such a very 
low rate by this great line. Parties wish
ing to visit their friends in Europe can 
do so just as cheap as to remain at 
home. For tickets and full information 
apply to A. F. Webster, northeast cor- 

King and Yonge-streets. 136
-------------------- s*--------------

Personal.
^Mr. Thomas Jackson, jr7 of Jackso* 

Bros., Clinton, is at the Walker House.
Will Be Here.

Jebb, the optical specialist, at the J. 
E. Ellis Co.'s, 3 King E., from 8th till 
12th inst. 
tion of the eye aud sight free^

Mrs. Mountford at Pavilion to-night.

Collegiate Games Postponed.
Owing to the unfavorable weather the 

annual athletic sports of the Toronto 
Coollegiate institute, which were to 
have taken place, yesterday on the Rose- 
dale grounds, were postponed until next 
Friday afternoon, 12th inst.

pee the Rugby 
kick off 3 .30, H

as the result of a peculiar 
week ago while eating dinner a piece of 
chicken lodged in hie throat. Instead of 
summoning a physician he ran a cath
eter down his throat and attempted to 

the obstruction himself. In his

children.
In the Hobpital they found 128 male 

aud 98 female patients, and gave a few 
. words of praise to each place visited.

also com-Consultation and examinasse. Mount ford** l«t»t lec-Don’t roles 
lure to-night.

Rugby at 
Hamilton.

A remove -------- -
Unskilful hands the instrument punctured 
his lungs, it is thought, aud caused hem
orrhages, which were frequent until 
death.

Koeedale to-day. Toronto v
His Honor’s Reply.

In his reply to the presentment of the 
grand jury. His Honor accounted for the 
unusually lengthy docket by the fact that 

had been held. He

nerOct. 18ÎM.
We received to-day 35 30-lb packages 

of choice dairy butter, just the sise for 
family use, which we will sell at 18 cts. 
Telephone 2298, Skeau’s Dairy Co. 291 
-293 King-street west. -46

Mr.. MoaHtCord-l.t». lertars to-night.

loans et Lowest Bales.
Owner, of central productive proper

ties can secure loans at most favorable 
rates bv making personal application at ïhe offfee of the‘Ontario Mutual Life 
Issuance Company, 6 King-.trcet wert.

Mrs. Mountforj-Lost l.otur. ». sl|la

N.r thr Rugby men at BoseOnle to-day. 
kick off 3.30, Hamilton v. Tomato.

Empress Hotel. Comfortabie winter 
accommodation at reasonable rate., El -
gant rooms and excellent table. a

With
Steel Plaie Hot Air Kurence*. Get »u 

estimate. Wheeler & Main, 179 King 
Enet.Mr*. Mountford—Box plnn at Nordheim

or*’.
no- summer assizes 
concurred in the regrets of the jury be
cause of the marked increase in the num
ber of cases of rape and indecent assaults. 
He also agreed with them iu the. neces
sity for physical punishment by means of 
the cat on all criminals of this class. 
The cat. was the only means ofj punish
ment which hae ever had a deterrent 
effect.

Concerning your question regarding the 
mutilation, of offenders on children, said 
the judge, this is entirely a matter! for 
legislation. It. is a very serious thing 
to mutilate the man. In ancient times, 
among barbarous nations, mutilation was 
thought a proper punishment for viola
tion of the laws, but the world since then 
has improved in many respects. Frequent 
doses of the cat would have the same 
deterrent effect, if the punishment was 

the whole time of a man’s

A Rainy Day 1er the Races.
Minimum and maximum temperature* I 

Calgary, 38—42; Edmonton, 34—60; Prince

“2^™- “ rii
46—66; Kingston, 44—60; Montreal, 60—62)

, Quebec, 38-42; Halifax, 60-66.
Invest in a vest. Those you see in our pKOIiS.. Freeh to strong northwest winds) 

window are $4.50, made to your order. I weather; not much change in tempera* 
Wateraon, 126 Yonge-etreet. I ture; dgbt local «bowers.

36

Belter Times Coming.
Hard times are leaving us, they say, 

the city’s credit abroad is high, and Hal- 
liday’e famous East Kent ale is being 
sold everywhere at the price of ordinary 
brands, bo cititeus should be happy.

The superiority of East Kent ale over 
other brands ha» been proven beyond 
question by a noted analyst. Try it, if 
you know good from bad you’ll use no 
other.
... -on depr.ss.dT 1» your digestion 

not quit, right; Try Adams' Tatll Frattl, 
Is will delight you.

secrecy,
ment.Irwin’. TarllT Handbook.

A book that ia almost a necessity in 
every business office in the city is Ir
win’s Tariff Handbook. It contains the 
tariff as revised and corrected up to 
date. Many rulings that do not appear 
elsewhere are incorporated in the work, 
and this is a feature that makes it more 
valuable than any other similar compil
ation For sale at John P. McKenna’s, 
Bookseller, 80 Yoage-street It should 
also be mentioned that the Handbook 
contains a resume of Ontario commer
cial law, prepared by a firm of commer
cial lawyere, together with money tables 
and other information valuable for ready 
reference in the countiug room.

Increase In Bank Clearances,
A gratifying feature this week is the 

large increase in bank clearances. At 
Montreal the total is $13,321,008, an 
increase of nearly $2,000,000 ae compar
ed with the came week last year. At 
Toronto the totiA is $5,863,876, an in
crease of nearly a million on last week, 
but a hundred thousand less than for the 
same week oi last year. Winnipeg 
clearings are the heaviest on record, and 
Halifax more than last week.

The low prices of wheat 
Red Wheat! is selling along the railway 
lines west at 48 cents, the 
lowest on record. Comparatively 
low prices exist everywhere, and 
the outlook is anything but cheer
ing. 'Naturally, the greatest sufferer is 
the grower, and the Manitoba farmer 
feels it more keenly than his brother in 
Ontario, who of late years has resort
ed to mixed farming. The yield, how
ever,is comparatively, large m the North-

men nt Rosedsle to-day, 
Atnilton ▼. Toronto.

Have Yon Seen This?
The “Fad” Crystal Pen writes one 

thousand words with one dip of ink. 
Price 10c. Blight Bros., 66 Yonge- 
street. __________________________ 246

Don't miss Mrs. Moanilord's lost lec- 
tore to-night._______________________

Toronto v, Hamilton, Itoeedale to-day.

Mr*. Mount ford at Pavilion to-night. New York Tickets.
Charles E. Burns, tourist sgent, is in 

suing through tickets via Niagara Elver 
line to New York over any road.or down 
one way and back another. Apply 77 Yonge* 

Funeral from his late residence, 660 Spa-1 .treat, third door shove King. 246 
" at 2.30 p. m., Oct. 6. 1 ------------------------- ------

DEATHS.
ROBERTS - On Thursday, Rev. E. J. W. 

Roberts, aged 84.
continue.

Take ta look at our north window.
are worth far more.Arlington Motel.

comfortable hotel offers
diua-avenue, Steamship Movement». S’Those trousers 

You can have your choice for the pnee 
marked. Wateraon, 126 Yonge-street.

This elegant. , , ,
every inducement to those desiring per
manent winter accommodation.

Monumental. I Date. Reported et. ,
D McIntosh & Sons, the trading scalp- Oct. 8-Br.sOlan..........lAndom.Mont«M

monuments, etc.. In the Dominion. Show „ ............ New York.........Liverpool
rooms, 624 Yonge-strrat, works, Tonga- « —Hormonale......... London............. New York
street, Dwr Perk. ____ ,______  146 | •• -Mongolian.............Hratk Point......Liverpool

^ni. Momuto-’. |. ;;

Honed al * — Kick off at 3.30
Hamilton.Rugby at

p.m. to-day. Toronto ».
Mountford-BOX plan at Nordheim-

spread
. incarceration, thus keeping a man’s back 

in a very sore state constantly. ^ 
The new insane asylum at Brockville 

would soon be completed aud thus relieve 
the jails of the insane, who it was found 
necessary to coniine there, because of the 
lack of accommodation in more suitable 
places.

over
Mr*, Mountford—Box plan at Mordh aim

er»’. _______________________________
Take your visitor* and friend* to see the 

beautiful Cyclorama of Jerusalem on the 
Dav of the Cruaifixion, corner Front and 
York; open1 daily 8 7 p.m. Admission
26 cents. 845

Mr*. Mountford ot Puylllon to*ntght.Mrs. MnunUord-Box plan as Nordheim 
er»\_____________ _________

Highest prices paid for oountry produce. 
John Miller & Co., 77-81 Quran-strrat^west.

lira. 
| er*’. Gibbon’# Toothache Gum is easily ap

plied, affords instant relief and u' BOld 
by druggists for 15c. 246

Don't
tore to-night.

Chinese Sacred Lilie», now^at The Toronto Rugby men 
Tigers to-tiny el Mu ted ale.I Steele, Briggs Marcon 

15c each. ed miss Mr». Mountford'» last leo-
Mrs. Mountford’. lost Weft Don't mis. 

taro so-nlgUt. mWouatfard-Bon plan at Nordheim-Mr*.
•re’.
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A TEMPTATIKOCH’S DISCOVERY.PASSED TBE SUPPLRMRIITJLS.

The Report of the Examiner» es Adapted 
By the Scute.

The Senate of the University of Toron
to met laet night end adopted the report 
Of the examinera at the supplemental ex
aminations. The return» of the fourth 
year and medicine were* not completed, 
and will be given on Saturday, Oct. 16.

The report is as follows :
'Arts, fourth year : Passed—E.W.Bruce, 

Mies M. Craig, Miss J. Grant, G.L. Lind
say, Miss L. J. Livingstone, C. W. Kap- 
pele, K. E. Manning, J. A. Martin, Miss 
M. B. Miller.

much of what the faculty were going to 
do, but on being pressed as to the names 
of hie faculty, was forced to reply "Well 
at present there's only Mrs. B. and my- 
*11, but we’rè expecting an increase 
shortly.” (Cheers.)

Principal Brant an Controversy.
The student must search for truth, 

said the speaker, and incidentally he 
told of how once he questioned some lads 
on the creed, and on one's reciting, “ I 
believe in the holy Catholic Church, and 
being questioned as to what church, the 
reply was “Presbyterian." “I did not 
correct him because I do not believe in 
controversy,” said Principal Grant.
I want to tell you that the student 
should seek knowledge with a conviction 
that truth is to be had, he continued.

Horn. G. W. Rose then read a paper 
chiefly devoted to university extension. 
He told *of the results of the scheme in 
England and elsewhere, and expressed 
himself as strongly favorable to extend
ing the good things of higher education 
to the outlying portions of the province, 
where, no doubt, many a fine intelli
gence is dwarfed by inactivity and the 
lack oL stimulus. Mechanics' Institutes 
could bt endowed with good and health
ful books and other steps for the advance 
of culture taken.

President Patton of the University, of 
New Jersey was the next speaker. He 
spoke "first on the excellence of the To- 

Hustling the Freshmen. ronto University’s calendar, and went on
The latter ceremony, which was the to advise the undergraduates as to how 

most important in the eyes of the stu- to make the best use of their time. They 
dents began after convocation was over, should not become specialists too early, 
After’ the ladies had quitted the hall the they should regard it as a duty to be 
seniors formed in two lines extending broad. It was not the particular busi- 
out from the exit. As -the innocent and ness of the prospective theologian to 
unsuspecting youths appeared they were | study Biblical Greek, but to embrace
set upon and passed down the lino and ; studies of an opposite nature. The doc-
out upon the mud of Shuter-street. Th» tor was the better for a knowledge of 
sophs went lustily into She amusement jmlitical economy. The lawyer could 
of throwing the iresides down the steps find studies as profitable as jurisprudence,
and seating them in the mud. Only the The Protestant should study the Catholic
voumr gentlemen who had foresight en- writers and the duty rested on every one 
omrhto8 out their hats under their coats to seek light from whatever source. It 
escaped with a covering for their heads, was optional with'college men a. to 

The suectacle was enjoyed by a thom- some of phe studies and or^inore lav erectatore, to whom dertaken, btit they must remember in 
the incident wa/ a Novelty. A number considering these options that one study 
of tie Studento probably nlase toward but cleared the way for another study 
such entertainment did not take part, and vista» after vista of knowledge was 
but everyone joined! in the street parade opened up. Political science was one of

a great number of moral sciences to 
aiterwaru. which it was closely related. They

must have regard to the relationship of 
things.

THE AUTÜIN CONVOCATIONTO HINT

THE NEW CURfc FOR DIPHTHERIA 

DESCRIBED IN DETAIL
Will present fteelf 
If you only ••• our 
SEAL SKIN

Suitable tor dairy term or market 
garden Box 41, Wot Ml

HELP WANTED.
tZooSduveYoents to can-

■iorchards. A GREAT GATHERING $9 MAS0MT 
MUSIC MALL.

/Ü

Declared to be Almost If not Quite In- 

fallible If Give» In the Early Stages of 

the Disease,

For hundreds of years the doctors of 
the world have been studying the sub
ject of diphtheria, but it has never been 
thoroughly understood up to this time. 
"Now it is ascertained that not only has 
the disease been Classified,but a remedy 
has been discovered, which by actual 
demonstration, has offered 100 per cent, 
of cures when used within two days of 
the outbreak of the disease. And even 

important, it is asserted that 
thanks to this remedy, epidemics 
of diphtheria need no longer be 
feared. In the past, where a case of 
voilent diphtheria has developed 
in a household, it has generally 
attacked every member of the family. 
In tenements, where it is most often 
met, it has frequently swept through 
everv floor, despite the most rigid pre
cautions, and cnildren especially have 
been carried off by dozens. Hereafter, 

g to Dr. Cyrus Edson, the 
Commissioner of the New York

■air Bloque»! Heu Deliver Addresses, 
the Students Enjoy Their Ahuual Full 
Hustle of Freshmen, There Are Fee- 
queut Unseemly Interruptions, Bui the 
Convocatleu Is an Unquallded Success.

iKnSSi 84 TO 90

YONCE-ST., TORONTO
SELLING THE

James Eaton 
Bankrupt Stock

JACKETS
JtiFinest Grade. 

Elegant Styles. 
Lowest Quotations.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
................ ..........-—.....A dmrWssmsdts ”>d«r Send nesnt

The annual autumn convocation of 
Toronto University took place yester
day afternoon at the Massey Music Hall. 
The day was also made the occasion by 
the students of the annual fall hustle 
of the freshmen and accompanying street 
parade. The invited guests of Varsity 
were thus afforded two exhibitions, one 
of mental brilliance and the other of 
physical. After hearing such intellectu
al giants as Edward Blake and Francis 
L. Patton Orate, they 
with the agreeable spectacle of the pride 
and glory of the seniors throwing the 
strong men of the first year Into the 
mud.

Third year : Passed—M, W. Beach, W. 
C. Brown, H. A. Burbidge, L. C. Camp
bell, W. A. Chant, Mies V. E. Clayton, 
Mies J. Cowan, W. H. Cronyn, C. W. 
Cross, W. 8. Crysler, A. A. Dundas, .1. 
P. Fitsgerald, Miss N. M. Harding, II. 
A. Harper, P. D. Harris, G. M. James, 
H. G. Kingstone, Miss M. C. McGregor, 
W. McLean, H. 8. McMillan, Miss M. G. 
Millar, J. A. Moir, W. A. Robertson, J. 
C. Smith, J, J. Smith, Miss F. Spence, 
H. S. Spence, Miss L. L. Watson.

Second year : Passed—A., P. C. 
Addisod, G H. Armstrong, Miss 
A. H. Burnham, E. D. Carder, 
Miss M. M. Cawthorpe, E. E. Craig, 
W. J. Dobbie, A. C. Dobell, Miss E. M. 
Graham, H. A. Graham, A. C. Gray, A. 
R. Hamilton, G. 8. Henry, J. E. Hodgson, 
C. E. Hollinrake, Miss E. Laiferty, W. A. 
Maclaren, R, F. McWilliams, Miss R. 
Mason, A. 8. Mohr, J. A. Mont joy, P. 
W. O'Flynn, J. R. Osborne, Mies E, Per
rin, Miss J. Perry, W. A. llae, Miss A.

o word.

Isaacs
Intending buyers.
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JAS. H. ROGERSNEARLY 
coal wagon. 
Teevln, p0

f
CORNER KING AND CHURGH-STS.more SICK HEADACHEMnGIll-street. BRAKES, ALLOUGH MIXERS, DOUGH 

sizes G. T. Pendrlth, 81 Adelaide west,
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.JXNK BACKUS WATER MOTOR. HALg 
Vv horse power, cheap. O. T. Renar un,
Adelaide west, Toronto.____________
T'VIXON'S HATS, UNDERWEAR AND MEN B

si
A'

were furnished
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose.

XTEVER before in the his- 
-La tory of the Dry Goods 
trade have there been offered 
such bargains as are at Bots- 
ford’s. The people COME 
FROM ALL OVER, cities, 
towns and villages are repre
sented here every day.

The Havoc Continues,and 
every department in the big 
store is bursting over with 
Purse-Openers. J

mm minefinish.
for least money._________ _________—-----
T ADIEU- patent leather shoes «iob;

?£!£' til 5SSa M.p1. Hall, 187 and 188 King- 
etreet east.

accordin 
Medical1
Health Board, no fear at all need be

Rosebrugh, Mis, E. L. Rutherford, Mise ^«^^^^rcaTberafàer8
Shore wf eTs U ve Shorn e^P .* F.1 Si ne i a ir i ed absolutely immune by inoculation 
W. e! n". Sinclair, J. G.’stanbury, Miss with the anti-toxine. 'Hiis s^jtling
I. M. Wanlese, F. J. Weidenhammer, R. revelation m thsI treatment of diphtheria
Whyte, Mise E. Wickham, Miss E. With- has been worked out in the laboratory 
row, E. Wilson. . of Prof. Koch, in Berlm. Said Dr.

First year : Passed-F. H. Alexander, Edson a few day» ago : ‘‘It is the most
E. F. Armstrong, M. D. Baldwin. H. R. important discovery made in medicine
Beau, R. Brunt, T. A. Burgees, H. D. since the time when Jenner discovered 
Cameron, J. J. Garrick, U. A. Charlton, the science of vaccination. There are 
H. B. Christie, H. F._ CooE,' R. A. Crans- Diany medical men who declare that it is 
ton, W. P. Dandy, W. M, Dickson. E. C. even more important than Jenner’s dis- 
Dingman, T. Elliott, Mi*, F. E. Forbes, covery." The experiments which led to 
-U ^re“cll>,H- the discovery of the value of this remedy
^- Gilbert A. W.Hendnck, Miss L. Hendry, were jn progrress for more than threester! ^o^T^ac^n, L Years in tL Roch laboratory Dr. Edson

Johnson, C. G. Jones, R. N. Kyles, A. G. says. Because of the fiasco of the 
Lefroy, J. W. Little, F. G. Millar, J. famous “lymph” treatment for con- 
McLuis, J. G. Merrick, G. K. Mills, S. C. sumption, which was made public before 
Moore, H. H. Narraway, E. W. L. Noble, the experiments had been concluded,
J. L. O’Flynn, R. B. Page, G. F. Pool, the work on the diphtheria investiga-
F. W. Pool, L. F. Robertson, C. M. Ross, tions was closely guarded. But from 
W. B. Scott, G. F. J. Sherwood, ■ G. F. time to time certain facts as to its suc- 
Swinnerton, Miss A. E. Tennant, C. E. S. cess became known, and last spring Dr.
Tapecott, J. H. Trout, S. F. Tucker, Herman M. Biggs, the well-known bac- 
W. B. Watt, 8. C. Webster, F. W. O. teriologist of the New York Health De- 
Werry, T. H. Wood, F. D. Woodworth, partment, was sent to Berlin to study 
W. D. Young, G. F. Zimmerman. and report on the work relating to diph-

Medicine, first year : Pawed—G. Bal- theria jn a report that he sent of the 
“®f>. Ri ,c- McNulty, W. R. new treatment from abroad, Dr. Biggs
White, A. Macdonald. . , spoke as follows of the actual results :
«nnUnF r rrmstTOM p" C^^Tielman^F. ‘"Out of more than 250 cases treated by 
H. A. Davis, M.^P. Duff," L. L. Follick, the new method (the anti toxine), when 
H B. Gilraÿ, Miss M. Graham, G. W. the cases were inoculated on the first 
Hastings, J. W. Hobbs, Mise B. Mont- day, 100 per cent, recovered, when 
gomery, W. McMullen, Miss A'. W. Pat- treated on the second day 97 per cent.,
terson, N. M. Price, F. N. Rae, D. A. on the third day 8> per cent., on the
Ross, A. A. Smith, Ok W. M. Smith, A. fourth dav 76 per cent, and on the fifth 
T. Wilkinson, Miss A'. M. Smith, E. A. day 67 per cent. The conclusions 
Humphries, F. Anderson, J. S. Chisholm, seem to be justified that : (1) Any 
W. A. Chisholm, A. A. Jackson, A. S. person after exposure can be render- 
Lovatt, F. D. McGrattan, Miss L. Mul- e(j immune to the disease if the 
lins, C. E. Sutton, F. C. Walker. symptoms have not alreadv developed

Matriculation in music—Miss M. C. io) If cases can he treated within 
Addison, Miss M. L. Jackson, Mies M. the firgt thirty-six hours or perhaps
Duncan, Miss E. L._ Husband, Miss M. forty-eight hours of the disease, the
OHara, Miss V. McLaughlin, Mibb H. M. mortality may be reduced practically to 
Ma,rtm- -■ zero. After this time the value of the

treatment becomes progressively less. "
The anti-toxine used is simply the blood 
of animals rendered immune by a sys
tem of inoculation. The process of ob
taining the remedy and a general de
scription of the results were given by
Dr. Edison after consulting with Dr. ilrDDnDC (IC VflUNG &. OLD Biggs, who returned some days ago ■fclmUlia Uf TUUnU Ot ULU 
from his European trip. Dr. Eiison 
said: The new anti-toxine treatment for 
diphtheria which has been worked out 
in the Koch institute for infectious dis
ease in Berlin promises to be
ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT DISCOVERIES

This Is an excellent wine 
for medicinal use.Ks Small PHI.

Small Price. CALIFORNIA WINEEDUCATIONAL,
,CaLMH°S^t,on»8VENINQ 

A ShortbanE WHITE AND RED AN6ELEICA.

Equal to European Wines.
financial,________.

~a~large~aSount or private funds

srsssÆSssïi»
James O. McGee, Fln.ndti Agent Mid JAS. GOOD & GO.tie*. _

Policy Broker, 6 Toronto-atroet.

Macdontid, Merritt * Bhepley, 88-80 Toronto- 
street, Toronto. ._______

ed to be nn-
220 Yonee-Street.

There’s Dry Goods here at 
prices less than the cost of 
the manufacture — Clothing 
here to clothe the most fas
tidious, at prices that you can T 
save your fare on twice over. 
The same with Carpets and ■ 
Oilcloths. Hotelkeepers buy 
here who live a hundred miles 
from Toronto. There’s the 
biggest snaps in Carpets the 
world ever heard of.

Cut Glass Tel. 42*.fljVETERINARY. 

1894-96 begins October 17th.
andConvocation.

At Convocation Preeident Loudon pre
sided, and around him on the platform A Series of Interruptions.

rs ftÆriSsœ,ia&as'S,.'
Princeton Lmversity, Rev. Lhancello *< you are not serious you aimply 
Burwash, Rev. Dr. Burns. Hamilton,Byron £ ia it,” he said, and was cheered.
E. Walker, Prot Van Jer Sirn^cu, John Ü college yell," shouted
living, Q.C., J. M. Clarke, Q. H. Robinson, 80meij0.ty
John Hoekin, Q.C., Dean üeikie. Rev. ti yQU OUg^ ^o be serious because you 
Principal Sheraton, Rev. Dr. Parsons, ftre gtudyi®g truth and professedly in 
Rev. Dr. Potts, Hon. J. M. Gibson, Lt.- Hearci, Q[ it ” continued Principal Pat- 
Col. 1 red C. Denison, M.P., W. Mortimer t ^ then briefly he went back upon 
Clark, Dr. Harley Smith, tProrf. John the thread of his discourse to tfce rela- 
Squair, Dr. McCallum, Dr. W lllmott, Dr. tionshipe of things. This universe, said 
Irving H. Cameron, J. Herbert, Mason, according to the unanimous verdict 
Principal Kirkland, Prof. Ramsay Wright, of the mathematicians, metaphysicians 
Prof. Maurice liuttoi^ .City Engineer and men Gf acience is a system of 
Keating, Prof. Ellis, Prof. Ualbraith, thought relations inscrutably knit to- 
O. A. Howland, Messrs. H.R.A. O Malley, getber, and these thought relations, in 
E. F. Langley, F. B. R. H^lems, J. W. wbich we all have "part, survive after 
O’Dell, John McLennan, (W. A. Parks, our bodies have passed away.
Registrar Brebncr, Registrar Dull, Rev. Vice-Chancellor Mulock followed very 
Dr. Dewart, Prof. V. M. Wrong,Dr brie[ly and said that the University 
Sheard, Dr. Primrose, Prof Me Vicar needed money and could always use it

to advantage no matter how much was 
bestowed upon it.

: m
Sterling Silver.HOTEL FOR SALE.

PsItibEfI
be disposed of ât once. For further pvticuUrs 
apply on premises. B. Brélingei^pr^8MoÇMM

An exquisits line of Perfume 
Bottles. Salts Bottles, Ink 
Wells, Mucilage 
Powder Boxes, Flasks, 
Pepper Mills,Claret Jugs, 
Call Bells and hundreds of 
other choice lines for Table, 
Toilet end Library.

/
Pots,

. J JART. u&T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON& 
{J m Rouge re* u. Portraits in Oil. Pastel, etc. 
btudio, 81 King-etreet east.I

v marriage licenses.
XT......&''mara!'imukrof'marmag£
Jtx . Lloenees, 6 Toronto.[rest. Evenings, SS8 
Jar vin-aï reel. _____ I if.

MANTLESRyrie Bros. ■if'
For the million. Every style, 
make and quality of garment.

BUSINESS CARDS.
TT-ENNY'S CELEBRATÈD HAIR RESTORER 
IX —The most effective purifying and hosti

lity ing hair remedy In the world. Prepared and 
Bold at 370* College-street, Toronto, and'tor sale
by all druggists._________________________

< Ÿ71NUL1SH RIDING SCHOOL, (till ïONOÜL
* rÜJ Clfcssss dshy._____________ ____________

7\aKVILLE DAIRY-478 YONGE-STRKHrT- 
, U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 

retail only. Fred Hole, proprietor. _________

■ .
Jlr jJEWELERS.

Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-ete,

Our new importations in
clude » myriad of Just inch 
lines as the above.
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[inens, piinery, Curtains
Whatever you want get it mm.Seholanblpa and Itipl

The first ceremonies were the presenta
tion <yt the following scholarships and Many Cries f.r Blake,
diplomas. The third year of '94 is evi- Then there arose a cry of 
dently deficient in modern language men, ]}iate » ana when the Chancellor came

Mulock*StitolarThlp|ft»«:mid"year! "T^e‘cLncellor said that it had been

Faydon and J. A. Rowland, equal. Modern his lot to speak at many convocations, 
languages — The George Brown Scholar- and he was generally called upon to 
ship, second year, T. G. Bragg. Philosophy ■ address a tired audience on exhausted 
—The John Macdonald Scholarship, topics. (Laughter.) As he had been
year O. W. Howard. absent from Canada lor 12 months, he
John Macdonald SchoUr.hlp, third year, A. , cQuld Qot 8peak o( our own university,

but he might tell them of some other 
great universities. He had learned much 
of the University of Alexandria, which 
flourished 2000 years ago and had no 
less than 14,000 students in attendance.
Although the art of printing was not 
yet invented, it had two. libraries, one of 
90,000 and another of 40,000 volumes.
One thousand five hundred years later 
a few manuscripts in half a doien, chests 
was all that Oxford possessed. Alexan
dria had observatories, chemical labora
tories, zoological and botanical gardens.
The inventor of the first steam engine 
and many men whose works have surviv
ed to this day came from there. It might 
be said of it that its glory tinctured 
all the ages. There sprang up there 
from the Egyptian, not from the Greek 
side of the institution, he thought, the 
effort to realize the practical uses of 
knowledge to the world at large. To
ronto has some distance to go before 

A. L. she could realize the glory of Alexandria.
Another university he thought they4 

should like to know something of was 
Oxford. In its early days disputation 
was the manner of study. The 
student began by listening to his 

The Speech** seniors, then to defend doctrines, then
The speeches followed amid a stream last he achieved the honor of being 

of comment from the assembled students, atl opponent and arguing against the 
who had bestowed some attention on accepted truths. The examinations were 
their friends who were being honored, merely a recitation of syllogisms,
When President Loudon referred to the which as often as not the student read 
many distinguished gentlemen present, out of his cap. The undergraduate had 
shout of “ Where ?” amused the assem- then, more liberty than now. The cau- 
bly on the platform muchly. For the didates got leave to choose their exam- 
most part the chaffing was taken good- iner—(cheers)—and it was customary to
naturedly. Only once did the gallery gjVe him gold or to make him drunk-
humor assume the aspect of boorishness, (cheers) -but in 1156 laws to abolish the 
That was when a certain ultra-loyal custom of standing treat to examiners 
wing of the students made a persistent were passed. (Groans.) 
attempt to shut oil the speech of the The Freshmen In Early Years.
.President ol the University oi Ne The aker went on to tell how the 
Jersey. He was greeted with a chorus ^
of Yankee Doodle, and the audience lost freshmen were treated in the early part 
much in that the most important portion of this century. The îreshmen of those 
of hie brilliant address to the students days were expected to sit on a form and
of his old alma mater was drowned by make jokes for the benefit of their elders.

jls If they were not successful they were
3 Lieutenant-Governor Kirkpatrick was tucked or scarified with thumb nail of 
received with enthusiasm. If not speci- sophomore on the under lip. 
fically by implication he referred to the The Earl of Shaftesbury and some un- 
Patrons of Industry and to the new usually muscular freshmen put a stop to

movements in Canada, In be- this, and the freshman of Oxford is now The Brotherhood of Bt Andrew.
tr^tedrewithnrespect" aGri0at . A meeting of the Toronto local assem-

The Chancellor proceeded to speak of b] of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew 
the uses of higher education. In England .jj ^ keld to-day at St. John's Church, 
and °n tins continent circumstances are „ Tto proceedings begin at 4
different. The people have actual object " /nd there £U1 be a continual ses- 
lresous in political economy in the shape HQn’ u ti„ late in the evening. Tea 
of an Irish famine. In England the lack m ^ pravided in the school room at 
of raw matoriale is plain to the people, 61„ T^e program includes an address 
but here the visible signs are rather on fav Mr j jj^nghan of 8t. John’s Church, 
the other side. This fact makes it the port,and.etreet. He will talk about the 
more necessary that a diffus on exist constitution of the local aseenbly, the 
among the fieople of men able to cope department of The brotherhood,
fluence t'henTTu^avor of true doctrines! ^ftal work ^ into^hapter visita^
A great part of the work of the old Radi- ^ *■ ^tfe/^dress Amo^
calism is done. Constructive work is to wil, he thp Rev r, H Rich
be done. There should be diffused abroad and Mr Catto Rev J c!
men who have mastered the dangers and v w M ’ d p. car-problems that underly the socialism and Roper, Rev. F. W. Thomas and Dr. Lar 
collectivism which have sprung from the teFl 
breaking up of the old systems, and thus 
a university is an essential part of the 
polity of any free and democratic jieople 
if it is to be ruled wisely. You, should 
realize your own responsibilities. They 
depend, not so much on views, but on a 
strong, broad, comprehensible staple in
telligence and grasp of things. Cultivate 
a spirit of patriotism. Realize that it 
ia not your first duty to gain) name or 
fame in any calling, but to so' comport 
yoursell as to obtain the confidence of 
some portion of your fellow men and- so 
to use that confidence as to make them 
happier and better.

There was great cheering as the speak
er finished and the chairman then dis
missed the assembly.

Toronto, April 2, 1884. 
Mr. B. Llndman, Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sir,-I have been very badly rup
tured for the past four veer», and have 
tried many different kind» ot truiie», but 
none have given me the relief endi oomfortt 
that the Wllklmon Tru»» which you fitted 
on me. and I endorie lt only e» a peat » of
ferer can.

:

V -,

'-*7 -

“Blake, atFURNACES.
. . -, .. .. .. ............... .......................... .

rnORONTO FURNACE AND CREMATORY JL Company, Limited, 8 and 10 Queen-etreet 
east. TaL 1807. Headquarters for til styles of 
heating, steam, hot water and hot air. Repair- 
lng and oTarhaulIng a specialty. Qe; our prices^

MESMERISM AND HYPNOTISM.
"X>ROF.' 'h aL^ENNY,"""PHYSICAL ' DIREC- 
1 tor, give» private Instructions In mesmer

ism end hypnotism; guarantees to Instruct 
pupils In one wees. 181 Yonge-etreel.

De La Belle Institute.
The pupil» of De La Salle Institute 

held their first annual field day on the 
Toronto Baseball Grounds yesterday 
afternoon. The games were well contest
ed, as the prizes were many and valu-

100 yards dash, open—F. McDonald 1, 
W. O'Connor 2. 15 and under—W. Q*Con- 

1, J. Thomson 2. Under 14—WjjCAl-

BOTSFOE Your, very truly,
TorontoElectric Department 

Railway Co.
Foreman 246
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nor
laghan 1, G. Hereon 2.

75 yards, three-legged race, open- 
Thomson and Simons 1, McDonald and 
Boland 2. Under 15—Simons and Thomson 
1, O’Connor and Wallace 2. Under 14— 
Kennedy and Fuller 1, Callaghan and 
Langley 2.

Running hop,- step and jump, 
McDonald 1, H. McKenna 2. U 
T. Simons 1, F. Phelan 2.

440 yards, open—G. Boland 1, W.Boy- 
lan 2.

The baseball game was between Tro
jans and Greeks. Batteries : McDonald 
and McGann, Lysaght and Boland. Score 
10 to 7 in favor of the Trojans. Um- 
pier : M. Boland. ,

The cricket contest was between the 
Shamrocks and Emeralds. Score 25 to 
24 in favor of Shamrocks.

1 Mti’f Vital®
______  ____ Also Nervous Jlebtitty,

only afford US means for protecting per- ■Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
sons from diphtheria who have been ex- |.nd au f“m 
posed to the disease, but also a certain ■address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise, 
cure of the disease when cases are sub
jected to treatment in the early stages.
"One of the most important and signi
ficant features of the treatment is the 
absolutely harmless character of the re
medy, it having apparently no influence 
either favorable or unfavorable in health 
or in‘disease, excepting as to its power 

diphtheria. So, while it has 
A lacrosse contest took place between j enormous capacity for good, its use is 

Maple Leals and Shamrocks. Score 8 absolutely devoid of danger. In diph- 
straights for the Maple Leafs. : theria, death is, as a rule, due to poison-

Notwithstanding the inclemency of injr b>, a chemical substance, a toxine 
the weather, the pupils entered into the _r= d^ced by the diphtheria bacillus in 
different races and games with spirit, fhe throat, and absorbed by the system 
a T'hemwres pfreCt£f Separate** school from the throat. If large animals, such
should take an interest in this matter, as horses, Çow®> winerpas
following the example of jjthe Public edly inoculated with mmuto but mcreas- 
School Trustees and those ot the colie- ing quantities of diphtheria poison, they 
giate* institute. become gradually tolerant to its action.

The following contributed to the prize and will withstand the introduction of 
list: Conger Coal Co., (J. Kormann, E. larger and larger quantities through the 
O’Keefe, Mrs. M. J. O’Connor, M. Carron, | immunity which is acquired from the 
M. Dwan, J. Hall, Dr. Wallace, J. O'Neil, : smaller doses. The immunity thus pro- 
John O'Connor, M. Kelly, P. Conlin.M.J. duced ia the result of the development in 
Martin, P. J. Mulquinn, E. Vise, A. Ho- the blood of some substance (anti-toxine) 
berlein, Colonel Mason. B. Fitzhenry, E. which has the power of neutralizing the 
Hanlan, M. McConnell and James Koster, isQn ploduced in diphtheria. In ani- 
Very Rev I i McCann, ^ Rev. Father *na|g w£ich have been capable of with-
HnhwHn Tp w'1 t" Rlisïm M P" standing very large doses of the poison 
Rva^ M Ewing ’ ’ through repeated inoculations, even the
Ryan, M. E ing. blood at last acquires the power of

neutralizing verv large, and even fatal, 
quantities of the diphtheria cure in 
the svstem of a man or beast. When 
animals have thus been immunized blood 
is withdrawn from their circulation in 
quantities varying with the size of the 
animals, and serum (the white substance 
which rises on blood that is left stand
ing) derived from the blood so drawn is 
employed in injections underneath the 
skin for the treatment of cases of diph
theria. The anti-toxine thus intro
duced in the blood of afflicted persons 
neutralizes the poison absorbed mto the 
circulation and renders them proof 
against the action of the disease. Un
fortunately, however, for the rapid and 
general use of this substance for the 
treatment of c iphtheria, its production 
requires the constant surveillance of 
skilled and trained men. A comparative
ly long period, often four to six months,is 
necessary to render animals immune to 
the disfease so that their blood can 
be employed for the treatment. When 
thus rendered immune these animals 
can furnish, as a rule, only sufficient 
blood to treat a comparatively small 
number of cases. The production of 
the substance must therefore necessarily 
bo costly, and it can only be produced 
in sufficient quantities and be placed at 

disposal of poor people by municipal 
or state sanitary authorities. About 
two and one-half teaspoonfuls of the 
antitoxine, injected under the skin, 
constitute a dose, and not over three 
doses, it is said, are required ta effect a 
cure. Under the most favorable condi
tions, it costs $1 to produce sufficient 
anti-toxine for one dosé.—N. Y. Times.

H. Abbott. „ „ J ,
Medal» - Oriental» - The Lyle Medal,

Monf^n^v,ps,brr.a«y:
Claiaic» — The McCaul Medal, the gilt of 
the late W. H. C. Kerr, M. A., fourth year, 
J. H. Brown. Latin oration — J. H. Jlrown.

Prizes — Clastic», third year, W. T. F. 
Tumblyn. Classic» — The gift of Professor» 
Hutton and Dale, second year, D. McFay- 
den arid J. A. Rowland, equal. English 
composition - The Frederick Wyld Prize, 
Miss K. C. Skinner. French composition —

President

f*LEGAL CARDS.
^A EREDÏth! CLARKE, BOWES* HILTON, 
JVL Barristers, Solicitors, eta. J»nee Build- 
logs, 76 Yonge-etreet W. R. Meredith, Q. C, 
J B. Clarke, Q.G, R H. Bowes, F, A. Hilton. 
Charles Swabey, E. Scott Griffin.__________ *

: 7

i N
Advantageopen—F. 

nder 14—T7TRANK R POWELL BARRISTER 80- 
ij lioitor, etc., room 19. York Chambers, 9
foronto-etreet. Money to loan._______________ .
v^OOK, MACDONALD A BRIGGS, BaR- 
Vv ristere. BolicitoroNotaries, etc., 1 Adel aida
it reet east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. A. Mao-
ionald, A. H. Briggs, M.A., LUB._____________
‘T AlDLAW, K APPELE & BIO KNELL BAB 
1 a risters and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build

ings, Toronto. William Latdlaw, Q.C.; George 
Kappele, James Bicknell, C. W. Kerr.__________

A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ET a 
iY Canada Life Buddings Ust floor). 40 to 4 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan, W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

Our customers have the
J. 15. HAZBLTOM, 
lusted Pharmacist, 808 Yonge-etreet 

Toronto, Out.

7
Fine Furs „
lowest prloee. OurThe French Prize, the gift of 

Loudon, E. F. Langley.
School or Practical Science.

Honor list - First year - Civil engineer
ing. W. F. Lning, J. A. Stewart. Mini 
engineering, J.w. . „ _
electrical engineering, G. M. Campbell, G. 
Hartman, H. V. Haight, R. R. Shipe. Ar
chitecture, E. A. Forward.

Second year — Civil engineering, W. W. 
Meadows. Mechanical and electrical 
ghieerlng, G. Brebner, A. W. Connor, J. 
McGowan, I. E. Moore, A. E. Blackwood. 
Architecture, A. H. Harkness.
‘Third year — Civil engineering, 

McTaggârt. Mechanical and electrical en
gineering. R. W. Angus, W. Minty. Archi
tecture. J. A. Ewart.

Prizesnan—Department of Architecture, 
first- year, E. A. Forward.

.37

Ladies’ Sealskin Coats 
and Capes ^ j

Bill B
n„fiBain. Mechanical a Burdock

Asz
* Was troubled with con-

of Appall., bat bator^ti^Mk-u^nuj done 
of B.B.B. appetite and health returned.”

J. B. Thompson, Bethesda, Ont.

'to cure
are out by practical pattern makers -

36
L 'DENTISTRY. G.R.RENFREW&Ga.J3P" The Chattels:

Horses, Wagons, Har
ness, Mirrors, Safes, 
Fixtures.

:
Tni lGGsi DENTIST-BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
XV only $8: crowning and bridging a specialty.

f F. H. 8EFTON,
DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 18801
I am prepared to iaeen gold^lllmgs^at f 1. ^
Oter" Jamie,on's"^Clothing Store, corner of 

Queen and Yonge-streeta.
Painless ex-

5 King-Si- E„ Toronto.
35 and 37 Buade-Street, Quebec

ACOLD CLERKS— fl UNQRY HORSES. '•> ■TÂT > |Montreal Too Hard Up to Purchase Fod
der or Fuel.

Montreal, Oct. S.-The City Hall off»-
that

Other fillings In proportion, 
traction by the new method.
yyyyyyyVVWWVWWVVVW^ Were 

You 
Ever 
f Struck

» rials are once more crying out 
there are no funds in the civic treasury. 
In the Fire ^Department there is only 
$40 with which to purchase winter 
clothes for the firemen and also lay in 
a stock of hay and oats for the horses 
for the winter. The clerks in the* differ
ent departments have entered 
plaints about the coldness of the City 
Hall. The boilers are worn out and there

MUSICAL.
HENR Y LU BAR, TE A C HER OF*" *V*[ O LI N
and vioUncello. 12 Rohert-atreet.________

T> W. NEWTON. TEACHER OF BAN.KX 
XT• Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 
Thorough Instruction, Clubs conducted -reason
ably. Studio: Nordheimer’s, 15 King-street east, 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at resi
dence, 6 Irwin-avenue, off Yonge-streeL

7J.
£

com- f m
proepect at present of getting new 

ones or repairing the old. The condition 
of affairs is indeed bad.

with the fact that 
a “boxed-iq,” bath 

was unsanitary!?!!

is no
MEDICAL.

TrxisEAsis OF WOMEN — DR TURVER- 
I } Consultation rooms 1243 Queen-street 

west; good accommodation for patients; write 
or call between 1 and 4 p.m. Telephone I960. e7

Luby’s is not a dye, but restores ths origi
nal color and beauty to the hair naturally. 
It will give tone and energy to the scalp, 
thus ensuring luxuriant hair. It will stop 
the hair from falling out, provent baldness 
aud produce a new growth. It will cure aud 
prevent dandruff and like complaints, and 
for the mustache and whiskers it has no 
equal. Luby’s is acknowledged to be the 
best preparation ever invented for the hair. 
Sold everywhere, only 50 cents a bottle. 6

There can be a difference of opinion on 
most subjects, but there is only one opinion 
as to the reliability of Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator. It is safe, sy$ai and 
effectual.

THE STEBt-BtlO B1TRit -TXOWN TOWN OFFICES” OF DRS.
I ) Nattrees and Henwood, 14, 16, 16 Janes* 

Building. King and Yonge.___________________ is the ONLY LOW-PRICED 
SANITARY Beth on 
the market.

The Toronto Steel-Clad Bath 

and Metal Co., Ltd.,

123 QUEEN-STREET EAST,
Toronto. Canada.

The Kilties Will Me There.
Ed. W. Dunn, buslnes» manager of the 

“Rob Roy” Comic Opera Company, ha» In
vited! a portion of the member» of the 48tft 
Highland Regiment to attend the opening 
performance of DeKoven & Smith*» 
cessfu! Scotch opera. Only a part of 
regiment could accept 
attend “Rob Roy” on account of a 
which occur» on that night, but those who 
will take advantage of the opera have »tg- 
nlfled their Intention to do »o, 
the complete regimental uniform Worn 
that organization. Since the announcement 
of the “Rob Roy” engagement here a great 
deal of Interest has been aroused among 
the different Scotch societies, which 
report of the great success attained 
this comic opera organization in no 
diminished. By the way, this is the first 
comic opera which has been seen on tnfs 
side of the water wherein the correct High
land costumes have been shown upon the 
lyrio stagel “Rob Roy” 1» said to be so 
thoroughly Scotch that one almost expects 
to have their nostrils greeted with the 
smell of the heather, and see the Scotch 
mist rising from the lowlands.

(Cheers.)
PATTERNS AND MODELS.

TAMES BOWDEN, ICS ADKLAJDE-STREKT 
r ) west, Toronto; patterns and models 
mechanically and accurately constructed with 
promptness and despatch; estimates given; 
■faction guaranteed.

political - .
ginning he epoke ol the righteous desire 
for a higher education that was 
abroad and the breaking up of 
the two old political parties 
into new parties that would no doubt 
have their ehare in governing the nation. 
It was of the very highest importance 
that the maseee should be educated, that 
knowledge should be diffused abroad aud 
that the men of the outlying districts, 
of the rural localities, 
about to take au active part iu the gov
ernment of the country, should be 
educated to deal with the problems that 
would come before them. He regretted 
to learn that it had been neceesaryi of 
late to raise the fees rather than! lower 
them at Toronto University. This was 
regrettable. Education, he felt, should 
be free to1 all.

thesav-
187 tothe invitation

drill
j»BILLIARDS.

HEMÏcAL fvÔKY BILLIARD AND POOL

r ore

h? HAMMOND{j Balls—Chemical ivory balls are supe 
many respects to eisphast ivory, The 
quite as elastic, and will not break, crack or 
shrink. They are precisely the same weight as 
the best quality of soft Zanzibar ivory; they are 
not injured by changes of temperature; they are 
made of the same composition throughout, and 
have no "heavy sides,” the centre of gravity and 
the centre of density being equal in 
every ball; the colors cannot w 
balls are all colored tnrough 

require
by Samuel May 
turers. Toronto.

*

ISpecial.THE HATTBR.
the

H 51f HITSU The Style Fedor» | 11| I U
who were now by

10,000 bottles of the justly cele-, 
brated Natural Mineral Watq*

wise

rear off, as 
and throdgh, 
colored.

Table Manufao- “ Godes-Berger ”to be turned or c 
& Co., Billiard nt $2.00.

129 YONGE-ST. Etotia,
ndoreed

HOTELS.
A MERICAN HOTEL CORNER KING AND 

Charles-streets, Hamilton. Convenient to 
boats and trains. Rates $1 per day.
1 'v a VIS VILLE HOTEL WALTER H. MINNS, 
If proprietor, Davis ville, North Toror 

Street cars pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties, 
cyclists and summer boarders.
-IJ) OVAL HOTEL, HARR1STON. ONE OF THE 
I \ finest commercial hotels In the west; spec

ial attention paid to the traveling public; rates $1 
to f 1.60 per day. J. 13. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
V) USSÉLL HOUSE, ORILLIA-KATES $1 TO 
tv $1-50 per day; first-class accommodation 

tor travelers and tourists. P W. Finn, Prop.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

being healthy and commanding a magnifl- 
of the city. Terme moderate, 

ed JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

just arrived ex steamship 
direct from Antwerp. E

very healthful and invigorat
ing by the highest authorities in 
the world. Try it.

Burdock Blood Bitters cures all diseases 
of the blood from a common Pimple to the

Skin
As To Government- House.

“Let xw abolish Government House,” he 
•aid, amid cheers, “let us economize and 
cut down expenditures in every way to 
make education free to our ^people. 
There was immense cheering a» he sat 
down.

Gentlemen, — I have used your Yellow 
Oil, and have found it unequalled for burns, 
sprains, scalds, rheumatism, croup and 
colds. All who use it recommend it. Mrs. 
Hight, Montreal, Que._____________  246

theSores or Ulcers.worst Scrofulous 
Diseases, Boils, Blotches and all Blood Hu
mors cannot resist its healing powers. 246

as
nto. Ont. TO LET. 848

Toronto Brewing and Malting Co.'a ale, 
our own bottling, 60 cts. per doz. pints. 
90 cts. per doz. quarts, all other ales <5 
cts. per doz, pints and $1.20 quarts. I\m. 
Mara, 79 Yonge-strcet.

The Johnston Patent Plowshare.
The inventor of the Johnston plow share 

is now exhibiting hie specialty, with all 
the new improvements, at 16 Richmund- 
atreet. This patent was exhibited at the 
World's Fair and received the only 
award, though the Court of Appeal made 
protest at Washington, D.C., which makes 
this indisputably and trebly valuable.and 
the only true award won in the Agricul
tural Department at the World's Fair for 
Canada. He will be pleased to explain to 
all interested.

AUTUMN NOVELTIESPrincipal Grant of Queen’s then made 
one of the genial speeches for which he 
is famous. When President Loudon had 
recently been at Kingston to be made
_____of Queen’s, he had invited him to
attend the convocation of Toronto Uni
versity.

In obedience to the modern command. 
“Parents, obey your children,” he had 
come. (Laughter.) He adjured the stu
dents to cultivate true patriotism, a 
love for their country and for every
thing good to which their country could 
attain. It should be a matter of rejoic
ing even when one good man was added 
to the staff of one of our universities. He 
himself would rather have one Socrates 
to talk to in the street than a whole col
lege faculty, lie did not refer to a faculty 
such as Prof. Bryce had discovered in 
gome western colleges. The story was 
told oi a professor out there who spoke

Luby’s restores the 
<H»lr to its natural

% V:Sample Rooms on Scott and 
Welllngton-sts.

Offices on Adelalde-Btreet E., 
also

Flaton Scott-street.

Silks
Tn Satins 

Tweeds
NeW Chevîots

Homespuns

Dr. Fowler s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
cures Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cramps, Colic. 
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum and all 
looseness of the bowels. Never travel with
out it. Price 36c. 246

if
LUI

Rent to suit. Apply to 
JOHN FISKEN & Co., 

23 Scott-street.

city,-----
com view The testimonials regarding St. Leon 

water cannot be gainsaid. They are from 
our most prominent business, scientific, 
professional and mechanical citizens,who 
will answer any enquiries regarding this 
water. 86

Some people laugh to show their pretty teeth 
The ueeof Ivory White Tooth Powder make, 
people laugh more than ever. It’s eo nice. Pnoe 
Zôc Bold by druggists.

President London's •* At Home."
At the conclusion of the Convocation 

proceedings the President and Mrs. Lou
don gave an at home, at which the Lt.- 
Governor, the members of the Senate.the 
faculty and others were present." While 
the gucets iwere being entertained a 
squad of students appeared before the 
nresident’s house and serenaded the- party. Mr. James Stephen, Inspector Toronto 
Speeches were called for, and in response Police Force, says; St. Leon Water has 
President Loudon made a few remarks. I completely cured me of indigestion. Jb

i; 357
TO RENT

£4*1 Holes. Warts, end til fecial blem 

< y. j lehee permanently removed by ElecX . trolysie. O. H. roeser. The lenn
\ 1 XdSc Kicr. Yopse and Oenrard-ese. MS

V JOHN CATTO & SON,tsw«w«M W.rts'' dHslItivels.'

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR65 WELLES LEY-STREET. 
Furnished or Unfurnished, f I rat- 

class, 14 rooms.___________
/lobyb\
for whisker \ 

sod moustache ' 
Sold ev' where.9So boe

Temporary Premises. 73 Klner-at. 
E.—6 Doors East of Old Stand— » 

During Re-bulldln*. M» ■St. Leon Mineral Water is a most per
fect regulator. Every prominent physi
cian recommends it. 86
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NOTHING
FOR
BREAKFAST

How often that dissatisfied 
wall Is raised In many 
households!
We have breakfast special
ties which you will vote 
Just the thing once you’ve 
tried them.

R. BARRON,
726-728 YONGE-STREET

(Cor. of Czar.)
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5 ffHE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING. OCTOBER « 1»* i\Z

jW. A. MURRAY & CO
CHENILLE TABLE 
GOVERSiCURTflINS

THE RUGBY UNION PROGRAM,year-olds, fillies, 8-4 mile—Velvet Rose 
90, Sufficient 88, Belrina 88, Tidings 80, 
Ninevah 77, Pomegranate 78, Janet 
filly 76, La Pas 74, Expectation filly 86.

Rosebery Has a Second Good (in.
London, Oot. S. — Thli was the opening 

day of the Kempton Park autumn meeting. 
The event of the day was the race for the 
Imperial Kempton Park Great Breeders' 
Produce Stakes of 6000 sots., 2 years old, 
penalties and allowances, Jubilee course, 
1 mile. The race wai won by Lord Rose
bery's b. c. Sir Vlsto, with Mr. Daniel 
Coopet’s b. f. Float second, and Mr. A. 
W. Cox's b. f. Galeottla third.

Vicierions Third at Lalonla.
Latonia, Oct. 6.—First race, 7 furlongs 

—Banker’s Daughter 1, Contest 2, Bob 
Neley 8. Time 1.29 3-4.

Second race, 1 mile—Whitney 1, Mich
ael 2, Harry Weldon 8. Time 1.44 1-4.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Lady Diamond 
1, Lily of the Went 2, Victorious 8. Time 
1.03.

Fourth race, 1 1-8 miles—Semper Lex 
1, Henry lockings 2, King Charley 8. 
Time 1.66 8-4.

Fifth race, 41-2 furlongs—Pure De
light 1, Doorga 2, Sevilla 8. Time .67.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Dr. Parke 1, 
Cno 2, Yellow Rose 8. Time 1.80.

AMERICAN 1 rilKKI.UKN ABROAD.

ILL READY FOR THE RICES,r> Country end Hunt Club's Excellent Card 
-lew the Herics should Finish 

This Aflernyn.
An excellent card to offered by the 

Country and Hunt Club for its inaugural 
race meeting at Woodbine Park this after
noon. Five events are put down for de
cision, including a heat race, and should 
all prove capital contests. With fine 
weather, good sport is bound to result,

1 ns the fields will be large.
The curtain will be rung up 

t opening event, a dash of eix furlongs, at 
2.80 o’clock. No less than eight are 
named as probable starters. Of the lot, 

Tir. ___ qoib ocentfl Foam, notwithstanding his heavy im-W e are sole agents should finish in front, with Beef-
, , eater as his most dangerous opjiouent.
for these celebrated I Th0 club Steeplechase, which follows, 

should prove a moet exciting contest 
Guns, and believe and will see many new aspirants for 

honors in the pigskin. Of the 11 entries
there is no better I ^verdict

value in the world w^u°e^ should «KTÎL. and
_ . ' . an the Kaimnga colt get the place.Prices range trom f à The open Steeplechase includes v very 

bad lot, but will, no doubt, fur- 
tO $25, Ask your nish.a good contest. Notwithstanding 

I the rumor that Baronet is lame, his
dealer for them andI£ 
take no other if you | 

want a really good

Opening of the Championship Season To- 
Hay—Big Contests at Booednle and 

on the Lawn.
To-day the bounding Rugby football 

will make its annual autumn bow before 
the nimble footwear of Canada’s stalwart 
kickers. Eleven Ontario Rugby Union 
championship contests will take place 
in the three series, as follows :

Senior—Toronto v Hamilton, Osgoode 
v Varsity, Royal Military College v 
Queen’s.

Intermediate—Lornes v Osgoode Hall 
IL, Toronto II. v Varsity II. St. Cath
arines v Hamilton II., London v 
Petrolea, Brockville v Queen’s II., 
Kingston Collegiate, bye.

Junior—Varsity III. v Lornes, New
market v Hamilton III.,,Kingston Gran
ites v R.M.C. II, London II, bye,'

Both games in all the rounds of the 
senior, and both games in the first rounds 
of thç intermediate and junior series are 
compulsory. A club defaulting in one 
game of a round loses both games in 
that round. If each club wins one game 
in any round of the senior series or in 
the first round of the intermediate or 
junior series, a pinjority of points scored 
in the two matches shall decide the 
winner of that round. If the aggregate 
scores should be even at the end of the 
second game, an extra half honr^shall 
at once be played, the clubs playing 16 
minutes each way. The club scoring the 
greater number of points in this extra 
time shall be the winner of that round. 
If, however, at the end of this extra 
time the score shall still be even, play 
shall be continued until one side scores, 
the club so scoring to be the winner of 
the round.

<?

SATURDAY

GUNS SHOE OFFER TO-DAY A MANUFACTURER’S ENTIRE STOCK OF

BARGAIN DAYon the We have Just completed the 
purchase of a Philadelphia 
manufacturer’s entire stock 
of Chenille Table Covers 
and Curtains at a reduction 
of about 50 PER CENT., 
and will this morning offer 
Lha same AT ONE-HALF RE
GULAR PRICES.

The store will be open to
morrow (Saturday) night un
til 10 o’clock.

You’ll find all bright, new, 
stylish fall Boots and shoes 
on the Bargain tables to-mor
row.

>:
A/r ONB-HAIjP usual prices.

400 pairs very handsome Che
nille Curtains, Double Dado,
Frieze, Heavy Lattice Fringe, 
artistic colors, full size, at

Per pair, would be very cheap at $7.60.

These are onlv a few of the leading lines. Many other linos equally as good value are offered IS an IMMENSE STOCK OF SCREENS, EASeIs, Wy TABLES 
and Fancy WOODEN WARE of all kinds at exceptionally low prices. Ladies, don t 
miss this rare chance at

We couldn’t offer you old 
stock—we have none to offer.

It’s one of the reasons why 
trade, with us, has steadily 
increased.

You read our advertised 
bargains—you came for them 
—you found them.

We’ll give you an oppor
tunity

200 5-4 Chenille Table Covers 90c each 
200 7-4 Chenille Table Covers $1.25 each 
200 9-4 Chenille Table Covers 3-00 each 
100 12-4 Chenille Table Covers 6.00 each

i

Zimmerman and Wheeler Finish First 
and Second at Lyons,t' New York, Oct. 6. — A letter to The Sun 

from Lyons, France, dated Sept. 22, says: 
America waa first and second In the cy
cling races here to-day, and perhaps 6000 
people saw the blue colors of Zimmerman 
uml Wheeler sail across the finish line a 
dozen lengths ahead of the other compe
titors, Many felt sure that Lambrecht, the 
Lyons champion, would be able to come 
forth and receive the decorations of a vic
tory. but Lambrecht could not ride fast 
enough. Lambrecht had defeated Edwards, 
the crack English rider, twice in the same 
day a couple of weeks previous, and those 
who had become accustomed to see him de
feat all local talent, and such a good for

eigner us Edwards, were preparing for a 
■possible demonstration. Zimmerman won a 

leat, and then Lambrecht had a tussle with 
Wheeler, in which he came out victorious 
The spectators were more than elated over 
Lambrecht’» victory. There were six men 
in the final, and Micelet. of P&rif did the 
swift pace work in the last lap. He went 
too fast for Lambrecht, but not itoo fast 
for Zimmerman and Wheeler. The Ameri
can» pushed to the front At the final turn, 
and came home winners by a very decisive 
margin.

There was a general desire to see Zim
merman. He was the central figiSe of this 
afternoon’s tournament. Banker, Wheeler, 
Harris, Edwards and others were advertised 
on the big bills, but Zimmerman's name 
appeared at, the top of the list. He was de
tained for a time outside the gate by a 
licemau, who refused to admit him on the 
simple announcement that his name was 
Zimmerman, but the latter made a lunge 
against tho gate, raised a big row with 
the policeman, and finally arrived at his 
dressing room.

George Banker of Pittsburg is having 
everything his own way in Italy. Besides 
beating the best Italian riders, he has de
feated Lehr, the German champion. Crooks 
of Buffalo is riding in tandem events, with 
Banker, and as a team they are very 
cessful. Billy Martin has returned 
Italy, having won considerable sums 
money at Milan in company with, Crooks.

The laart event, of 5 furlong heats, 
. . should be won by Lakeview, with Ochone

Gun at a moderate | finishing second.
Many new costumes will be worn by 

the fair ones, and fashion will bt* out in 
force at the races. With pink coats, tally 

I hot and tandems, the day will recall 
Catalogue free on to many an English meet. The coaching 

6 drive leaves the Queen’s at 1.15 p. in.,
and will be led by Mr. George Beard- 
more’s imported coach and four, the 
party in which -will include bis Honor 

siddrfiflt the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Kirk- 
a ^ 1 patrick. Several stunning traps besides

“Wholesale Depart-1
First race, Country Plate, 6 furlongs.

™ 114
............. 103„ „ 102

price. * W. A. MURRAY & CO. S,TO-MORROW
SATURDAY

The Garnets and the Tigers.
It will be a great struggle on the pretty 

Rosedale field when the Toronto Garnets 
tackle the Hamilton Tigers. The game 
will start at 8.30, and while the/ know
ing ones say that the visitors will' have 
a majority of points’, the local men are 
finite confident of victory. The teams:

Toronto: Back, Cosby; halves, Munts, 
Gale, Whitehead; quarter, Cartwright; 
scrimmage, Paine, Wright (capt.), Thomp
son; wings, Hedley, Jones, Burnside, Mc- 
Murrich, Lee, Cartwright, Brooke.

Hamilton; Back, McGjverin; half-backs, 
Barker, Southam, Harvey; quarter, J. 
Briggs; forwards, Irving. Hamilton, De- 
war (capt.); wings, Marshall, McCarthy, 
Glaasco, Leggat, D. Martin, Ripley, Ste
wart.

Referee—W. Nickle.

Lornes II. v. Varsity III.
The junior tie between Lornes II. and 

Varsity III. will be played on the; Var
sity Lawn, starting at 1.30 p.m. 
teams are requested to be on the field 
in igood time in order that the'«rounds 
may be free for the senior match) at 8 
p.m. Teams:

Lornes : Flood, Reading, Argles, Snarr, 
Morrison, Kent, Jeffrey, Peters, Pass- 
more, Sims, Bedlington, Caldecott, Jonas, 
N. Roger, P. Roger. McVity, Livingstone.

Vnrsity III.: Back, Perry; halves. Bur- 
bidge, McWilliams, Bain;quarter, Hobbs; 
scrimmage, Scott, Spence, Grey; wings, 
McWilliams, Wilson, Bowlby, Giowski, 
Chaplin, H. Anderson, Laidlaw.

application. 17 to 27 King-Street East and 10 to 14 Colborne-Street, TORONTO.
Dealers,

SHOE AMUSEMENTS.or the Day the Paper
There will be published to-night a paper 

that will command universal attention. Not 
only will it contain all the news of 
day, .but there will also be given 
that is exclusive. There are, ho 
tain matters -that all the world Is looking 
for, and those matters, as well as much of 
ordinary concern, will be _J°r,
in The Toronto Sunday World that will be 
published this- evening at 9 o’clock, w hile 
the news will be sufficient to compel wide
spread demand, the paper wlU present many 
features, both special and ordinary, includ
ing the following :

Cartoon, by Sam Hunter.
A page of society news, by Donna.
A page of horse news and notes, by Fop.
I-'rom Day to Day, by The Captious One.
The Stage as It is, by Touchstone.
Songs for the Day.
Sorrow and Sentiment; a collection of par

ticularly attractive poems.
The Royal Game of Golf.
Does the Stage Educate ?
The Woman in the Case.
Humors of the Composing Room. ,
The Wit of Kings.
An Ingenious Device.

„ Gentleman and Jockey.
Fashions in Waterproofs, illustrated.
Le Maison John Bull et Cie.
The Bicycle in War.
A Horse Mind-Reader. » : ,
An Ingenious Device. 1 J J J
The Turf To-day and Yesterday* à i r. I
A Farmer’s Advice. if/,
Career of the Yearling Record. ! i * I

WINTER' DAIRYING. QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Week alerting Oot & A Comie Opera Treat 
THE WHITNEY OPERA COMPANY

Presenting DeKoven and Smith’s Spectacular 
Production,

—

thement.” BARGAIN DAYFoam,4 ...........................
Beefeater, 6 ... ...
Bowstring, 8
Blue Wing, 6 ................................
Maid of Ellerelie, 8 .............
Tippoo, a ......................
Flnmboro, 2 .............
Ban Elctta, 8 ...................... —

Second race-The jClnb Steeplechase, 
short course, lor members of the Country 
and Hunt Club :
Surefoot, a ... —

, laritana, 6 ... -•
= Grey Friar, a ...

Malign, a

HOW TO GET ALL THE MIL* POSSI
BLE BETWEEN OCTOBER AND JUNE.

waver, cer-

of purchasing the latest styles 
of fall boots and shoes far 
cheaper than our usually low 
prices.

We cannot give a complete 
liât of the Bargains, but if you 
visit the store to-morrow 
morning, afternoon or even
ing you’ll find the boots you 
are looking for at prices which 
must convince you that ours 
is a Bargain Day in the full 
sense of the word.

07
94 The Herd Should be Stalled Early, 

by the Tenth ol October at Latest 

—A Month Later They Should be Free- : 

tloally Is Winter Quarters—The Ethic» 

of Stable Building.

ROB ROY94
93

1 • The Greatest Comic Opera Ever Written.
THE VILLAGE OF PERTH. 
ROB ROY’S RETREAT. 
STIRLING CASTLE.

100—PEOPLE ON THE STAGE-100 
Seate now selling—25c to $1.50.

i

SEE_ „. 168
_ ... 168
............ 168
............. 168
.............  168
.„ ... 168
J ... 168

b 81 Yonge-St.. Toronto. I'O-
X The chief aim in winter dairying is 

to get all the milk possible between the 
last of October and the first of the fol
lowing June and for that purpose the 
cows calve as early as may be in Sep- 
tomber and up to the first of November.
I have unusual opportunities for select
ing choice cows trom the "springer" 
droves that are centered here for ship
ment to New York and Philadelphia, so 
if a cow goes wrong her place is suppli
ed at once with a promising cow select
ed from hundreds. The aim is to have 
the dairy of somewhat uniform size, and 
all must answer in full to the dairy form 
and type.

When the cows come into the dairy 
they are given a little grain with soil
ing crops, like sweet corn and millet, or 
oats and peas. I begin to stable the 
cows early, by the tenth ol October cer
tainly, and if there is cold and disagree
able weather, such as is frequent “right 
off from the lake,” they are kept in for 
two days, or until the weather is warm.
A cow "must not be allowed to shrink in 
the fall, from either lack of feed or 
chilling rains. By the tenth of Novem
ber the cows are practically in winter 
quarters. About the twentieth the silos 
are opened, .and, as a role, from Thanks
giving dav the cows are left in the stalls 
until Easter Sunday, often three or four 
weeks later, according to the weather.
The stable is light, very dry, well 
tilated, never freezes, and the 
tied in pairs with halters in half box 
stalls, and in every way made as com
fortable as possible.

As soon as the habit of eating in the 
fields can be changed to stable life, the 
cows are put upon two feeds a day, all 
that they will eat up clean, and the rest 
of the day or night is given to food di
gestion and assimilation. This is found 
by far the best method. Milking Is the 
first thing in the morning, then feeding.
The food for the cows consists of twenty- 
five pounds of good silage, two pounds 
of wheat “seconds,” and usually a 
pound of oat dust, if not the latter some 
other grain to the amount, making a 
total of three pounds for each of life best
milkers, add a little less to the others. ar*f»tv 0* manY. But Were la a way 
As soon as the silage is eaten, a lock of , «raining time, or pushing the tardv 
hay, two or three pounds for each, is put toeeforwarf to a staged)
Into the mangers, and needed time ,ieTei0JLent where its merits offgiven to eat it. About two hours after development wneie a ^ .
the morning feed, the cows are watered. .vanCA of the natural processThe water is in their mangers, and the ®°™nee or^the natu a ww.t>v|
troughs are fitted with covers, so that ^°^$’t“young sealing* and bE 
they cannot lift them up at will, as it is ,, these bv the usual modes ol not well for the cows to take 7o pounds ®®“*Pg t es , y , . - oJj ln(j
of water into their systems immediately the same Wads. In thisafter eating, as they would do. The ^aVTd and ^“ha^othSwUe 
cows immediately after eating lie down £** *? ’̂ar or *Cie {ree, may be 
and chew their cuds for an hour or . q. j _ gtock for resting a hundred more. Then they are watered and the Sogs. and from five te
troughs left open for the day, »0 that ^ ^ of tlme sfved by the opera.

partially filled with the fresh, long man- j oul and 118611 fcr 6 Bclon- 
ure from the horse stalls. This com- j 
bination wakes a good absorbent and 1 
deodorizer. At night after milking, 
the feeding is repeated, and when the 
cows art looked after towards bedtime, 
the water troughs are again opened for 
the night, some dry sawdust is thrown 
along the heel planks, and the stables 
are snut up for the night.

In building the stable, while very eco
nomical in cost, the Idea to give each 

plenty of space, and so each cow 
has 640 cubic feet of stable. Another 
thing was the avoidance of what might 
be termed “hothouse" conditions, and 
so sunshine was sought. It comes in on 
three sides of the stable during the day.
The temperature of the stable Is main
tained as nearly as possible at 45*. The 
water is not warmed, but is kept in a 
close iron tank in the stable, and pump
ed every day from a deep rock, and so 
does not vary much as it runs iqto the 
troughs from 50*. Of course the cows 
have good beds of straw, and are card
ed now and then, but they are 
given enough freedom so that they can 
perform their own toilets fairly well. I 
am not a believer in the high feeding of 
concentrated grains. The individuality 
of the cow is a thing that is born with 
her to do a certain performance, and 
feeding to create a production beyond 
born individual capacity has never been 
accomplish except in a limited way, and 
then has cost more than the returns 
from it were worth. The great horse 
Directum eats no more oats than a 
“plug," and no amount ol oats will get 
speed out of the latter. It is the same 
with cows.—American Agriculturist.
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The\«4 ANOTHER TO It NEW YORK. Lorna Doone, a •••

MASSEYBaltimore Agate Rente a la the Cap Ser- Bed6» 6 .............
lee-Score » te • D do a *

Baltimore, Oct. 6.—Hundreds of Balti- HQrn’plpe> a ... 
more enthusiasts who lind arranged to j^as&le 5................
go to New York to-night to see the Chula 4 .................................................. . ---
Orioles and Giants play ball to-morrow | raCe, open flat handicap, 1 1-16
cancelled their engagements. miles :

When the New Yorks got on the field ^ tte 4
this afternoon the crowd commenced yoanlj 4 .....................„
guying Burke when he went out to jugate,.. 5 ......................-
left for practice. He made matters worse j^apanga colt, 3 ............... — J®”
by trying to get back at them, until . lti 0( Ellerslie ... — —
they became so exasperated that a Tippoo  ................ ... 109
rush was made on the field. Burke hit Fourth rape, open steeplechase, handi- 
the first man who got to hint and be wa» .
soon surrounded by an angry mob. the garonBt> a ................................ ••• ••• log
players of both teams and the police tyateri0o, a ............................. — ••• J—
hurried to his assistance, and trouble Iduho, 4 ....................... — — •••
was avoided. New York won the second Lexington, a ............................ — — .. *
game of the serifes, much as they won 1 gurr Oak, a ............................. — — 1*3
yesterday’s game, by out batting the Speculator, a ..................... - — J™
home club. This morning the Orioles yfinslow, a ............................................. 1**

in as uncertain a frame of mind Dodo, a ................................................... . 138
> over the playing of the Temple series, as Fifth rape,Brush purse, in heats, 6 lur-

they were yesterday. Some of the play- j jongB ; 
ers were sulking and wrangling, and Me- i.fikeview, a ... -
Graw openly asserted that he would not j Merrythought, 3 ...

« play in another game. . The Piper, 8 ...
Manager Hanlon presented the cdndi- I Wing, 5... ... — —

tione to the players, and they were all Maid oi Ellerslie, 8 .............
f on the field this afternoon, but their | Ochone, 4............................. - —

minds were in a chaotic state and their
[ t nerves not of the steadiest. The boys I opening Day nt Morris Park.

put up a good game of ball, however,. MorriB Park> 0ct. 6.-To-day was the 
and partially redeemed themselves in the ODenin„ ,jay of the fall meeting of the 
opinions of their friends. The teams ^ y®rk jockey Club. The weather was 
left for New York, where the third game , that couij have been desired, but 
of the series will he played to-morrow. track was soit and sticky, owing
A crowd of nearly 11,000 persons were the recent rain8. In the second race 
on the grounds when the game was call- «ya-jn™ a 40 to 1 shot, set a slow 
ed. It was an ideal day for baseball. entire distance and was never
New York earned four runs in the third. ! de(1 winning by a length and a 
Baltimore tied the score m their half fp’om Beai£ey, a 1 to 3 lavonte.
if the same innings, and took the_ lead I _ track dried out perceptibly as the 
in the. seventh. The Giants tied the wore on_ and promises to beMn good
score in the eighth, and won out in the dition for to-morrow’s special race
ninth through Jennings error. The Domino, Clifford and Henry of
side would have been retired had Jen- 8umm^ries :
uiugs made what would ordinarily have « p. t race 6 furlongs—Brambaletta 
been an easy play. Tiernans triple 11gi Griffin', 10 to 1, 1; April Fool,
cleared the bases. The Orioles scored Hamiiton, 6 to 1, 2; Tuscan, 118,
one and had three men left on bases in to 1, 3. Time 1.14 1-4. Lu-
the ninth. The «ore: o cania, Chicot, Janet filly, Langdon True®“rk - T000242000 140‘-96ll 8 I Penny Pandora geiding and The Swam 

Batteries : Gleason and Robertson ; also ran. ^ mne_Wwlike. 110, J.
Meekin and Far«eH. Earned runs, Bal- R an 40 to y y. Beansey, 122,' Tarai, 
timoré 3, New York 8 ; first base by “eag^n ^ Barone8ai 110> Lamley, 20 to 
error», Baltimore 2, New York 1. Um- Time 1 44 Agitate, Gov. Filer, and
pires, Hurst, and Emslie. Time of game, L 3.
2.06. I Thira race, The Albajiy Stakes, for 2-
P, P'S WIN NISO I. AWN |[f3r"Taralf 7fto°10°8l;BShadow Dance

1 Crack Quartet^Banquetcd at ». «.» coU,  ̂Rafferty, | Monaco,

House-Some Records. Etesian. Monotony and Phoebus also ran.
a Prospect Park's winning lawn bowlers Fourth race- The Jerome Handicap, for

were banqueted last night at the club house. y y.4 miles—Rubicon. 122,
The winning rink, Uhfch brought bock the d year oms, Declarc, 107, Simms,
& by Corcoran,^wUh’Yt. 2; V^ington 110, Hamilton,
llama third, C. R. Cooper icecund, B. Chop-1 20 to 1, 8. Time 2.09 8-4. Live Oak, 
man load. , . Hornpipe, Galilee. Prig and Senator

Praeident Charles Rnet wa* ,ln 4 », jv1 I Grady also run. a-
A fine ipread was done ample Justice to, p:rth rttce. First All-Aged Sériai Handi- 
and the toasts were pleasantly proposed and for all 5.8 mile—Glenmoyne,
happily responded to. _ . p 11(; Tftrai 5 to 2, 1; Maid Marian, 102.The*magnificent trophy which Past Pre- lib. larai, o xo Violet 120,
eldent Wright presented for annual compe- J. Keagou, u to 1, 2, Lad^ v 1®let 
Litton in the singles was won by Jos. Gib- (Srifkin, V to 2. 3. Time 58 1-4. Hekn
ion, who beat J. R. Wellington in the final, xichole, Stonenell, Patrician and Itae-
Hr. Hardy had won it the three years P1*®- j setlaw also ran.
flous. u 1 Sixth race. .3-4 mi1e--Little Billy, 104.In the double competition the handsome I / . j- Dominion, 109.
rold medal, presented by Vice-President Re f f, <> to . 1, J^V, 101.
Corcoran were captured by Jos. Lugsdin I Midgley, • ’ Timp 1111-4 Tre-
»nd J. K. Wellington against Jos. Gibsun I Simms, 9 to 2. 3. T.rae Lll 1 *• 
and Thomas Mounce. . I velyan and Ilosa H. also ran. n .

In the rink competition for the Pres i- I Entries for to-morrow: First race, .$-» 
dent's prize the winning rink was Q. D. ^ Hu,ol Hatch 112. lola 107. MeM) 
McCullough skip, George Forbes, J. CHaJ- Oo £ov Sheehan 102, Inter-Ocean 101,

lola 108. Owlet. Second Attempt and
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Anneal Entertainment ef the
Roy al Grenadier

When MR. W. E. RAMSAY will preeent hie 
new scenic production,

••A TRIP AROUND THE WORLD," 
assisted by the Band of the Regiment 

and Miss Minnie Gaylord.

I168

...119 
... 116
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Saturday Regular 
Price. Price.

. JL5o regular 25o

112
Bicycle Briefs.

The Queen City Bicycle Club will run 
to Cookeville to-day, leaving at 2.30.

The Toronto Bicycle Club will have a 
run this afternoon, leaving Yonge and 
College-streets at 3 o’clock, 
century run has been postponed.

BKQLlSil ATUt.KTKS iNVJTED,

Ladies’ Felt Slippers.
Ladies’ Astracban Dongola 

Buttoned Boots, G. Welts,
Flannelette Lining............ 1.00 regular 1.50

Ladies’ Astracban Dongola 
Boots, G. Welts, Flannel- • , „
site Lining..............................LOO regular L50

Ladies’ Lemoine Polish Calf
Buttoned Boots.................. 1.00 regular 1,50

Ladies’ Cross Strap Sli$>- 
pars, Hand-Sewed Turns. 90 regular 1.25 

Ladies’ Dongola Toree
Strap Slippers........ .... 1.00 regular 1.50

Ladies’ French Kid Button
ed Boots, Hand-Sewed,
Extension Soles.

Ladies’ Dongola 
Moots, Gray Bros., tiyra-

cue......................................... 2.25 regular 8.00
Lsdies’ English Goat Walk

ing Boots, . Extension 
Soles. Gray Bros., Syra-

.............2.2o regular 8.00

Osgoode Hall v. Varsity.
The struggle between Osgoode and Var

sity should be a sharp one, with little 
chantes either way. The game takes place 
on tha University lawn, starting at 3 p.m. 
The AthletidyJLesociation have happily se
cured! the Council’s consent to taka a gate, 
and an admission fee of 26o will be charg
ed. The teams :

Osgoode Hall — Back, Gilmour; halves, 
Martin (captain), McLaughlin, Senkier;

Ballantyne,

À SPARROW'S OPERAIACOBS 
•J House.

j Matinees Tuesday.
NIGHTLY NEXT WEEK 1 Thursday, Saturday. 

MR. PH. H. WOOD 
grand production of THE ORPHANS OP 
YORK. Popular prices 15c, 85c, 85c, 60c.

Echoes of the Stage.
Lyrical Notes-.
Short stories, humor, poetry, etc.
The terms of subscription to The Toronto 

Sunday World, mailed or delivered free, 
are : $2 a year, $1 for six months, 60o for 
three months, 20o a month, 6cj a copj\

Subscribe» forr^r buy, The Toronto Sun
day World.

St. Leon is .charged with lithium,which 
renders it an effective agent in the worst 
cases of rheumatism. 86

Remember The Toronto Sunday World is 
tho paper. ______ _____

*rs. Muuntford and “ Jesus at Home "
The» Pavilion was filled last evening wljh 

a representative audience, among whuin 
were noticed many clergymen and students 
taking notes. The lecture was an exposition 
of, the manners and customs of the Jews in 
Jerusalem, which. differ very much from 
tho,. of Hebrew, who ere familier to Cana- 
dians. The compan. 
sen ted high priest, Pharisees, Sadducees, 
Talmudist, bride, dancing girl, and various 
other characters, Mrs. Mountford herself 
being: attired as the wife of a rabbi. The 
weeping and wailing of the people at the 
walls, of Zion was' a very( impressive scene. 
This, evening the “Life of Jacob” will close 
the series. This lecture is a radical expo
sition, and comprises many beautiful fea-

Their

In a 
NEW

Montreal and Other Eastern Athletes
Want An International Compétition.

New York, Oct. 4.—An effort is to be 
made shortly by prominent amateur 
athletes of this city, Montreal, Philadel
phia and Boston to induce a team of 
representative English amateur cinder- 
path and field champions to visit this 
country early next seaaon and take part 
in a series of games with the best of 
the American men. The first step in 
the project has been taken by Mr. B. C. 
Williams, chairman of the Athletic Com
mittee of the New York Athletic Club.

“So far,” said Mr. Williams, last even
ing, ,fthe project is in this shape : A 
number bf our men are anxious to have 
the club invite the London Athletic As
sociation to send over a team of Eng
lish amateurs. Our club will pay the 
expenses over, and the men would 
our guests while here. Special games 
would be got up for the visitors! and the 
New York men to compete in at Traver’s 
Island.”

H. H. Baxter, who has just returned 
from Montreal, says the Canadians 
thought the plan a good one. “The(New 
York Athletfc Club has as yet taken! no 
official action,” continued Mr. Williams. 
“Even the Athletic Committee, of which 
I am chairman, has not considered the 
plan officially, but in an informal way 
a strong movement is being made to 
secure the visitors. The club hay sent 
teams to England several times, and 
our men have had considerable success 
there. The last team was in charge of 
George Goldie, about five years ago, and 
the trip was a success. George Gray, in 
putting the shot, and Carter, the long
distance runner, both made splendid re
cords. It is bow time, our clubmen think, 
that the English athletes should pay 
ua a visit.”

i CUMBERLAND 
TRUE BLUE.

LO.L'No. 621
quarter, Smellie; acrlmmage, —
Sweney, Young: left wing, Gordon, Osier, 
Moran. Bain; right wing, Hoskin, Moae, Mc
Dougall; spare man, Scott.

Varsity — Back, Culbert; halves, 
mour. Boyd, Kingston®; quarter, White; 
forwards, Bradley, Jackson, Burwash; wings, 
Cl ayes (captain), Lash, McArthur, Laidlaw, 
Campbell, Kingstone, Barr.

Referee — W. H. Bunting.

... ~ 106

............ . 106
... ~ 108

„. 102
... 101

m. L75 regular 2.60Oil-
Walking J \ The members of the 

fgkr/W w above lodge are requeet- 
ed to meet at the County 

V \ T&rRdO-- Orange Hall, Queen-sL 
east, to-day (Saturday), î°
*ivrm,h'p,MDsr£1.o^urrs;oi
cordia ily invited to attend. WILLIAM L. PUR
VIS, Worshipful Master.

IKK
i'hKi

-

97
Ç

Lornes v. Osgoode II.
Otgoode’s second team and the Lornes 

pi ay their Intermediate tie on the Trinity 
campus, starting at 2.30. The teaips:

Osgoode II. — Back, Cameron; halves, 
Richardson, Laing, Sims; quarter, Bond; 
left wing, Cheown, Barker, McLean and 
White (captain); right wing, Grant, Moss, 
and Brown; scrimmage, Martin, McKenzie, 
Storey; spare. Smith, McGillivray.

Lornes — Back, Mickleburgh; halves, 
Eby, Morton, Dockray; quarter, Watson 
(captain); forwards, Sanderson, F. Wilson, 
Meek, wings, Tremayne, Hoskin, Winans, 
J. W. Cooper, P. Eby, Anderson, Boyd.

— F. N. P. Chadwick.

. '
cuse........ ven- 

cows areFive Cases Ladies’ Dongola 
Kid Buttoned Boots, Nar
row Toe, Patent and Kid 
Toe Cap, Goodyear Welt,
J. D. Kiug & Co................

Misses’ Dougo & Buttoned
Boots.....................................

Misses’ Goat Buttoned
BOOtS .....eeeeeeee.ee.»»»

Gents’ Cordovan Lace 
Boots..».»»•••»#»••»•••••

Gents’ Cordovan Congress
BOOtS eeee.ee.......... .

Gents’ Astracban Dongola 
Congress or Lace Boots,
G. Welts, Extension 
Solas........ ••••»»»»»»»»

Gent*’ English Patent Lea- 
ther Lace Boots..................2.00 regular 3.25

)

rashROBERT COCHRAN,? of assistants repre-
2,50 regular 4.00 

85 regular 1.25 

75 regular 1.00 

1.00 regular 1.50 

1.00 regular 1.60

' ~ 1 "(TtLireoKx Sit.)
Hanker el lorooie Steele Esehange,,

PRIVATE WIRES 
Oh low Beerd el Trade aad New Ter* Stock 

Exchange. Margin» Iront 1 per cent. up.
OOE.BO R K B-MT

be

6» @

FTTIHB CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND 
1 Savings Association—Office; No. 78 King* 

si. east, Toronto. Money to loan on first mort» 
gagas. Principal may be paid monthly, quar
terly or annually and Interest charged upon bal
ança only. Savings received and Interest 
allowed. John Hillock, President; A.J. Pattison, 
Manager. ___________ _

Referee
takenA dose of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 

shortly before each meal helps digestion.

Toronto

k!-,'Varsity II. v Toronto II.
Varsity II. plays the Toronto II. on 

the old Cricket Grounds to-day at 8 p.m. 
The teams *

Varsity II.: Back, McMillan ; halves, 
Hobbs, Allan, Urquhart ; quarter, Coun
sel! ; forwards, Perry, Mallock, Smith ; 
wings, Woodworth, Gwyn, Moss, An
drus, Mullin, Sanderson, Homestead.

Toronto II. : Love, Gooderham)
Hutchins, Pembertou, Francis, Davis, 
A. M. Jones, Macdougall, Hooper, Fiti- 
simuions, Norman, Coeby, Lilly, Summer
ville, Loosemore, Hutchins.

Referee—W. It. Wadsworth.

L60 regular 2.25
For the newi of to-day eee The 

Sunday World.

SPORTING SHOES.
We import direct from London, 

England, Football, Cricket, Lawn 
Tennis, .Racquet, Bicycle and 
spiked running shoes.

Saturday, Bargain Day, we de
duct 10 per cent, off regular prices 
on these shoes.
GUINAnT BROS.,

Monster Shoe House,
214= TONGE-ST.

Local Jottings.
___Academy had another big house last

night. The Rose Hill Folly Co. will give two 
performances to-day.

At the Police Court yesterday Perry 
Weinberg, extradited from New York, was 
found guilty of larceny, and remanded for 
sentence until Monday. f

Sarah Thomas, nurse at St. Michael s 
Hospital, wants $1000 damage» from Mrs. 
Margaret Nesbitt, for alleged false im
prisonment.

What are you looking for, a fall suit 
and overcoat, the latest style. Go to 
Watson’s, 88 King-street east. 9

The Bishop of Toronto will hold confirma
tion at St. John’s Church, Norway, to-mor
row, morning.

Detective Burrows yesterday arrested 
William Porter, who gave his address as loo 
Spudina-avenue,, o» a charge of stealing an 
overcoat from Charles Lannon, a Yonge- 
■treet, tailor.

Charles Hand was yesterday convicted of 
robbing Edward Kelly of Port Hope, who 
was' en route to Texas, of. $40 and » ticket 
and was sentenced to four months in the 
Central Prison.

Robert Mantell will appear in 
and Juliet” at the Grand Opera House to
day and in the -Corsican Brothers to
night. The house should be crowded at 
bottl performances;

While John MUlett of Weiton went into 
The Truth building in Adelalde-.treet yes
terday afternoon, ni» team ran away. Ihey 
were itoppad In front of the poitofflce. The 
rig wai partly demolished, but no seriou» 
damage was done. \

The first quarterly meeting of the To- 
route Local Council! of Women In af
filiation with the National Counoll of 
Women of Canada WlU be held In St. 
George’s Hall, Elm-street, on Monday, 
OcU 8, aA 3 p. m.

The column of route for the Royal 
Grenadiers’ church parade will be up Jar
vis U) Bloor-street, and thence to ine 
Church of the Redeemer, and returning the 
regiment will march, back by way of Bl 
Yonge and King-streets.

The first regular winter meeting of 
Paul’s Branch of the League of the Cross 
wil| be held on Sunday afternoon at the 
hall in Power-street.

The death Is announced, at 269 McCaul- 
street, from typhoid fever, of A. A. Gra
ham, traveler for McLaughlin & Moore. 
Deceased was for several years first vice- 
president of St. John’s Conservative Asso
ciation, and had been for 22 years a mem
ber of Cumberland True Blue, L. O. L., No. 
tail having been for 20 year, treasurer of 
the, lodge, under whose auspices the funeral 
wlU bo held at 1.30 to-day.

Rooms have been opened at Richard Me- 
Gnlre’s store, 689 Dundas-street, for the 
registration of Conservative voters for 
those purts of West York and West To
ronto in old St. Mark s Ward, now 
north, part of Ward 6. A commissioner will 
be In attendance each.- evening for taking 
declarations. In the office will be copies of 
the voter.’ list and the necessary blank

At the Manhattan Chew Club last even- 
in? the fourth game of the cheee match 
between Showalter and Albin resulted 
i’n a win for the former, after 46 move*. 
Showalter selected the Doniiani attack. 
Score up to date: Albin 2, Showalter 2.

! The

3
%

Football Kicks.
Intermediate Association football games 

scheduled for this afternoon are; Tecum- 
sehs v. Huron», Varsity II. v. Riversides, 
Bell v. Athletics.

The Gore Vales will play the Scots on 
the Baseball grounds at 8 p.m. to-day. 
Both) teams are in ifairly good condition, 
and an interesting match jis expected. 
Riversides aud Canadians are 
to play on the former’s groun

Secretary Barber of the Rugby Union 
ha# been caused much worry by the late 
demand of outside clubs for referees. 
Many of them forget that it is only when 
a mutual agreement cannot be reached 
that the Matfrh Committee must -inter
vene. i

PIGKON PA NCI HR* M f'RT,

Queen Lily Homing Pigeon Club Elect 
Tltclr Onicer*.

The Q. C. H. P. C. held it* annual meet
ing’ fur the election of officer* for 1895 last 
night :

President, Mr. Atkin*; vice-president, J. 
Kenny: secretary. J. Jennings; treasurer, H. 
Davis: corresponding secretary, F. W. Camp
bell: Executive Committee, Messrs. Gray, 
H. Lemon, Gough and Kinstead.

The) retiring secretary was presented with 
a handsome present for his work the past 
year. A hearty vote of thank* was also 
tendered the retiring officer* for their 
valuable services. Nine new members were 
enrolled, which is very encouraging for 
1#96. The club will hold smoking, concerts 
through the winter months. All pigeon 
fanciers should attach themselves 
tjueen City Club, as this i* one of the larg
est ciubs In the Dominion. Mr. Gough 
should be credited with 22 minutes more 
In last. Saturday’s race from Kingston.

The Ladies’ Helper-French Pillsheduledr. For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 
removing all obstruction* from whatever c*u*e. 
Sent by mall on receipt of $8 per box. Adareee 
I r UnriTflH Graduated Pharmacist.
J. Le HAZhUUW. KBTongeStreet, Toronto.

In the Market*
New clerk—What ehall I wrap these 

chicken wings In ?
Boas—Fly p»per, of coarse.

Tils Greatest SaerlOee.
Proof.—She—“You profess to think • 

greet deal of me. That is all right M 
jdng as everything is going pleasantly. 
But would you make any great seen*
fi<tto”<^V0“kknow I would. Haven't 1 
offered to marry you ?”

Balancing Tnrblnes Electrically. ^

Balancing turbines electrically Is » 
new idea worked out practically bv the 
Oerlikon Machine Works, at Oerfikon, 
Switzerland. The largest apparatus 
constructed thus far is said to be a 600 
horse-power turbine with a three-phase 
dynamo. The balancing apparatus 
consists of a ring field magnet wound 
with a single exciting coil, and firmly 
fixed above the apparatus to the coun
terbalanced. The shaft carries a ring 
armature, and when the turbine is 
running the attraction between this 
armature and the magnet is 42.6 pound* 
per square inch. Tne power required 
to operate the magnet is only about a 
third of a horse-power per ton of load 
carried.

“Romeo

F W. Stokes; treasurer, A. F. J. Nattel ; 
captain, J. W. Langford; lieutenant, C. 
Chisholm: bugler, W. Hillier.

J. E. Dempsey claims the title of middle
weight champion relinquished by Fitisim-' 
mo us, and has challenged any man in 
tho world at 154 pounds and has posted 
a forfeit of $500.

A meeting of the InteifClub Associa
te Toronto Wheelmen will be held

Davidson Left the Track.
Waltham, Mas*., Oct. 6. — Harley David

son, the Toronto, Canada, fast man, who 
been scooping in the class A records 

■a easily of late, to-day loft the track owing 
to thei action of the L. A. W. In placing 
him in class B. Davidson protests that ho 
bein'* a Canadian is not under the juris
diction of the L. A, W.

to the

COW

Intercollegiate Lavra Tennis.
New Haven, Oct. 5.—In the intercol

legiate tenuis tournament to-dav Ciar- 
enc“ Itudlong of Brown defeated George 
P, Herrick of Princeton in the semi-finals 
and tint» won the right to contest the 
final match with Malcolm Chase of Yale 
to-morrow. The final match in doubles 
will be betweeu four Yale men, Chase 
and Foote opposing Talmadge and Shaw.

Mr. Joseph Lawson, 4 King-street east, 
Water has completely

tion
at the Toronto Athletic Club rooms 
Thursday, Oct. 11, at 8 p.m. Business, of 
general interest to local wheelmen will 
be transacted.

The following team will represent the 
Maple Leafs against St. Michael’s Col
lege on the latter’s grounds to-day : 
Svnge, Shea, Smith, Nabo, Dundas, 
Gloynes, Flanagan, Smith, Crew, Cham
bers and Ben Weinburge.

Dr. W. F'. Carver and J. A. Elliott of 
Kansas City, the world’s wing shot, have 
signed articles for another live bird 
match. The dates set are Oct. 11, 12 
and 13. and will be for $400 a side and 
world’s championship. Elliott won all 
three shoots last time.

Young Griffo and Stanton Abbott, the 
lightweight champion of England, have 
been matched to fighit to a finish. The 
men will battle for a stake of $2500, a 
side and a purse. Billy Plimmer and 
Johnny Murphy, who recently fought a 
20-round draw, have also been matched 
to fight again. This time the contest 
will be to a finish.

St. Leon Mineral Water positively cures 
all ca*es of sick headache, flatulence or 
sour stomach. 36

on
Varsity Lawn Tennlt Tournament. , . .An

Varsity's lawn tennis matches in the ?rMrd race> t|,e Matron 
consolation and doubles, which have miie__Connoisseur 128, Gutta Percha 118. 
been postponed from day to day on nc- nrandywine 115, Magician, Agitate, Mon
count of bad weather, will be played Cromwell and Manchester 113. Sal-
off to-day as follows : vation and Raima 110, Ridiçtile, Home-

Consolation—9.30 n.m., H. G. R. Philp mm’' anj California 109, Sabrina colt, 
^ v. H. G. Kingstone; 11 a.ra., H. S. Mac- vscolini 108, Bmnbaeette 101, Sadie 100. 

l Millan v. F. D. Kerr; W. B. Hendry v. E. I pourth race, the Manhattan Handicap, 
B. Merrill. \ll-4 miles-8ir Walter 118, Dorian 113.

Doubles—12 n.m., Philp and Campbell J v:r Excess 108. Laxzarone 107, The Pep- 
v. Burns and Kerr; 2. 30 p.m., Parker aud ’ 104 Herald 103, (doubtful starter),
Lazier v. Philp and Campbell. | g]^ 100, Emin Bey 100 (doubtful

starter), Nero OI Assigoee M 
Fifth race, special, 11-8 miles lui 

ford 122, Henry of Navarre, Domino 112. 
8‘ixth race, 1 mile—W.B., Saragossa. 

246 I J12, Prince Karl 108, Prince George, 
Sneculation 107, Thurston 105, Restraint 
104, Buckrene. 102, Bandit 101, Song and 
Dance 97.

Seventh race,

Athletic and General Notes
The Ketchums and Victors play lacrosse 

this afternoon at Ketchum Park.
A game of baseball will be played this 

afternoon on the College grounds be
tween St. Michael’s College 
Maple Leafs.

Bryan Bros., the programers, will have 
cards for the Rugby men at Rosedale and 
on the’ lawn to-day, while at the Wood
bine they will look after the interests 
of the spectators, and have slips for 
the eight bookmakers.

Jim Hall, the pugilist, has written to 
Steve O’Donnell, the Australian heavy
weight, his backer and 
which he offers to meet O’Donnell in a 
finish glove contest at catch-weights 
before the same club which offers the 
purse to Fitzsimmons and Corbett, at 

.•same time.

Stakes. 3-4

and the oor,

St.

snys St. Leon 
cured him of rheumatism. 36

Healm Built UpBad Blood causes Blotches, Boil*, Pimple*. 
Abscesses, Ulcers, Scrofula, etc. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cures Bad Blood In 
form from a common Pimple to the worst 
Scrofula Sore.

“ I had a very bad cold which settled on my 
nng». I was under doctor’s care and was not 

able to get out oi 
the house for eight 
weeks. I did not gain 
strength very fast and 
other remedies failing 
to help me or improve 
ray case, I was Induced 
to try Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla. I have ; taken 
several bottles and my

manager, in

Owners’ Handicap, for 2-BSTABLISHED 1834 HI. James* Cathedral.
The annual harvest festival service* of 

the Cathedral will be held to-morrow mom* 
lug and evening. The musical services will 

choral; Pealmg 
Farris «

Jack McAulilfe, the lightweight cham
pion, says concerning the Corbett-Fitz- 
eimmons match : If they fight, u»nd I am 
afraid they won’t. 1 will have a goodbet 
down on Fitzsimmons if I can get 10 
tiof 7 for ray money. Fitz is a dangerous 
fellow, being just as clever as Corbett. 

^health is improved^ an(1 i believe that he can hit a much 
^gvery much. Since I border blow.
^have taken Hood’s The Toronto Canoe Club wheelmen will 

Sarsaparilla I feet meet at the club house at 2.30 sharp to- 
Mr. Joseph Neiîey very much stronger <]ay for a run to Whitby, returning to- 

than for a long time past I have recom- morrow. Those not wishing to go all the 
mended Hood’s Sarsaparilla to others, for It way can go as far as Highland Creek and 
truly hasbeen of great benoilt to me.” Joseph re^urn game day. All come.
Neiley, North Kingston, Nova Scotia. Tbe Goderich Bicycle Club has been or-

ganized with a membership of 16 charter 
members. The following office-holders 
were elected : President, D. McGillicuddy; 
vice-president, A. Saunders; secretary,

I9FALL AND the“Victor”

Footballs,
Football
Shinguards,
Football
Boots'

winter fV IMorning — Full 
chanted; Te Deum and Jubilate,
Tozer in F; anthem, Praise the Lord, < 
My Soul, Michael Watson; Kyrie, Bamby li 
C: offertory, Holy Redeemer, Faure, solo b, 
Mis* Minnie Gaylord. Evening — Full chore 
service; Psalms chanted; Magnificat an 
Nunc Dlmitis, Best, in A. anthem, Ye Shal 
Dwell’ In the Land, Stainer, solo* by Mi*tf 
Edith Scott and Mr. Frank King; offertorw 
solo, It with all Your Hearts, Mr. T. .wj 
Pyk. „ •.MlULUii

be :
Special Scotch 
Tweed 
Suitings 
$22.60 yr-a. 
Spot i ffi/
Cash. S /

•fs Seedling Fruit Tree.

“Life is too short, and I cannot afford 
to wait," is the usual excuse given for 
neglecting to save and saw the seed or 
choice apple, pear, and similiar fruits. 
There is some truth in this excuse, bat 
time moves resistlesslv along, whether 
we sow for a future harvest or not. T he 
aged count the years which have pass- 
Hd, the young those that are to come ; 
bat he who hesitates on account of time 
wlU accomplish little, whrtbw hig years

Và entrance toBurglars effected SB 
Richard Crewe hotel at Norway, on 
the Kingston-road early yeeteray morn
ing, but only secured a email amount of 
silver which was in the bar till. The 
thief was disturbed in hie work, and 
overlooked a large amount- in bille which 

in the bottom of the drawer.

FINE and all other 
Football Sundries. Bay The Toronto Sunday World before 

going home to-night. _______

If you go home to-night without The To
ronto Sunday World you will here to come 
out again aad get ijj.

Banques te Reeve Richardson.
The friends of Mr. John Richerdson, M# 

L. A. for East York, and Reeve of Searj 
boro, will entertain him at a banque! t( 
Woburn on Wednesday, Oct, V»

TAILORING- P. C. Allan’s, 
35 King-st. W., 
Toronto.

was

Ayer’* Cherry Pectoral give* relief In 
consumption, even in advanced stages^Hood’s^Ciiresr

material was pur- 
Scotland for l » *-•The above

i apot cash a^d ^’phenomenal va.ua. Hood’8 Pills are a mild cathartic. 25c.
1r * /
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nn«l hare the support of the Conserva
tives la carrying them. Sir Oliver Is 
hampered, much as he might wish to 
hold office, by his alliances of 20 years 
of office and by his entanglements with 
one thing and another, and he cannot 
carry out what the Patrons demand : 
but the Patrons themselves can do It; 
they are not hampered, neither are the 
Conservatives; and these two working in 
conjunction could giv* Ontario what 
she really demands, genuine reforms, sim
plified legislation and the removal of 
all class laws that may be found hurt
ful to the general interest.

THE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 81 YONOB-STRBET, TORONTO.

FiTOB AN &ÏCTBIC FLIRT. THE EYES OF THE WORLD

THE NEW STORE!A One Cent Merntng Ps*er.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Dsilr (without Sundays) by the y»«r »3 00 
Datte (without Sundays) by the moutn *? 
Sunday Edition, by the year ... — — * rx
Sunday Edition, by the month ..-■•••- „Daily (Sunday included) by the ye»r-- 6 ,, 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month «■>

CITIZENS WHO OPPOSA WARMISH 
OUT TBM P RAS CRISE.

Are Fixed Upon South American Nervine—Beyond Doubt the 
Greatest Medical Discovery of the Age—When Every Other 
Helper Has Failed It Cures—A Discovery, Based on Scien
tific Principles, That Renders Failure Impossible.

Aid. lamb Advocates the Appointment at 
■ Controller for the Treninry Depart, 
ment-An Electric light Plant to Be 
Purchased for the l»land-The Geor
gian Bay Canal Boomers.

»

The Great Business in Clothing that has been built up at 
the New Store ha's proven a subject of interest. We started 
out in the commencement to give $2 for $1 during this month. 
We have gotten away beyond that. To-day’s prices will 
astonish you.

If we make some strong statements below 
assured the goods will more than bear us out.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
Spadina-avenua. 
r Yonge-street.T. W. Beebe, 391 

George Messer, 707 
Mrs. Moriarty, 1426 Queen west.

Aid. Lamb1 will at the next meeting of 
the Executive Committee move a reso
lution for the appointment of a con
troller for the Treasury Department. 
The department now handles yearly some 
Fix million dollars, and Aid. Lamb 
thinks that full charge of the corpora
tion’s finances should be entrusted to a 
man with wide financial experience and 
of distinguished financial ability.

** Toronto lias large financial interests 
at stake,” said Aid. Lamb. “ Her bonds 
must be cautiously floated, and just as 
cautiously watched. Toronto must sell 
her debentures at the> right time and re
alize in the most advantageous market. 
I would favor paying a salary of $6000 
a year to the right man. The re-ar
rangement need not affect the position 
held by Mr. Coady, in whose integrity 
and bouesty I have undoubted confidence, 
and also in hie unquestioned ability to 
discharge the duties appertaining to the 
details of the department.”

Counsellor Meredith’s Resignation.
Mayor Kennedy yesterday morning re

ceived this letter from City Counsel 
Meredith, resigning his position as an 
officer of the Council : .

My Dear Mr. Mayon : I have boon offered, 
and have accepted, the position of Chief 
Justice of the Common Pleas Division of 
the High Court of Justice, and have there-

ation of 
and head

j* A 'V,v jtoPOINTER* RE THE INVESTIGATION. *
When the scope of the investigation 

into the electric light affair is determined 
on it should be made as comprehensive 
_ possible. Provision should be made for 
the hearing of evidence in all matters 
that relate directly, or indirectly to the 
efforts of the Toronto Electric Light 
Co,, or of any other company, to secure 
the contract for street lighting. As the 

of the Toronto Electric Light

LAST DAY OF MARKHAM FAIR. <- 1*ltH ##fi„ .tuvvfc*-

Notwithstanding the Bain There Were 
Upwards of Eight Thousand People in 
Attendance-gold Peanuts for «• Wears.
The Markham Fair yesterday, notwith

standing the rain, waa a great success 
and was attended by over 8000 people. 
Had the rain kept off thqre is no doubt 
there would have been a still larger 
turnout. The special train which leit 
the city at noon took out seven' or eight 
full coaches, and all along the line' addi
tional passengers were taken up. From 
the Midland country to the north there 
were several crowded trains. During 
the speeding in the ring the grandstand 
was crowded, and, notwithstanding the 
heavy'track, some very good running and 

otting races were witnessed.
Thk new Agricultural Hall was crowd- 
I nil day, and the exhibits therein) con

tained were certainly worthy of in
spection. It was admitted that the 
display of roots was the finest that 
has been seen in Ontario for many a 
day.

Ii

you may rest
-

ItPhmERfSk
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CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENTmanager
Oo. has insinuated, and by bie silence has 
aeserted, that certain 
prone bed Ids company 
blackmail, he should be made to give par
ticulate. That is one branch of the case 
that must be thoroughly hifted, because 
the charge is sweeping and brings dis
credit on all the aldermen, good and bad 
alike. The better element in the council 
will not allow this assertion of Mr. 

;Wright’s to pass without challenge. Mr. 
.Wright was apprehensive of libel suits 
when requested by the reporters to give 
particulars of names and incidents. In 
the witness box he will be privileged,and 
without fear of such suits he can tell all 
be knows. He will, no doubt, be glad of 
this opportunity.

Not less important in our opinion is 
the evidence that will be brought ont in 

Secretary McGowan’s re-

7' X*
aldermen ap* 

and demanded AAll-wool Two-piece Suits, ages 4 to 8 years, Indigo dye, 
All-wool Jersey and Flannels, value and regular price $4.00, 
for $1.48.

r
% m <I* Large Boys’ Suits, ages 10 to 16 years, All-wool, value and 

regular price $5.00, for $3.50.
HERE IS WHERE WE BEAT THEM ALL

m.\Wled

R
------------ ---------- 1000 Good Working Pants, sold everywhere at for $1.50 

to $2.00, for 69c.
We will monopolize the Men’s Suit Business of the city for 

some time to come* We are offering Suits at the following un- 
Hôcird of prices:

100 Sack Suits, dark brown, dark blue, fine Scotch wool 
material, handsomely cut and trimmed and sewed throughout 
with silk, a suit you cannot buy elsewhere for less than $10.00, 
for $5.00.

«"i Î :
! '5IlkA Familier Figure.

One of the most familiar figures at the 
Markham Fair for the past forty years 
has been William Hebeon, the peanut 
and candy vendor. The old man; who is 
now close on 70, takes great pride in 
telling the visitors that he dug the post 
holes for the first fence that surrounded 
the Agricultural grounds, which was 
owned at that time by the late William 
Armstrong, and who, the peanut man 
says, granted him a life lease to sell his 
goods on the grounds. The picture here

! 'Cm ?
&fore to tender to you my resign 

the office of Corporation Counsel 
of the city’s legal department.

In thus severing my official connection 
with the city, permit me to express to 
you and the members of the Council my sin
cere thanks for the unvarying kindness and 
consideration which. 1 have received at your 
hands and theirs during the brief, period 
for which- I have occupied the position in 
the service of the city of Toronto.

Yours, etc.,
(S^ned) W. R. MEREDITH.

The Parks and Gardena Committee, 
headed by Chairman Hallam, wqited up
on Hon. Mr. Harty, Commissioner of Pub
lic Works, yesterday in reference to the 
request of the Government that they be 
allowed to control the portion of Queen’s 
Park immediately in ‘front of the Par
liament Buildings.

As a result, Park Commissioner Cham
bers has been instructed to make av re
port on tlse cost of re-sodding the land 
and the probable yearly charge for main
tenance.

Mr. Harty wanted the committee to 
agree to laying out the grounds with 
flower beds, after the style of the Hor
ticultural Gardens, but^ they, considered 
it too expensive. #

Electric Light Plant for the Island.
At the meeting of the Parks andi Gar

dens Committee yesterday morning it was 
decided to recommend the purchase of 
an electric light plant for the Island at 
a cost of $1275. <

On the recommendation of Park Com
missioner Chambers, the committee decid
ed to ask that $1000 be transferred from 
the Parks and Gardens account to the 
account for the Exhibition Park, as an 
appropriation for maintenance.

% i.
'•<|".)H(V-

!ble with medical treatment, usually, 
and with nearly all medicines, is that 
they aim simply to treat the organ 
that may be diseased. South American 
Nervine passes by the organs, and im
mediately applies its curative powers 
to the nerve centres, from which the 
organs of the body receive their supply 

fluid. The nerve centres heal-

In -the matter of ill-health temporiz
ing measures, while possibly successful 
for the moment, can 'never be lasting. 
Those in poor health Boon know whe
ther the remedy they are using is 
simply a passing incident in their 
experience, bracing them up for the 
day, or something that is getting at 
the seat of the disease, and is surely 
and permanently restoring them to good 
health.

i reference to 
port on the coet of electric lighting. The 
investigation ought to elicit the details 
of that remarkable report; who commis- 
missioned him to make it; how he waa ad
vised to get the figures as to cost; whether 
he went directly to the office ol the To
ronto Electric Light Company and got 
his figure* from Mr. Wright; whether cer
tain of the aldermen were not aware of 
this fact, and whether these same aider- 
men didn't accept McGowan’s estimate as 
correct, although they knew the figures 

the figures of the Toronto Electric

i t

XOne lot of Cutaways and Sack Suits of Cassimeres, Wor
steds and Scotches, regular price $12.00, for $8.00.

About 300 Sack and Cutaway Suits, brown, navy blues 
and nobby Scotch mixtures, made of the finest domestic woo4r 
ens, positively worth $20.00, for $12.00.

-
Xof nerve

ed, and'of necessity the organ which 
has shown the outward evidence only 

The eyes of the world are literally of derangement is 
fixed on South American Nervine. They ion. nervousness, impoverished blood, 
are not viewing it as a nine days’ won- liver complaint, all owe their origin to 
der, but critical and experienced men:a derangement at 
have been studying this medicine for!Thousands bear testimony 
years, with the one result, they have^have been cured of these troubles, even 
found that its claim of perfect curative when they have become so desperate as 
qualities cannot be gainsaid. jto baffle the skill of the most eminent

The great discoverer of this medicine'physicians, because South American 
was possessed of the knowledge that thelNervine has gone to headquarters and 
seat of all disease is the nerve centres,!cured there.
situated at the base of the brain. In| The eyes of the world have not 
this belief he had the best scientists and been disappointed in fthe inquiry into 
medical men of the world occupying!the success of South Americaai Nervine, 
exactly the same premises. Indeed, the People marvel, it is true, at itsi wonder
ed! nary layqian recognized this princi-jful remedial qualities, but they know, 
pie long ago. Everyone knows that let beyond all question, that it does every- 
disease or injury affect this part of the thing that is claimed for it. It stands 
human system and death is almost cer- alone as the one great, certain, curing 
tain. Injure the spinal cord, which is remedy of the 19th century. Why should 
the medium of these' nerve centres, and anyone suffer distress and sickness while 
paralysis is sure to follow. this remedy is practically at , their

Here is the first principle.- The trou- hand Î

Hk healed. Indigeet-

MEN’S OVERCOATS.the nerve centres, 
that they

Light Company; whether, in fine, theee 
aldermen were not playing into the han& 
of the company that waa eeeking a. re
newal of their contract.

Then ag to the tender*. It is well worth 
while investigating the circumstances 
connected with them. There was an omis
sion in the advertisement, which resulted 
in the tender* remaining in the custody 

—of the official* for 48 hour* before they 
were opened. We don’t pretend to make 
any definite assertion in regard to this, 

to the remarkable closeness of two

1 5W

Nearly 300 Fine Wool Overcoats, Ulsters, Chinchilla, 
Royal Standard Jerseys, and English Meltons, Cheviots, Friezes, 
etc., will be sold at less than makers’ cost.

300 Fine Furry Chinchilla Overcoats, made of the finest 
fleece wool, warranted perfect in every respect, actually worth 
$15.00 to $18.00, for $12.00.

Black Cheviot and Melton Overcoats, finest qualities, good 
value at $18.00, for $10.00.

Ulsters that retail at $12.00 in other stores will be sold at

I
3
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nor
of the tenders, but when we know for 
csrtaiq there wafc a job to convince* the 
public that the cost of an arc light was 
$103.85 per year, one of the city’s own 
officials being used as a tool to jive the 
people this impression, and when the man
ager of the Light Company says he. was 
blackmailed by certain aldermen, then 

suspicions are aroused in 
regard to the manner in 
the tenders were received, put away 
and opened. If the aldermen are as bad 
as Mr. Wright insinuates we should be 
loath to trust them with these tenders 
from Saturday till Monday, 
vestigation ought to cover 
of the case.

As the actual cost of producing arc 
lighting has-been the subject of enquiry 
evidence shouliCl>e taken as to this also. 
Now that we know what a first-class 
plant can be got for, the actual cost of 
producing 1000 arc lights, or any other 
number, can be approximated to a nicety. 
From figures that have been submitted 
to us we believe it can be shown bpyond 
dispute that the arc lights necessary for 
Toronto can be produced for $G0 each. 
If Mr. Wright is cross-examined closely 
he will have to admit this statement. 
The company that offers to light our 
streets at $74.80 per lamp has a plant 
that is altogether out of date. Its place 
has been
The most imjyoved engines, boilers and 
dynamos are from 20 to 80 per 
more efficient than, the machines used by 

that offers to
us lights for less than

$75. It is to be presumed 
the company will make a profit at that 
figure.
the city would save it by operating its 

plant, together with the extra sav
ing to be effected by the use of improved 
machinery. These two items amount to 
at least $15 per light a year. Mr. Wright 

be made to admit that himself. If

*9 $8.50.
Irish Frieze Ulsters that cant be made to sell less than 

$18.00 will be sold at $12.00.

TI

Establish an Electric Plant.
George E. Bertram of the Bertram 

Engine Works has written a letter to 
presented will readily be recognized by City Engineer Keating, expressing the 
the thousands who have visited the Mark- opinion that an electric light plant 
ham Fair in year® gone by. The old man y22?eJ.Jrmc contr°l would save the city 
is liberal in his business, and always pre- 1 $20,000 a year, as compared with the 
«sentis a sample of his wares to all visi- ,tender of the Toronto Electric Light 
tore. Hie good nature and generoeity ...
combined nearly alwaye have the effect The City Clerk hae received from 
Oif making a eale. William Hebeon ie an the dieappointed promoters of the 
Engliehman by birth and hae raised a Georgian Bay Ship Canal and Power 
family of ten children, ail of whom are Aqueduct Company an application for 
scattered in different parte of the world, permission to nee the Horticultural 
but the old man remains true to hie Pavilion on the 11th instant. They 
adopted place, where everyone knows desire to hold a meeting, booming their 
and respects him', and he is now coneid- electric lighting scheme and “for the 
ered a landmark of the county'. purpose of reviewing and considering the

conduct of public men” in relation to 
their efforts.

m. :
y ■

our C. S. HERBERT, 219-221 YONGE-ST.,which
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The! in- 
thie branch DIAMONDS.Ijohn LABATT’Sdir

LONDON BRSWBKY.

Pur© Ale aiid Stouti THEY BUI LU nnillQBS.

HM-r&‘ SCABS AND MIDDLKMUN 4/y
oWThe Page Wire Fence Co Cross Eavines 

and Streams With Their Steel Wire. On sale at all Leading Grocers. Wine Merchants, Hotels, 
Restaurants, etc., etc.

OPTICIANS

Eligible to the Patrons, But the Trades 
and Labor Connell Won’t Admit ThemThe Page Wire Fence Co. had repre

sentatives at the Fair exhibiting the 
different styles of fencing made by the 
company. For appearance, strength and 
durability there is no better wire fence 
in the market than the Page fence. The 

started out with the idea of

(Chairman Green presided at last night's 
meeting of the Trades and Labor Council,

The Municipal Committee reported in 
favor of the city’s owning a#id operating 
a lighting plant if it was found that it 
could do so cheaper than a company. The re
port also recommended giving the Geor
gian Bay Aqueduct Co. the same privileges 
on the streets as are enjoyed by other 
panies, and imputed interested motives to 
certain Aldermen who oppose the scheme. 
The widening of the Queen-street subway 
and a trunk sewer were likewise favored.

The motion of ex-President Burnell that 
the Patrons of Industry, the Single Tax 
Association and the Socialist League be 
invited to send delegates to the sessions 
of the Trades and Labor Council was lost 
because it did not receive a two-thirds 
vote, it being practically an amendment to 
the constitution.

‘‘Scabs, middlemen and employers are 
eligible in the Patrons, that ought never 
to have a seat In this Council,” said Dele
gate Gardiner of the Bakers’ Union, and 
his views met with applause.
• Delegate Robert Glockllng 
that tne communication of the Patrons of 
Industry be answered to the effect that de
legates from that body will be welcomed 
toi the Trades and Labor Council. This was 
ruled out of order, and then Mr. Glocking 
gave notice of a motion that the 
tidn be so altered as to admit 
Industry.

Delegate John Armstrong pointed o.ut 
that the Council’s delegates to the Do
minion Trades Congress frere instructed to 
Vote in favor of admitting Patrons.

The motion of Delegate James Coulter 
tlmt the delegates get an expression of 
oj.-inion on the subject from their unions 
before taking action carried.

Delegate Lewis read the Educational Com
mittee s report}, a lengthy and well-written 
statement of the latest utterances in lie 
labor interest. It protested against wire 
pulling in the appointment of school 
teachers.

Delegate Gurosky made a resolution that 
the Council endeavor to secure representa
tion on the Exhibition Board. The motion 
was lost.

Delegates Dower, Carey and Armstrong 
gave verbally a report of the recent ses
sion of the Dominion Trades Congress.

VARSITY” ■7

r*.° JAMES GOOD & CO., sole agents

220 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.
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company
making a fence that would stand the test 
of time, and such a fence they have pro
duced. When the fence is properly placed 
iu position it will bear 
strain. A steam traction engine has 
been driven headlong against it without 
being able to break it. The company 
lias lately put its fence to a use that ad
mirably tests its strength and shows its 
adaptability for other purposes besides 
that for which it is specially manufac
tured. Mr. Koxborough, the agent for 
York County, has within the past few 
weeks bnilt three foot bridges with the 
Page wire fence. One of these spans the 
dam at Milne’s Pond, just off the Inde
pendent-road, iu East York. It is a sus- 

bridge covering a span 
102 feet, and is capable oi 

carrying a weight of 20 
thirty tons. The other bridges have 
been constructed over two ravines on 
the property of Mr. Maclean in the 
Kiugston-road. One of them is 125 feet 
in length, and bridges a ravine 40 feet 
deep. The other is a smaller one, 56 
feet in length. These bridges are made 
of the Page’s 1!)-strand wire fence for 
the footpath and the 10-straud fence for 
tSic hides. The wire is stretched so 
tightly that it will bear a great strain 
with little sagging. A feature about 
Page bridge building is the email ex
pense it involves. There are many 
ravines about Toronto that would soon 
be spanned with the Pago bridge if tiie 
owners took the trouble to communicate 
with the company to get particulars. 
The bridges can be constructed so as to 
present an artistic appearance, and they 
certainly are very useful for those who 
have hills to cross. There ought to be 
a big field for this new branch of the 
business in the vicinity of liosedale, the 
Don and in York Township generally. 
Mr. J. A. Bower, Toronto); is general 
manager of company,
borough's address is 81 George-street. 
The headquarters of the company is at 
Walkerville, Out.

e

133A High-Class Five Cent Cigar

Superior to the Majority 
, of 10c Cigars.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

S. DAVIS «V IS OX SS

au enormous DYEING AND CLEANINGYONGE-described as a “ junk-shop.” Xsc
<8 VST. STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.cent. O •A

O
* Established 26 years.

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS-103 KING-STREET WEST. Tel. 1258 
Branch Office—268 Yonge-street, lust below Wllton-ave., telephone 2868.
Branch Office—774 Yonge-street, just below Bloor-street, telephone 8672.

Ring up any of the phone numbers and your goods will be called for. 246
Ladies’ and gents’ goodsof every description cleaned or dyed by the latest and be method

Strictly first-class house.
the company
furnish

:

WATCHES.Whatever that profit may be
<0 .

mmTHEthen movedown jiension
of WHO SAYSor

T's **ttffTVV Coal?can
the company say they will make noth
ing out of the contract at $75 a light 
wliat does that mean ? Simply that 
the cost of power and light to the pri
vate consumer is going to be advanced 
after the new rates go in force.

is not & the missionary busi-

netitu- Ti ReasonPate Gentlemen Y' «*■ :| ms
.

X

*

ConsumptionFor Perfect - 
Fitting; Garments 
Oo to

ARE YOU ONE 
OF ’EM?

Eagle Cabinet (retail lOc), Uni
versal (retail 5c). whole

sale only, by ' ,
J. W. SCALES, 

TORONTO.
WHY '

The
is oftentimes absolutely 
cured in its earliest stages 
by the use of that won
derful

company
ness. It is in the field to make money, S. Corrigan WHEN YOU 

WANT ANY
and even at $75 per light the company 
will make a big fortune before the con
tract expires should the city decide to 
deal with the company. We trust a bet
ter man will be at the head of the inves
tigation than Aid. Bailey, he that pro
mised to show the true inwardness ol the 
Consumers’ Gas Co,

26
118 Yonge-st. 6t. Leon Mineral Wafer Is such * 

greet «pacific for so many disses#*
Is beceuM most dleeeen peculler to 
the bumin system arise from Im
pure blood or Arreguler action of 
the Bowels, Kidneys or Liver. St. 
Leon Water Is charged with Mine
rals end gaseous Ingredient» whose m 
action la dlreetly on theee organa, 
purifying the blood. Imparting an 
easy, natural morement to the 
bowels, stimulating the liver and 
giving a healthy tone te the whole 
eyetem.

b'if PmflERVOUS DEBILITY.RING UP 1836.GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN RAZORS.
ARBENZ’S 
Celebrated 
RAZORS.

Our “Special” is a very 
fine grade and our men 
know how to deliver it.Scott’s

Emulsion
Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of 

early follies) thoroughly cured, Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis Phimosis, .Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets, and all 
Diseases of the Genlto-Urlnary Organs a 
specialty. It makes no difference who has 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Consul
tation free. Medicines sent to any ad- 
dross. Hours 9 a.m. to 9 to.m.; Sundays 3 to 
9 p.m. Dr. Recre, 346 Jarvis-street, 4th 
house north of Gerrard-street, Toronto.

POLITICAL POSSIBILITIES.
The Patron party in the Ontario Legis

lature has an opportunity that no 
ever dreamed of as likely to arise, and 
it may be years before such an oppor
tunity will present itself again. For, 

take it, they have now in their

7.
With fully warranted, interchangeable blades; 

ar^the most reliable, easiest and cheapest high- 
class razor known and «how the greatest ad
vancement in the art of razor-making yet at
tained. Innumerable testimonials prove 
shaving with them to be “most comfortable,” 
“pleasant,” “a boon,” "remarkably easy,” 
“luxurious,” and that they “give satisfaction 
where before a small fortune had been spent in 
trying to obtain a good razor." Prices $1.50 

. with two" blades $1.80, with four blades 
0. From all respectable dealers. All genuine 
eoz'a razors are stamped with maker's name 
address. 86

Beware of Imitations.

Valuable Property By A action.
All the valuable residential and other 

property belonging to the estate of the 
late Thomas Adams will be sold this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, at the residence, 
No. 123 Roncesvallea-avenue, 
offers a grand opportunity for 
ment. Mr. Charted M. Henderson will 
conduct the dale.

one

THE STANDARD
FUEL CO.

Mr. Itox-

This sale 
invest- «; iwhich is now in high 

repute the world over.
jas we

power to propose and carry out an ag
gressive Patron platform. They profess 
to be dissatisfied with things as they 

They profess to be dissatisfied with

867 St. Leon llltiiml Water ll., Lti.« heap Pansages to England
$48.40 is the present steerage rate from 

Toronto to Liverpool, Londonderry, 
Belfast, Glasgow or London and back 
to Toronto by the Allan Line of Royal 
mail steamships. This includes first- 
class rail to Montreal and transfer of 
baggage from the railway station to the 
Allan Line steamer. Steerage passen
gers are provided with bed, bedding and 
utensils without extra charge. Return 
tickets good for six mouths.

58 KING EAST. 246
îian
Arb Hoad Offloe-KIng-st. W„ Toronto, 

Branch-448 Yones-it. 
__________ Telephone 1321.

Western Grand Trunk Excursions.
To-day is the final date of the western 

excursions. Intending passengers should 
note that the Grand Trunk have eight 
express trains to the west, thereby guar
anteeing the finest and pleasantest ac
commodation. Tickets are good for the 
reservation of sleeping and parlor car 
accommodation.

”CA.ITTIO.V.”-Beware of substitutes
Genuine prepaid by Scotfc A Bowne, sfljl
50c. and |i.00. 1 n**uta'

ATHENÆUM CLUB OF TORONTO LTDare.
the two t*d parties, and they profess to 
represent a demand of the people for 
new reforms of greater economy, for 
simplicity in government, for the aboli
tion of many class privileges 
the statutes. If they are in earnest in 
their demands for such reforms and such 
legislation, let them embody the same 
in a series of resolutions and public bills 
based thereupon and introduce them in 
the Legislature, and, we venture to say, 
they will find the Conservative Opposi
tion at their back ready to support them.

The retirement of Mr. Meredith has 
made all this possible within the twinkl
ing of an eye, and it remainsl to be seen 
whether the Patrons can rise equal to 
the situation. t^Sre is nothing in the 
House too good for the Patrons at the 
present moment. Sir Oliver would like 
to give them anything they demand; but 
we do not see how he will be in a posi
tion to deliver the goods. The Patrons 
themeelvee will soon realize the fact 
that they eu introduce the measures

B Notice to Shareholders.

A special ge 
holders of the 
(Ltd.) wiil be held in the club house on Mon
day, the eighth day of October, 1894, at 
the hour of eight o’clock p. m., for the pur
pose of electing directors to fill existing 
vacancies on the Board.

By resolution of 22nd Sept., 1894.
P. A. G GOLD, C. B. JACKES.

Secretary. President.
Sept. 26, 1834.

g of the share- 
Club of Toronto

neral meetin 
Athenaeum MUSIC.

It Is an established fact 
that the - - - -

Comfort and security assured 
Bo-called “Hopeless Cases” soli
cited. Children positively cured 
in a few weeks. If you get any 
appliances get the very best. 

Over twenty years in business in Toronto In this 
one line exclusively. J. Y. EGAN, Hernia 
Specialist, 266 West Queen-street, Toron ta 67

now in

!< AS CALEDONIA 
SPRINGS WATERS

c<£>Cordial
diarrhea,

Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
H a speedy cure for dysentery, 
cholera, summer complaint, sea sickness and 
complaints incidental to children teething. 
It gives Immediate relief to those suffer
ing from the effects of indiscretion in eat
ing unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It acts 
with wonderful rapidity, and never fails to 
conquer the disease. No one need fear chol
era if they have a bottle of this medicine 
convenient.

COUNT DE DORY.
406A WELL - KNOWN DENMARK 

NOBLEMAN

Makes a Statement Which Will 
Prove of Great Interest and 

Value to Many.
Under date of Sept. 1, 1894, the Count 

De Dory writes as follows from Neepawa, 
Man.: “I have been ailing constantly 
for six or seven years with severe kidney 
and bladder trodble. I have doctored 
during all this time with physicians in 
different countries without any relief. 
During my travels I was induced to try 
South American Kidney Cure, from which 
remedy I reoejved instant relief. I most 
heartily endorse this remedy, op 1 do nbt
think it ha* an equal*’1 , i

WALL-STREET!
Kfc&CULES BAILIFFS. ni tm’fVERY

s9vwtç
h*N
evio

- n
•*tl8

Cure Rheumatism. All respect
able grocers and hotels sell 
them and J. J. McLAUGHLIN, 
153 and 155 Sherbourne-street.

Operate Successfully in Wall-St.
THROUGH OUR

Co-Opanative R.R. Stock Syndicale.
Large Profits Realized with Minimum Risks. 

“Prospectus and Dally Market Letter” Mailed Free. 

HIGHEST REFERENCE.

WEINMAN «Ss Co. 
Stock and Grain Broker,

8407
No. 41 Broadway, • Now York C ty.

tsfes 1mw. RUTHERFORD.
AILIFFS.

Rent* and chattel mortgages collected, 
landlord*’ warrants executed, houses rent
ed and rents collected at low rate of com
mission. Papers served for solicitors. 
Victoria-street, Toronto. Private Detec
tive Agency. All communications strictly 
confidential. Reliable nightwetchmen 
wholesale houses furnished.

J. F. LEE LAND.

1su

IDied From n Fall.
Bradford, Oct. 5.—H. A. Sutherland, 

farmer, fell from his: wagon on Wednes
day, striking his Bead. Paralysis super
vened and he died this afternoon.

They Died Together.
Halifax, N.S., Oct. 6.—Alexander Mc- 

Eachren and his wife committed suicide 
at Dartmouth this jaor^i.ug by poison
ing.

102OF
THE TOBOHTO COLLECE OF MUSICALE $1.00 PER DOZ. (LIMITED),

In affiliation with the University of Toronto 
RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER *8. 1894,

New prospectus sent free on application.
F. H. TORR1NOTON, GEO. QOODÏRMAM. S ' 

Musical Director, f resident

for5
(Toronto Brewing and Malting Co.)

C» TAYLOR 
205 PARLIAMENT - STREET. 

Telephone 685.

Are you a sufferer with corns? If you are 
get* a bottle of Holloway’s Corn Curs. It 
has never been known to fall. , _
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A POSITIVE CURE. A PAINLESS CURL
This I» the Patent Age el New Invention.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL A0E3

PI8EA8E8 OF MAN I
M. V- Lubon’s Specific No.8

The great Health Renewer, Marvel of Healing 
and Kohinoor of Medicines.

CQ The Terrible Consequences of Indiscret!»
CO Exposure and Overwork.

YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN
Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address and ioc. in Stamps fi
Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of Man. Address ___
V. LUBON, 24 Macdonell Ave-, Toronto, Ont.

A man without wisdoiii lives in a fool’s paradise. X
A PERMANENT CURE. c*n£ ®tiiV£ic“D' * PLEASANT CURE
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.puis Hisimf, urTl-dd,.:
General Inland; and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent.

auction saxes.AUCTION SAMS,LOBD ALDRIDGE” IS JAILTHE PREACHER’S TRIAL. u4t TOURS.
DICKSON 4DICKSON & Agency Canadian and New Yorfc Trans* 

Atlantic line., Trans-Faclflo, Mea 
dlterranean and Southern lines. 
Cook’s tourist office, together with t 
every system of transportation In any 
]>art of the globe, Bermuda, Nassau, Cali
fornia, Florida, Cuba, Jamaica, Mexico* 
West Indies, Riviera, Azores, Italy, Egypt; 
Palestine, etc. By any route desired. Per
sonally conducted and independent tours, as 
passengers may elect. BARLOW CUM-. 
BERLAND, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

TOWNSENDTOWNSENDCLAIMED tO BE AGENT POE NC. 

MEMO CM ESTATE*.
TELEPHONETELEPHONE

AN INTBRBSTINO CM AT WITH TEE 

EBP. W. J. CBATIN.
99711971You I. PACKET CO.AUCTION Sale of Valuable Free

ze hold Property 
Corner Bay and Açlelalde-streets, 
Toronto.

Under Instructions from the owner there 
will be offered for sale by public auction 
at our rooms, No. 22 King-street west, To
ronto, on

Saturday, October 6.H894. 
at 12 o’clock noon, that valuable freehold 
property, namely : That certain land and 
premises on the northwest comer of Bay 
and Adelalde-streets, having a frontage on 
Bay-street of 76 feet and on Adelaide-etreet 
of 104 feet, more or less, belug part of lot 
No-! 6 on the north side of Newgate-streot, 
now Adelalde-street.

This block of land Is centrally situated 
In the business part of the city, and is well 
adapted for building purposes.

On the land is a two-storey frame build-

AUp?0T^r?,eS.A.L„Ed°^«i*L0?.U”

the City of Toronto.

Mawy Toronto Citizen, Victimised By a 
Smooth-Tongued Bases 1 Who Mode 
Them Believe He Was the Bepre,enlo.

E.tote»—Arrested In

Northwest

Can’tpnlplt labor He Hod EAVEB LINE11^ -,In the Strain of
Overdrawn HU Health Aceennt-Hew 
He Met the CrltU end Ketnrned to HU

Outlet With Bene wed Health.

■ I
Under and by virtue of the power of 

sale in certain mort&gee to the. ven
dors, which will be produced at time of 
sale, and on default being made in pay- 
ment of the moneys thereby secured, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction, 
by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, auction
eers, at their auction rooms, Manning 
Arcade, in the city of Toronto, on Satur
day, the sixth day of October, 1894, at 
12 o’clock, noon, the following property, 
namely: _ .,

Parcel I.—Lot number 17 on the north 
side of Dagmar-avenue, in the city of 
Toronto, as laid out on Registered Plan 
number 850, having a frontage of 25 feet 
by a depth of 112 feet, more or less, on 
which is erected a brick-clad dwelling, 
containing 9 rooms, bath, etc., known as 
No. 34 Dagmar-avenue.

Parcel IL—The southerly 18 feet 0 
inches of lot No. 33 on the west side 
Macdonell-avenue, according to register
ed plan number 452, by. a depth of J2 
feet, more or less, to a lane 8 feet wide, 
with the right to use oisaid lane in com
mon with others eijjUpl^hereto. On the 
lands are erected “We semi-detached solid 
brick house, No. 154 Macdouell-avenue, 
containing 8 regime, bath, etc.

Parcel lll.-L&a 23, 24, 25, 26 and 27 
on the south sidP of Fermanagh-avenue, 
according to registered plan number 697, 
having a frontage of 250 feet by 132 
feet, more or less.

Parcel IV.-Lots Nos. 6, 17 and 18 on 
the east side of Roncesvalles-avenue, each
44 feet frontage by 125 feet deep. Lots 
Noe. 37 and 38 on the north side of Col
lege-street, each 50 feet frontage by 125 
feet deep. Lots 126, 127 and 128 on the 
south side of College-street, each 50 feet 
frontage by 127 feet deep, and lots Nos. 
91, 92 and 93 on the north1 side of Cle
ment-avenue, each 50 feet frontage by 
127 feet deep, all according to registered 
plan No. 729.

Parcel V.—Lot D. on the east side of 
Roncesvalles-avenue, according to regis
tered plan No. 729, having a frontage of
45 feet by a depth of 125 feet to a lane.

Terms 10 per cent, at time of sale, and
for the balance terms will be liberal, and 
will be made known at time of sale.

For further particulars apply to 
MOSS, BAR WICK & FRANKS,

Vendors’ Solicitors, Toronto,
Dated 21st day. of September, 1894.

6636

NETHERLANDS LINE
ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO—DULUTHTelllive of Bagllsh 

Norik Toronto and Committed for Trial. International Navigation Company's Liao
AMERICAN LINE —ForSouthampton

Shortest and most convenient route to Lon
don. No transfer by tender. No tidal delays. 
Close connection at Southampton for Havre and 
Paris by special fast twin-screw channel steam
ers. Steerage at low rates.
NewYork.Oct.10,11a.m. 1 RorIla...Oet *4, 11 a.m. 
Paris.. ..Oct. 17, 11 am. \ NewYork Oct SMI am.
RED STAR LINE—ForAntwerp.
Waeeland....................Wednesday, Oct. 10, 1.80 p.m.
Friesland.............. ...Wednesday.Oct 17, 7.80 am*
Belgenland............... Saturday, Oct to, 0.80 am.

International Navigation Co.. 6 Bowling Greea 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, U Yonge 
street Toronto.

[From The Springfield, IU.. Journal 1 
In the pretty village of Chatham, 111., 

there lives a Baptist divine whose snow 
white hair is the one outward sign that 
he has encroached upon the days beyond

and ten.

Charles W. G. Aldridge, a man well 

known in north Yonge-street, was 
rested at North Toronto yesterday by 
Chief Constable Lawrence, charged with 
obtaining money under false pretences.

Aldridge represented himself as 
agent of McDougall & Co. of London, 
England, brokers, who make a business 
of hunting up missing heirs to English 

estates. Having received a copy 
Lloyd's Weekly, which contains adver-

wanted,
Aldridge need the information thus ob
tained, and, going to people of the, same 

the advertisements called for, 
he offered for a certain fee to prosecute 
their claims.

IMPORTINT UNRESERVED SHE The Palatial Steamers India. China 
and Japan.

Storage, bond or free. 
Offices at Geddes’ Wharf and 

69 Yonge-street.

Tillnr-

c 1

You iHTuesday, Oct. 9the allotted threescore years 
His clear eye, keen mental faculties and 
magnificent physique all bear witness to 
a life well «pent. This pioneer in God’s 
eternal vineyard is Bev. W. J. Chapin, 
whose T2 years are crowded with noble 
deeds in the Christian ministry.

To a Journal rçpresentative 
him something of his career in the minis
try, Mr. Chapin talked in an interesting 
strain, and said that, in spite of the in
dications to the contrary, his life had not 
all been sunshine and good health.

“As my present appearance testifies, I Many Toronto Victims,
was fortunate in the possession of a very . |8 stated that Aldridge secured many
vigorous constitution. But as is too ,n the city, and then made him-
often the case, I overestimated my phj - scarce for a time, evidently leaving
sical resources, and when it was too late to woric the surrounding towns and vil- 
learned that 1 had overdrawn my health 
account. The crisis came about eighteen 
years ago. At that time I was preaching 
the gospel from the pulpit, and I became 
suddenly so ill that I was compelled to 
atop before mv sermon was finished. It 
(was a bad case of nervous prostration, 
and for a time my friends and family 
were greatly exercised over my condition.
Complete rest was imperative, and Mrs.
Chapin and I planned and took a long 
trip. My health was sufficiently restored 
to resume work, but I was not the* same 
man. I felt absolutely worthless physi
cally and mentally. I had so lost control 
oi, my muscles that my fingers would in
voluntarily release their grip upon a 
pea, and my hand would turn over with 
absolutely no volition on my part.
About two years ago, to intensify mat
ters, I was seised with a severe attack 
oü la grippe. I recovered only partially 
from it and had frequent returns of that 
indescribable feeling which accompanies 
and follows that strange malady. I 
looked in vain for something to bring 
relief and finally I read an account of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple. Something seemed to tell me that 
they would do me good and I commenced 
Ming them. They gave me additional 
strength from the start and toned up my 
system from a condition of almost 
absolute prostration so that I was able 
again to resume my duties as a minis
ter. The improvement was simply mar
velous, and the credit is due Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.

Mrs. Chapin was present during the 
conversation and said: “I don’t think 
Mr. Chapin could ever have resumed hie 
preaching after he had the attack of la 
grippe had it not been for Pink Pills.
They did him so much good that I de
cided to try their efficacy on myself. I 
have been troubled for years with what 
our physician, Dr. Hewitt, called rheu
matic paralysis, and since taking the 
Pink Pills I ihavqbeen stronger and the 
pain in my right arm and hand is less 
acute. We keep the pills in the house 
all the time, and they do me a great 
deal of good in the way of toning up my 
system and strengthening me.”

In all cases like the above Pink Pills 
offer a speedy and a certain cure. They 
act directly upon the blood and nerves.
Sold’ by all dealers, or sent by mail, 
postpaid, on receipt of BO cents a box, 
or $2.60 for 6 boxes, by addressing the 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville,
Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y. Beware of 
substitutes and nostrums alleged to be 
“just as good.”

the

Try. NIAGARA RIVER LINEBy Instructions from Private Gen
tleman we will sell 1■'I

INQLB TK1P8Think you can’t save from 
three to five dollars by buying 
one of the twelve dollar Men’s 
Suits we have been advertising 
this week ?

Just come in and look at 
them. No harm done if yon 
don’t buy. You are welcome 
to come and poke around 
among the thousands of suits 
on the tables. They’re all 
marked in plain figures. You 
can see what the Suits are 
made of.

of Ing.
i victoria, nearly new, built by Commencing Monday, Oct. 8th

Sullivan & Co., cost, one year
sajssa'sJSf^oTyr"* str. chicora

1 T Car,, by Sullivan 1 Cohost.
new 6 months ago, »4UU. Lewlston-arrive In Toronto I p.m.

1 Set English Brass Mounted Last trip of season Saturday. Oct. 
Harness, double, by Lugsdin 13th. JOHN foy,
& Barnett, =$125, nearly new. Manager.

Further particulars, terme and condition* 
of sale will be made known on the day of 
■ale or on application to us at our office. 

* DICKSON & TOWNSEND,
Auctioneers.

344

tisemente for people who arewho aeked NIAGARA FALLS LINE .1 i%

tti £666Toronto, Sept. 22, 1894.
THE FAST STEAMERnames as S .of

DICKSON & EMPRESS OF INDIA ;

TOWNSENDtelephone

1971
auction
n House 
street.

In connection with the O.T.R., leaves' City 
Wharf dally at 8.80 p.m., making close connec
tions for St. Catharine., Niagara Falla, Buffalo, 
New York and all points East. Tlek.ta al all 
O.T.R. aad leading hotels and ticket offices, and 
at head office on wharf.

1* <
.

SALE of Desirable 
and Lot on Murray-

I Pair Musk-Ox Robes.
1 Pair English Blankets.
2 English Rugs.
2 Strings Gold-Plated Bells.
1 Pair Back Hand Gongs.
2 Pairs Stable Blankets.
1 English Whip.

T RAVEL.
lages.

All went well until he struck North 
Toronto, where thé lynx-eyed Lawrence 
ran across him, after Aldridge had secur
ed $2 from Hotelkeeper W. H. Minus of 
Davisville. He also was successful in 
getting his usual feo from County Solici
tor C. C. Robinson, and it wan upon these 
two charges he was arrested.

Aldridge was until last May employed 
by the Pure Gold Mig. Co., Front-street 
east, but was discharged, for what 
son Manager Roberts declines to state.

“ Lord Aldridge. ’
Some time before being dismissed from 

the Pure Gold Co. Aldridge informed the 
employes that he was The rightful heir 
to a large estate, and claimed to be an 
English lord. After this incident he was 
called “Lord Aldridge.”

A few years ago Aldridge will be re
membered as a furniture and picture 
frame dealer in Yonge:street near Bloor, 
during which time he was also known as 
a promoter of the Hand-in-Hand Coloni
zation Co. of the Northwest. None of his 
ventures seem to have been successful, as 
he had to give up business three or four 
years ago.

Aldridge is a married man of about 60, 
and resides with his family at 752 Duf- 
ferin-street. After beingltrrested he de
nied that he had stated he was the agent 
of any company or person. He said that 
he shortly intended going to England to 
establish his own claim, and was endeav
oring to get claims of other parties to 
look after while there.

Upon being brought up before Magis
trate Jackes he was remanded to jail 
for trial.

Tickets Issued to all parts of the 
World.

Choice of Routes

Pursuant to the power of sale con
tained in a mortgage, which will 
produced at time of sale, there will he 
Bold at Public Auction, by Messrs. Dick
son & Townsend, Auctioneers, at their 
Auction Booms, 22 King-street west, 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 13th Day of 
October, 1894, at 12 o’clock, noon, the 
following property :

All and singular that certain J)Mk$l 
or tract of land and premises situate and 
lying and being in the City of Toronto, 
being a part of Lot lettered F, on the 
west side of Murray-street, according 
to registered plan 66, and more particu
larly described as commencing .at the 
southeast angle of said Lot ¥, thence 
along the north side of Ordt-streot 
ninety-four feet six inches, thence north
erly- parallel to the westerly limit of 
said Lot F, one hundred and nineteen 
feet or thereabouts, to lands heretofore 
granted the Hon. John Beverley Robin
son, thence " easterly and along the 
southerly limit of lands so granted 
ninety-four feet six inches, more or less, 
to the westerly limit of Murray-street, 
thence southerly along the westerly 
limit of Murray-street one hundred and 
nineteen feet, more or less, to the place 
of beginning. . . ,

Upon the said premises is erected a 
2 1-2 story brick dwelling, containing 
12 rooms, with all modern improvements. 
There is also a good stable upon the 
premises. The house is known ns No. 70 
Murray-street, and is situated at the 
northwest corner of Murray and Orde-

This "is a most desirable property, 
ing situated near the Queen’s Park 
Parliament buildings.

Terms of sale very reasonable, and 
w’ 1 be made known at time of sale, or 

be procured on application to the
t ictloneers, or ___

SMITH, RAE & GREER,
25 Toronto-st., Toronto, 

Vendor's Solicitors.

ANCHOR LINEbe
VI United States Mall Steamships

Ball from New York Everr Saturday fur; R. M. MELVILLE ïmGeneral Tourist Agency 
1 Very Fine Dog Cart-Sloigh by Next General Postoffice, Toronto. 

Sullivan & Co. Tei. 2010. m
I Rates for Saloon Passage ■I

By 8. R CITY OF ROME, $60 and upward. 
Ore kb Steamers, Cabin, $45 and upwards 

og to aceommodatlen and location st 
Excursion tickets at reduoed rates. Sec

ond Cabin. $S0. Steerage at low rates. Drafts 
at lowest current rates. For book of tours and 
other Information apply to Henderson Bros., 7 
Bowling Green, N.Y., or George McMurriofcu 84 
Yooge-et., Toronto, Ont., 8. J. Sharp, northeast 
cor. King A Yonge-ets., Toronto,Ont.,Robinson A 
Heath, 60^4 Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont, R. M. 
Melville. 86 Adelaide-etreet east, Toronto, Ont, 
Thoe. W.

Oak Hall,rea- The above property le all In "fine 
order and can be seen at Reposi
tory up to day of sale.

lO new and second-hand Buggies. 
15 sets Harness, Hobos, Blankets, 
Rugs, otc-, 2b llorses.

ESTATE NOTICES. accordl

JUDICIAL NOTICE
to the Creditors, Contributories, 
Shareholders and Members ofOne-Price Clothiers

115 TO 121
I

King-Street East,
TORONTO.

Sale at II a.m; Sharp. HE OlllliO FOE 610 BOLT CO., LTD.
Todd, 1878 Queen-street, Toronto, Ont* V

SILVER & SMITH. theto the ordor made inPursuant . .
matter of the above-named company, dated 
the 14th da> of September, A, D. 1894,

_____________ the creditors, contributories, shareholders
Freehold and members of the above-named company 
Charles- are hereby notified that I will on the 1st 

day of October, A. Dl 1894, at. the hour of 
two o’clock in the afternoon, at my chum-

Undo, and by T'rtue of the power, »U jjjfc £ un°i

mortgage?*wïdch Ï AOT g-ejuen further

time of sale,'there will be offeied f . the said compativ, and any of said
day^of1'October,OIl894, ««’hoMS pj*- M ^ ^

o’clock noon, at ‘h. ■it™“*weitDTo- And' notice I» hereby further given that
& Townsend, 2a Klng-«treet we»t, To thJ d|to s ol the above-named company, 

:o, all and singular that certain par- tne who haTe clalml against the
of land in ther city of"Torontoo, • company formerly carrying on bust-

appears upon registered plan No. u Swansea in the township of York,o; part ofpark lot 6 TTo- ïïïA ttîoTof Toronto" arof on or be^
slon from the Buy, now in tbe city of 10 September, 1834, toronto, a, set down and described a. part tor, the S9tb sepi»i
of block “A” on the south side of Charles interim liquidator of the said coid-
street. being fifty-eight feet six inches In • h|, 0,flce 26 Wellington-,treat
front by one hundred and ff’Toronto, their Christian names, ad-
two inches in depth, more particularly des » nd descriptions, the full particu-
crlbed as follows, that is to say: Com- dresses J^aescnpx ^ ^ naturQ and
meucing at the northeast corner of said [ n,. uf their ,ecUrltles (If any) held
block "A, and running ttwmce _WMt them, and the .pacified value of such ,e-
Btreet1 mty-eight ‘feet six inches; thence beb pe«mito°rily‘nexcluded

A.''r : arguas* - -

feet 6 Inches to the southeast corner of said ° f t O'ciock p. m., hear the re-
block -A”; ‘“.nee southerly along the « t0r appointed at said
east limit of block A 119 feet 4 *1 „ upon the claim, of creditors sent Inches to the place of beginning, together «« g Ppur,uant to this notice, and let 
with a right-of-way over a lane 10 feet ‘“artles then attend.
wide running from the south limit of Dated tlll, 27th day of September, 1894.
Charles-street along and parallel to the JAMES Si CARTWRIGHT,
west limit of block "A, said lane being the Official Referee.
easterly 10 feet of lot 1, plan 140, and 

over a certain other lane 10 feet wide run
ning from the first mentioned lane across
the rear of the westerly part of said block |k i OTICE to Creditors—In the Mat- 
“A’ to the premises herein described. N ter Qf the Estate of John 

Said lands have a frontage of 58 feet 6 Geo e Ru#8eil, late of the City of 
inches by a depth of 110 feet 2 inches to Toronto, btreet Car Conductor, 
a lane, and are situate on the south side
of Charles-street, near Jarvis-street. The Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
location is one of the most desirable n etatutee in thttt behalf, that all creditors 
Toronto for a private residence. On said aQ(1 ot;her persons having claims against the 
lands is a detached two-story and attic eatate of Juhn George Russell, deceased, 
brick residence, being No. 99 Charles-street, are requ|re(i ^ or before the 30th day of 
Toronto, containing 12 rooms, with hot 0ctober 1894, to send by post prepaid to 
water heating and all modern improve- the un(j6rsigned, the administrators, at 
ments. . . _ . their office, 69 Yonge-street, Toronto, their

Terms — The property will be sold sub- nam6g addresses and occupation, with full 
ject to a reserve bid. Ten per cent, of the partlcularB and proofs of their claims, a 
purchase money is to be paid at the time gtatement of their accounts and the nature 
of sale, aud the balance, without interest, of ieturitie* (if any) held by them, 
within 30 days thereafter. And notice is hereby given that after

The other terms and conditions will be ,guCb last mentioned date the administrators 
made known at the time of sale, and may in wm proceed to distlbute the assets of the
the meantime be had on application to gald deceased among the parties entitled

FOY & KELLY. thereto, having regard only to the claims
80 Church-street, Toronto. of which notice shall have been given, as

Toronto, Sept. 20, 1894. above required, and the said administrators
will nob be liable for the said assets or any 

ADMINISTRATORS* Sale of Real t thereof to any person or persons of 
Estate-Nos. lO. 14, 16 and 18 ^hoge claim notice shall not have been re- 

lm, the north side of Park-road and ceived by them at the time of such dis- 
I. 3. 6 and 7 on the south side of 
Kllls-street, St. Paul's Ward. To-

ALLAN LINE1

Hoyal Mail Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling: at Movllle.

From Montreal From Quebec 
daylight
■ Oot 0

MONGOLIAN.................... “ 13
HIBERNIAN.................. .. “ 80
LaURKNTIAN.................1 " 87

....Nov. 8
.................................... “ 10
RATES OF PASSAGE.

First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $46 and up
wards single; $95 and upwards return. Second 
cabin Liverpool, Derry. Belfast, Glasgow, $80; 
return $55. Steerage at lowest rates (everything 
found).

All steamshf 
cabin, 2nd ca

SALE ofM°K No. 99 

street, Toronto.
•viOot. TPARISIAN> •• 14

L
“88DICKSON & Nov. a 
•• 11

NUMIDIAN.
PARISIAN.

TOWNSENDTELEPH0HE
2972

Mcelmw l\fl°A8?^°Vre*hoid ^opeX^Yn 

the City of Toronto,

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained in certain mortgages, which will be 
produced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction at the 
rooms of Messrs. Dickson db Townsend, No. 
22 King-street west, on Saturday, the 
20th day of October, 1894. at 12 o clock 
noon, the following valuable freehold pro
perties : . ,

Parcel 1 - Part of lots 4 and 6 on the 
east side of Sherbourne-street, plan 29, 
having a frontage of 16 feet 7 inches, more 
or less, by- a depth of 102 feet, more or 
less, to a lane, on which Is erected 
brick dwelling house, containing about 8 
rooms, with modern conveniences, and being 
No. 113 SherboumeAtreet.

Parcel 2 - Lot No. 6 on the east side 
of Shaw-Btreet, plan 617, having a front- 
age of about 35 feet by a depth of 114 
feet, on which is erected a pair of semi
detached brick veneered dwelling houses, 
each containing about 7 rooms, with mod- 
era Improvements, and being Noe. 213 and 
216 Shaw-street.

Parcel 3 - Lot*' 2, 3 and 4 on the east 
side of Coolmine-avenne, plan 641. Lot a 
ha» a frontage of 17 feet 2 Inches; lot 
3. 16 feet 1 1-2 Inches; and lot 4, 17 feet
6 i-2 inches, and each lot has a depth of 
94 feet 8 1-2 Inches to a lane. On each 
lot, is a brick veneered dwelling house, con
taining 6 rooms, with modern Improve
ments. The houses are In a row, and are 
Nos. 21. 23 and 25 Coolmlne-avenue.

Parcel 4 — Lot» 1 And 2 on the east side 
of Draper-street, plan 366, ea<îh lot hav
ing a frontage of about 19 1-2 feet by a 
depth of 86 1-2 feet. On each lot is a 
semi-detached solid brick dwelling house, 
contaioniiig' 8 rooms, with modern improve
ments, being Nos. 25 and 27 Draper-street.

Terms — Ten per cent, cash on the day 
of sale ; balance in 30 days, 
without Interest. Kurt/her terms and 

and conditions of sale 
or on

Athlete! -dps except the Hibernian carry 1<K 
bin ahd steerage passengers. u1 be-! STATE LINE SERVICE ;and

1 Are You Music Ma<l ?
This -is the question which has been 

asked by the advance agent of the 
“Bob Boy” company on cards which he 
has industriously distributed, announcing 
the coming of hie attraction over all 
the principal thoroughfares of this city. 
Manager 0. B. Sheppard takes a special 

pride in the coming “Bob Boy” engage
ment. While in New York this past sum
mer he attended several of the rehear
sals at the Metropolitan Opera House, 
and he declares that DeKoven & Smith, 
the author and librettist of “Bob Boy,” 
have eclipsed any of their former efforts 
which have been submitted to the music- 
loving public.

Perhaps up to the present time “Bo- 
bin Hood” ha« been considered the most 
ambitious effort of DeKoven & Smith. 
It was, and still is, included in the re
pertoire of the Bostonians, but the 
authors themselves, if their judgment 
counts for anything, are of the opinion 
that “Bob Boy,” musically and lyrical
ly, will live in the hearts of comic opera 
jatrons when their other compositions 
îave been forgotten. Anyway, we will 

hfl,V€i a chance to pass judgment on “Bob 
Boy” at the Grand Opera House, where 
it is to be put on next Monday night.

Next Week at the Academy.
Two of the most daring aerial perform

er* in the world are the famous Austin sis
ters. They will appear at the Academy next 
week, supported by a company of high-class 
specialty people. Many of the acts that 
will be introduced are entirely new to To
ronto. The Austins have just completed a 
year s engagement in Vienna, Austria. 
While there they gave their entertainment 
before the Royal family, and were present
ed with handsome and valuable souvenir».

The Academy* is doing! a land office busi
ness this week with the Rose Hill Folly Co.

NEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 
AND GLASGOW.

STATE OF NEBRASKA....
STATE OF CALIFORNIA..
STATE OF NEBRASKA...

Cabin passage, $40 and upward,
$80 and upward; Second Cabin $25, Steerage at 
lowest rates.

For tickets and every information apply to 
H. BOUKLIBK,

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
96 State Line. I Kin e-street west, Toronto.

I
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iiBLAUCTION S*le of iRealdence In 
r\ Union-Street, Toronto.

# "tII EftttcAwr&n *•
Under power of sale, contained in a 

certain mortgage, made by William Bro
thers to the vendors, now in default and 
to be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction, 
at the auction rooms of Meesre. Dickson 
& Townsend, No. 22 King-street west, 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 20th day of 
October, 1894, at the hour of 12 o’clock 
noon: All aud eingular parts of lots No. 
10 and 14 on the north side of Union- 
street, Parkdale, Toronto, according to 
registered plan No. 462, having a front
age of 30 feet, the easterly point where
of commences 100 feet westerly from the 
southeast angle of lot No. 16, according 
to said plan, with a depth of 130 feet and 
as more particularly described in regis
tered instrument No. 8630 H.

Upon the property, which is known as 
street No. 18 Union-street, there is 
erected a one-story roughcast house con
taining about five rooms.

The property will be offered subject to 
reserve bid»

Terms: Ten per cent, of the 
chase money will require to be paid at 
time of sale and the balance according 
to favorable terms and conditions to be 
then made known.

For further particulars apply to
W. H. BROUSE.

Beatty, Blackstock, Nesbitt & Chadwick, 
58 Wellington-street east, Toronto, 
Solicitor for Vendors.

Dated at the City of Toronto, this 15th 
day of September, 1894. 6066

E-SMITH, RAE & GREER,
363 Solicitors for Petitioning Cradttori. IWOKTREALCAH. t LDHDflW

*
•j

Different Organizations.
Editor World : In to-day’s issue von 

state that Lodge No. 11 of Theatrical 
Mechanics formed themselves into a union. 
This is not a fact, as Lodge No. 11 of 
the Theatrical Mechanics is still in ex
istence, with a membership of 85) as a 
purely benevolent association, and llggo 
tense a trade union. Please make this 
correction to prevent the mixing up of 
the two associations. A union has been 
formed, but is composed solely of stage 
employee. The aims and objects of the 
two are widely different, one being ben
evolent and the other a defensive organ
ization.
Secretary Theatrical Mechanics’ Associ

ation No. 11.

■

WESTERN EXCURSIONS.
On October 4th, 6th and 6th# 

RETURN TICKETS will be timed from TO-

SjuRON

j ■ti
RONTO to

ETR 
ORT 
LEVBLAND

SAGINAW and 
BAY CITY 
GRAND RAPIDS

It’s No $ 4 OO
6 50
7 OO
8 OO 

10 OO 
33 OO

\
:

Secret i©

but it is a well known fact 
that our boots and shoes are 
giving the best of satisfac
tion.

\Stii8fN0N°A‘Tn,d

WUN 6HSAPOLU5 
(Via Chicago or North Bay)
ST. PAUL and 
MINNEAPOLIS 
(Via Lake and Rail)

Proportionate rates East and West of Torenta 
Tickets valid for return to leave deetlnatlo^B», 
r before October 82nd. ________ V

W. E. MEREDITH, particulars
will be made known at time of sale 
application to the vendors’ solicitors.
DSETE,2^EdSOyRfEN-5Li^94iROSS,

17 Toronto-street. Toronto, 
Vendors’ Solicitors.

\660 #Dated atOur fall stock has arrived. 
Call and see prices. 34 50\The Messrs. Cattos' Excellent Display.

In their temporary premises at 79 
King-street east Messrs. John Catto & 
Bon are showing a large and most at
tractive assortment ol. drygoods.

This firm is one of the oldest and most 
reliable in Toronto, and the large trade 
they now command is owing to the strict 
business principle and lioneefc method 
that characterizes all their dealings.

Their handsome new building in King- 
street east is now nearing completion, 
and will soon be ready for occupation.

It provides every accommodation for 
their extensive business. Mr. Catto 
states that they expect to move into it 
at the beginning of next month.

Although rather crowded in their tem
porary premises, this firm are able to 
meet the wants of all requiring any
thing in the way of drvgoods, both as to 
price and quality, and intending buyers 
would do well to call on them befortf pur
chasing elsewhere.

pur-
363636

Dominion Shoe Store tribution.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO., 
Administrators of the estate and effects of 

John George Russell, deceased.
By EDGAR & MALONE,

Their Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto, this 22nd day of Sep

tember, 1894. _______ oct. 6,13, 27

• \
J/CKS0N & >

Cor. Klnar and George-sts. 86
ARE YOU GOING?TOWNSEND In order to close an estate there will be 

offered for sale by public auction by Messrs.
Dickson & Townsend at their auction rooms,
No. 22 King-street west, in the city of To
ronto. at the hour of 12 o dock noon, on 
Saturday, the 20th day of October, 18»4, 
all and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate, lying and be
ing on the north side of Park-road, in the 
City of Toronto, formerly Yorkville, com
mencing' at a point in the said north limit 
of said Park-road distant 166 feet more or

TJCZtt ,ftr0,mhe h.eoeuatht.B:,"ltang,. M AUTHORS COX,
ZV .rSrKSS' .35 Churoh-St.. Toronto,

feet ; thence northerly and parallel to Gentlemen,-My rupture was very large,
Yonge-street one hundred and thirty-two an(j getting larger all the time. I could
feet to the south limit of Ellis-street: not get a truss that would hold it until
thence westerly along the said south 11m- you fitted me with one of your New Era
it of Ellis-street to the east limit of the Truaeea. i never expected such complete
lane aforesaid; thence southerly along the relief anj comfort that I now experience, 
said east limit of said lane 132 feet more John VanWyck, London.

i north limit ot Park-road p)enr sirs,-I have much pleasure in say- 
place of beginning, being part ln that the truss I got from you is the best
Dt Nqa 20 in the second con- article I ever gpt, either in the States or
heJtipSjgrmerly in the Town- Canaja. it, is a perfect fit. P. J. T.

We warrant every truss, and anyone not 
be offered in dntirei.v satisfied, can have their money re

served bid. Ten fun(lft(j returning truss within 30 days.
|oney to be paid Wo mai;e this offer to show our faith in
jf sale, and the our truss, 
lthin 30 days

Jacob» «ft Sparrow’s Opera Mouse.
Mr. Wood and his artistic company of 

20 people come to Jacobs & Sparrow’s 
Opera House next week in an elaborate pro
duction of the “Orphans of New York,” 
which has just been rewritten and mounted 
with new scenery and stage effects. This 
drama accurately portrays life among the 
oppressed, the innocent and the vicious of 
the Bowery, and the “East side” of New 
Y'ork generally. Mr. Wo*>d as a star is too 
well known to require introduction to the 
theatre-goers of this city. A well written 
play, treating of what interests every man, 
woman and child, and the hero portrayed 
only as N. S. Wood can portray, assures 
packed houses. Matinees will be given on 
the usual days, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday.

TELEPHONET. DOWSWELL CO. 2972

CANADIAN >f)
^ "Pacific K

s LE OF CITY11/IORTGAGE 
IVI Property.

Under and by virtue of the power of Bale 
contained in a certain Indenture of mort
gage. which will be produced at the time 
id «ale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction by Me»«r«. Dlekion & 
Townsend at their auction rooms^ No. 22 
King-street west, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 20th day of October, 1894, at the hour 
of 12 o’clock noon, the following lands and 
premises :

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being ln the city of Toronto, formerly 
in the town of Parkdale, in the county of 
York, and being composed of the westerly 
60 feet of lot 67, as shown on registered 
plan No. 382. registered ln the Registry 
Office for the said city.

The following improvements are said to 
be erected, on said property : A brick house 
in course of erection and aP brick stable.

The aboye property is situate on the 
north side of King-street, a little 
of Cowan-avenue.

Terms of sale — Ten per cent, of 
purchase money at the time of sale, 
the balance within 30 days thereafter, with
out interest; or, it the purchaser so de
sire 10 per cent, of the purchase money 
at the time of sale, and the balance to be 
arranged according to terms to be made 
known at the time of sale.

For further terms and particulars apply

4#JUST ARRIVEDS v.rupture

-, AND -
deformities

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

►
line of 

R ub- 
“Goodyear

A nice 
American 
bers.
Glove Co.’s goods 
for Ladles and 

gentle- 
\ men In
—black and ■7-fL H Man col-

OCT. 4. 5. 6,
FROM TORONTO TO

FOR $4-00

DICKSON &
■ -

TOWNSEND DETROIT?TELEPHONE
9079

A
e so___.--J*CLEVELAND
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AUCTION Sala of Residence on 
r\ Church-street, Toronto.

Under* and by vZtue of power of sale 
contained in a certain mortgage regis
tered as Number 6889M made by Robert 
Kidney to the vendors, now in default, 
and to be produced at time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction 
at1 the Auction Rooms of Messrs. Dickson 
& Townsend, No. 22 King-street west. 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 27th day of 
October, 1894, at the hour of 12 o’clock 
noon,«all and singular part of Lot Number 
One according to registered plan Number 
19E, having a frontage of about 23 2-3 
feet on the east side of Church-street, by 
a depth of about 139 feet on Hayden-st. 
and more particularly described in the 
said mortgage.

Upon the property is erected a fine 
2 1-2 story solid brick dwelling, contain
ing about 10 rooms, fitted up with mod
ern conveniences.

The property is situate at the corner 
of Hayden and Church-streets, and is 
known as street No. 633 Church-street.

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to reserve bid.

TERMS : Ten per cent, of the spur- 
chase money will require to be paid at 
time of sale and the balance according to 
favorable .terms and conditions to be 
then made known.

For further particulars apply to 
BEATTY, BLACKSTOCK,

NESBITT & CHADWICK,
58 Wellington-st. east, Toronto, 

Solicitors for Vendors.
Dated at the City of Toronto this 24th 

day of September, 1894.____________^66

SALE-

7 OO
8 OOors.

PRICES REASONABLE.

The J. D/King Co., Ltd
79 K1NG-ST. EAST

Revision of Dominion Voters’ List
Conservative Committee Booms now 

open at 876 Spadina-avenue (opposite 
Nassau-street). Everybody should call 
and# see if his inajne is on the list, as a 
great ma'ny names have been left off. 
Tbe 15th oi this month is the last day 
for registration and every person in
tending to vote should see that his name 
itr on the list and if not have it put on. 
Registration costs nothing.

1

Suburban Notes.
The annual harvest home festival of the 

Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church, con
cession 4, Vaughan, will be held on 
Monday, October 8. A good program of 
music, etc., has been provided.

Mr. William Slaney and Miss Mary 
married on Monday by

or loss to the 
aforesaid, the 
of townshy> 1< 
cession

Terms : Tk| 
one block, MM 
per cent, of 1 
to the vend* 
balance to J| 
thereafter. M

Further w/P
will be m* 
and upon appi 
The Toronto 
ner of YongO

26• *

Varcoe particulars as to routa, time. 
r “Western Exoursloif Folder'1 %west

the new address, 181 King-street 
west, Rossln House Block.____________

the thf * I
INTERCOLONIAL, RAILWAY

OF CANADA.
O’Leary were
Rev Father McMahon in the K.C Church, 
Richmond Hill, in the presence oi a large 
number of friends and relatives. The 
bride is a sister of Mrs. Kelly of the 
Kelly House, where the wedding break
fast was partaken of.

Mr. James S. McConaghy of the Post- 
office Department, Toronto, was mar
ried on Wednesday to Miss Agnes E, 
Pugsley, sister of Reeve Pugsley, at the 
residence of the bride’s mother, Rich
mond Hill. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Mr. Hartley. The bride was at
tended by Miss McConaghy and Misses An
nie Glass aud Gertie Brown, nieces of 
the bride. The groom was supported By 
Mr. Fred. Pugsley, Mr. Hugh McConaghy 
end Albert Glass.

The half-yearly meeting of the South 
York Teachers’ Institute will be held in 
the Town Hall, Markham, on Thursday 
and Friday, October 11 aud 12. lion. 

■* ti. W. Ross will deliver a lecture' ou 
the* 11th. The papers on the program 
embrace one by Mr. James Hand of 
Ktouffville on •’Individuality." There 
will be a discussion ou promotion and en
trance examinations by Principal Jones 
of Markham.

Ul.rl « 
nbwn i 1nditions of sale 

i time of sale 
administrators, 
.Company, cor-
Itroots, To

WEBSTER’S
INTERNA TIONAL 

«JStfSL. DICTIONARY

AUCTION SALES.______
IVm^rTfho  ̂Property ^aV." 

In the City of Toronto.

tion The direct route heure.» the weet and all 
points on the Lower St, Lawrence and Bale dee 
Chaleur, Prorlaoe of Quebec, al» for Mew 
Brunswick, Here Beotia. Prince Edward an« 
Cape Breton Island., Newfoundland aad BL

Express trains leave Montreal and Hall fas 
dally (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these points.

The through express train care on the Inter- 
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by elee. 
tricity end heated by steam frem the locomotive, 
thus greatly Increasing the eemfort sad safety 
of traveler.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping and 
dav care ere run on all through ezpraee trains.

The popular summer eea bathing and fishing
sorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, at

mei
Iill 666°

< li Sept. 28th, j* 
SAMUEL WICJ 

Solicit

to Successor of the < ; 
44 Uuu bridged.” 1 [

A Dictionary of ! > 
Mn&lish,

Geography, \ » 
Biography, . » 

Fiction, F,tc.1 ;

EDGAR & MALONE,
Vendors’ Solicitors, 

69 Yonge-street, Toronto.

for Administrators.

THE HANDSOMEST.
Under and bv virtue of the power ef 

• ale contained in a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public auc
tion at No. 22 King-street west, ln the 
city of Toronto, by Messrs. Dickson A 
Townsend, Auctioneers, on Saturday, the 
_Uth day of October, 1894, at the hour of 
12 o’clock noon, the following valuable 
freehold property, namely :

Part of tbe easterly forty feet 
number one, on Howard-street, according 
to plan number "359” of the sub-division 
,<i part ot park lot number three, and which 
may bo more particularly described as fol- 
low's: Commencing at the northeast angle of 
the said lot, thence westerly and along the 
south limit of Howard-strhbt a distance of 
forty feet, more or iess, to a point oppo
site the face of the wall of the house erect
ed on the lands immediately adjoining to 

thereof; thence southerly and along 
said wall a distance of

?I. ^ mfj Toronto, Sept. 26, 1894.

til DICKSON & BRASS BEDS Standard of the V. S.j
Gov't Printing Oflice,the < 
H 8. Snereme Court and « 
of nearly all the School-«

»y% TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
2972% m IN CANADA. 

Furniture in Rare Woods to nvtch
Iron Beds greatly reduced In price

ZWJ lotof IJon.D. J. Brewer,
Justice of the U. 8., 
siipremc Court.writes:. 
I commend It to all a»i

standard authority.

SALE of Valuable 
Property on Blrch- 
Clty of Toronto.

are reached by that route.
Canadian - European Mall and 

Passenger Route.
Paeeengere for Great Britain or the Conti

nent leaving Montreal Sunday morning will 
join outward maU steamer at Blmouskl the same 
evening.

The attention ot shippers Is directed to the 
superior faclUUee offered by this route for the 
treneport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eeetero Provinces, Newfound- 

West Indian, also for ehloeseote ot

|\/| ORTGAGE IVI Freehold 
Avenue In theVVi I the one great 

Send for free pamphlet containing specimen pages. < ; 
G. & C. MEKRIAM CO., Publishers, \ 

Springfield, Mass., U.S.A. « |
oar Do not buy reprints of ancient editions. | >

a;
ofUnder and oy virtue of the powers 

sale contained in a certain mortgage, which 
wi'l be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction 
by Messrs. Dickson A Townsend, auction
eers at their auction rooms, No. 22 
King-street west, Toronto, on Saturday, 
October 6, 1894, at the hour of 12 o clock 
noon the following valuable freehold pro
perty, namely : All and singular that cer
tain parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being in the City of To
ronto aforesaid, and composed of lot No. 
16 on the north side of Birch-avenue, ac
cording to registered plan No. 308 filed in 
the registry office for the City of Toronto.

Upon the said property are said to be 
erected two substantially built rough-cast 
houses, four rooms each. Ths property has 
60 feet frontage, and Is conveniently situ
ated within five minutes walk of Yon 
street. The said property will be offered 
sale subject to a reserve bid.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be 'paid at the time of sale.

Further particulars and conditions 
sale will be made known at the time 
sale and may be obtained on application to 

CANNIFF & CANXIFF,
76 Freehold Loan Building,

Vendor’s
Dated at Toronto, 12th Sept., 1894.

7Mi iff f' V
Agents for the Largest English Houses. 
649 and 651 Yonge-street.

jyj ORTGAGE
Under and by virtue of the power of 

sale contained in a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public auc
tion’ at thiflt auction rooms of Messrs. Dick
son & Townsend, No. 22 King-street west, 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 13th day of 
Oct., 1894, at the hour of 12 o clock noon, 
that valuable freehold property on the 
northwest corner of Jameson-avenue and 
Leopold-street, Toronto, known and describ
ed as lot nine, and the south twenty-six 
feet in width from front to rear of lot 
ten, as shown on plan 746, registered in the 
Registry Office for the city of Toronto, with 
a frontage of seventy feet on Jameson-ave
nue, bv one hundred and thirty-five feet in 
depth. * The property is vacant, and one of 
the choice lots In South Parkdale.

Terms—Ten per cent of purchase money 
on the day of sale, and the balance in two 
weeks thereafter.

Further particulars and conditions of sale 
mayi be had from .TDanvMESSRS. CAVELL <t GIBSON, 

Vendor’s Solicitors,
43 Adelalde-street east, Toronto;.

Dated the 28th day of Sept., 1894.

V
the west
the face of the 
ninetv-seven feet three inches, more or less, 
tv the northerly limit of a private lane ten 
loot wide; thence easterly and along the 
northerly limit of said private lane a dis
tance of'thirty-nine feet nine and one-half 
incites, more or leas, to the west limit of 
Parliament-street; thence northerly along 
the westerly limit of Parliament-street a 
distance of 87 feet 8 inches to the place 
of beginning, reserving to the owner of the 
lands adjoining to the west a right-of- 
way for all purposes over, along and upon 
the westerly three feet of the land hereby 
'.escribed, extending fifty feet southerly 
from Howard-street, nnd Including n right- 
of-way for all purposes over,along and upon 
the private lane ten feet wide situate' to 
the south of the lands hereby described.

This property will be sold subject to a 
reserve bid.

For terms and further particulars apply to 
URQUHART & UKQUHART,

157 Bav-street, Toronto, 
Vendor’s Solicitor».

Dated fit Toronto, this 28th 
Sept., 1894.

Charley JT. Hutchlngu

Sick Headache ;Carving Tools !/ land and tbe 
grain and produce intended tor the Europe»* 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and nil information 
about the route, also freight and passenger

“ ePP“eeU°‘ *N. WÏATHBB8TON,

Everybody Says
WEBB’S BREAD

Is the Best.

Carriage Hug* for the Million.
A beautiful ahd extensive assortment 

of Gentlemen's Traveling and Carriage 
Rugs is displayed at the warerooms of 
Mr. Nicholas Rooney, 02 Yonge-street. 
They are the finest of goods, ami at tliF 
prices he is selling them their value 
cannot be equalled anywhere.

Mr. Rooney is also showing a fine line 
of Sealettes of all varieties. He carries 
a large stock, and can edit all purchas
ers. Call and see for yourself.

to^conmiind that .tandurd healing agent- 
I)r Thomas' Eclectrio Ull-with the ordinary 
unguents, lotions ,»ud salves. They are 
oftentimes inflammatory and astringent. 
This Oil is, oil the contrary, eminently cool
ing and soothing when applied externally to 
relieve pain, aud powerfully remedial when 
swallowed. -

Genuine "ADDIS” Tools. 
LADIES’ SETS In all Qualities. 

CARVING TOOL HANDLES AND 
SUPS.

CURED PERMANENTLY
by takingI Western Freight and Passenger Agent, M Rossis

if001'’ D?‘poraSaKR?'“0"

General Manager.Ayer’s Pills
SSSffi®3SsS
was uot until I

Began taking Ayer’s Pills
i^.o^xo’toerÇfiiedme^
ïÿffÆ KM»

Awarded »t World’s Fair

IAIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.
6 ADELAIDE EAST.

Railway Office. Monetoa, N.B. 
SOth June, '94.Telepnone 3907.

447 Yonge'st. 426
?oe; Ai

.DR. PHILLIPS,LOAN COMPANIESBartenders’ and Barbers’
White costa gotten up at 10c each.

Latest NewYerltCtt*The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
investment Co.

of— It would be a gross injusfice of Troata all chronic and specialToronto $teom [sundry■> diseases of both sexes; sev
rons debility, end ell dlseseeesarsrwrai ssi*

M ft Bay-sL, Tereeto.
(51 Yonee-street.HEAD OFFICE 

four PER CENT, allowed on deposits of SI 
end upwards. '-AM

Toronto,
Solicitors. /\ 106 YORK-STREET.

Telephone 1605.
X846day ot 666665Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the Best•
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TIMES OF TERROR AND FEAR.for with private money, Tor the Govern
ment makes no allowance for lodgings. 
The husband of the “unrecognized” 
wife has no privileges other than those 
accorded to the bachelors. He must 
inhabit the barracks and eat at the 
mess. Most of the “unrecognized” wives 
are self-supporting and work in neigh
boring shops. Some are fortunate 
enough to get the officers' laundry work 
or dresses to make tor the wives, and a 
needlework association gives them 

Sosa Destroy, WOrk when it can be done by the other 
women of a camp. The “recognized” 
wife is allowed to go to the hospital dur- 

Rudvard Kipling has profusely de- ing illness,and a benevolent fund allows 
scribed the life or Tommy Atluns in sixpence a day as a refund of the shil-
ssisttrss few
the life of English soldiers at home, in ren from the street. ..... 
Africa, andevery other country in Poor women! When their husband 
which a fraction of the army to to be are ordered away they are left behind, 
found But the woman who shares the together with the “recognized wives, 
soldier’s joys and sorrows as well as his Sometimes part of a husbands seven 

I rations and his shilling a day, seems to shillings reaches her, and sometimes it 
have bean forgotten, or considered too doesn t, and he forgets her. Some of 
trifling an accessory to be much written these women go out as servants, others 
about* It is true, Mr. Kipling has in- manage to eke out an existence as mil- 
troduced a certain class of wives into liners,etc., while many—God help them 
some of his works, but he has failed to —become discouraged, and-—arc lost in 
touch upon the masses, or even the bet- the crowd. There is absolutely no pro
têt class of wives; and the sordid and vision for them.
immoral women he portrays in his Out of his shilling a day a soldier must 
“Tales from the Hills" give one about pay a penny a day for his washing and a 
as good an idea of typical “soldiers’ penny a month for his barber fees. Then, 
wives" as a putrid piece of meat would with an eye to business, the Government 
give of a Jersey cow. in most places has provided a recreation

In investigating the English camps room and the soldier must pay a penny 
where the wives of the soldiers are a month for the use of the libraiy, 
aUowed to live, I arrived at the conclu- whether he is able to read or not. The 
sion that if the women of India—that is, recreation room is also provided with 
the English women—lead the fast and steaming coffee and summer drinks so 
loose life Mr. Kipling depicts, the Home that the soldier may refresh himself—by 
Government must, in a measure be held paying for it—at those moderate rates 
responsible. And just how the Govern- that take away a penny here and a 
ment to responsible can be understood penny there until he hasnt a penny left, 
bv anv one inquiring into their home So it is rarely that anything is saved for 
life ‘Take, for example, one of the a rainy day. And after he has served his 
largest of the English camps. The country twenty years perhaps he mav 
houses in which the women live are retire on a pension of 7 shillings a week 
mostly old and rotten. They consist of or less, or perhaps in the last year of his 
but one story and each building con- service some little fault may be found 
taining four rooms is divided among with him and he will receive no pension 
from two to four families. These build- at all. ..
ings—known to the people as 44huts”— Great is the British lion, his roar can
are placed in rows at certain distances be heard to the Antipodes, and his 
from each other, and with their tarred charity is so renowned that England is 
felt roofing, remind one of the black overcrowded with pauper aliens who 
spots on a chess board. The intervening sap away the benevolence ot the few 
ground is sand that is parched to a and grind down the native regiments.

the sun of summer, and re- Posts that should be given to tried and 
a bog in the rainy winter trusted servants are given to petty 

months. In consequence, cleanliness in princelings, and knighthood is dis- 
many cases seems to be a lost art. Dust pensed at so much per head. Great are 
and puddles are the order of the day, the institutions of monarchy, where- 
and toe interior of the houses varies under the nation’s best men live and 
little. support their families on a shilling a

“Two or more (Jiildren” entitle a day—minus fees, 
soldier to the two rooms which each end 
ef a hut affords. “One child or less” 
allows husband and wife only one of the 
rooms, and thus eften two husbands, 
two wives and two babies have only two 
rooms for the lot.

The idea of a family of three eating,
-drinking and sleeping in one small 
room, with its low, dingy ceiling, its 
battered furniture and small window is, 
to say the least, revolting.

In the way of furniture the Govern
ment provides what is known as a “ha'
penny mount” for the married people, 
ft gives to the soldier who is married, 
with the permission of his colonel, an 
iron-framed table, two stools, a bench,a 
bed, a poker and a shovel. The rations 
allowed to the married man are only 
the same as are given to the single man 
and the former must take home such 
rations and “divide up” with his wife 
and family, If his wife isn’t able to 
work at washing or sewing the house
hold must receive its onlv further sup
port out of the seven shillings a week— 
minus fees—allowed a soldier as salary. 
lFa wife is so ill that she must be taken 
to the hospital her husband’s pay is 
stopped during the period of her illness.
Of all the eccentricities we heapxif in 
the category of, charity, this, providing 
a hospital and compelling the ill to enter 
it and then stopping a man's pay be
cause his wife is, by sickness and rules, 
obliged to occupy a cot, is the most in
explicable. In London and all English 
cities there are hospitals for the vagrant 
sick, who have no claim, save that of 
humanity, upon the country, and they 

d and doctored free of charge,

QM ATKINS’ wife. THE OLDEST WATERING PLACE.
FLAGS a°lfl NATIONSB

5HARDSHIP THE LOT OF HER WHO 
MARRIES A BRITISH SOLDIER

Near Rome, end Teed Refer# I he Deys 
ef Rome'» Greatness.

The oldest watering place In the world 
to within a five hours’ carriage drive 
from Rome, and is situated on the Lake 
of Bracclano, celebrated for the castle 
which bears its name, and now the pro- 
>erty of the Odescalchl family. Close to 
;he castle is a little hamlet, called Vica- 
rello, supposed to have taken its name 
from Vicus Aurelii, and remarkable for 
the ruins of an imperial villa, attributed 
to Trajan. It is also known for its min
eral waters, once called Aepiæ Auraliae, 
but now called by their primitive name 
of Aquae Apollinarae, of the Antonine 
Itinerary. It was not till the year 1852 
that the real name ot the waters was 
known, and this is how it took place :

Some workmen were employed in ex
cavating the ground for the foundations 
of a new establishment, when they came 
upon a reservoir, full or mineral waters, 
which were covered by a vault of Etrus
can workmanship. This 
mediately removed and the water 
pumped out. This done, it was observed 
that the bottom of the reservoir was oc
cupied by a dense mass of gold, silvers 
bronze and other metallic coins, Ac.

Fortunately, every precaution was 
taken to remove these coins, 4c., in the 
order in which they were found, and up
ward of a ton in weight of these coins, 
4c., were thus extracted. The upper 
layer consisted of coins bearing the

ffigy of the Roman Emperors up to 
Trajan; under these came more ancient 
types of coins, and underneath these 
came those massive coins known as aes 
grave signatum.

Finally came a stratum of aes rude, a 
kind of copper dice, such as were first 
used as exchange in the beginning ol 
the history of money ; and the place oc
cupied bv the aes rude gave evidence ol 
an epoch prior to the first civilization ol 
Etruria. I must add that, even under 
this most ancient layer of aes rude, there 
were still earlier votive offerings in the 
form of flint implements. Here then 
was a bathing establishment dating back 
to centuries before the foundation ol 
Rome, and the baths still in so perfect a 
state that not one of their offerings had 
been displaced.

These successive deposits of coins and 
other objects represented the offerings 
of those who drank or those who bathed 
in the waters. They were called stipae, 
and were offered as much to solicit the 
naiads for recovery as to thank them 
after recoverv. During the Emperor 
Augustus’ illness, every order of the 
neople threw stipae yearly in the Cur
tins Lake, to beseech for Augustus 
health (“Omnes ordines in lacum Curtii 
quotannis pro salute elus stipem jacie- 
bant.”h-E. D. Berry in Atlanta.
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TAILORING
Terrible Misery of a Well-known Toronto Gentleman.Privileges sad ■Par. *»*

Life the Oetleeh—Cooped le
G
G
ENarrow Booms and Divided Into Two
GClaeses - Misfortune 

Beamy nod Ornes la Most.
G

“I Am Satisfied Paine’s Celery Compond 

Saved My Life.”

BMr. J. B. Butts Says : 3» x3 OCR STOCK OF FALL AND WINTER
WOOLENS IS MOST COMPLETE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
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MRS. MARTHA BESANT-1mw

>

Martha elixir children the «lory of Ananias and Sapnhlra,

iKSMssjsa aMn?,uK,£xir
Patti any. «he never wearies of hearing her- would not Include Mr«. Basant, for her reme- 

■elf aing. Probably because «bo never baa to dy does all that abe claim., 
nay to ret in. And yet there a re acme tblnrs “Do you allow drunken people on the 
moat worthy of paying for, one of which is train?" asked an old gentleman on a Fourth- 
Mrs. Basant'» elixir for nervous prostration, street or. “Sometimes, but not when they 

A man in Toronto is dying from the effects ere too drunk, replied the urakeman; “Just 
of a cut. He probably saw a wood cut of take a seat in the middle of the or and keep 
himself In The Globa Such a thing wood-cut quiet, and you'll be all right." If youhare 
the life-thread ot anyone But it you are trouble of the liver or kidneys use Mr* Be- 
suffering from catarrh Mrs. Beaant’s modi- sant’» elixir and you will soon be all right, 
cine will soon cure you. Pen, ink and paper and brains are the only

A lady remained too long on a train to kiss things requisite to literary Access: and al- 
a friend, and trying to get off after it w»s anybody can get tne pen, ink and
started was thrown violently on her face paper. 11 requires brains to run a newspaper 
-It I ever kiss anybody again!” said she or to cure nervous debility. Mrs. Beaant’s 
veng* fully, as she arose: “any woman, at 
leas,” sue thoughtfully added. That was a 
thoughtful amendment, but it she had used 
Mrs. Besant’s elixir tor those weaknesses so 
peculiar to women, which she was suffering 
from, she would feel so good-natured that 
she would not except any one.

Temperance man: “O, my friend, it is sad 
you in such a state; you are throwing 

away your life, losing all that is worth living 
for. You take no Interest In human progress,
have no eye for natural beauty------” Toper :
“Sho! Stop there. Have no eye for na’ral 
beauty? Betcher life I hava I can see three 
moons to-night You can only see one.” The 
sufferer from nervous debility and its attend
ant troubles has never a clear head or correct 
vision—he should use Mrs. Beesnt’e elixir and 
begin life again. _ _ .

There is nothing more admirable in a pub
lic man than the courage of his religious con
victions and practices. It was ex-Alderman 
B. who remarked once in the presence of his 
fellow-members of the city government :

that

1

powder by 
auced to o?

A
AH
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THE YOUNG M'CARTHYS. elixir can do the latter every tim e.

The feral-nine ere the champion players. 
They can always husband their strength, 
make their home rune and frequently throw 
a good bawl into the nursery. Why? Be
cause they have all been cured of female 
weakness by the use of Mrs. Besant’s elixir.

Wanted—The man who can address a Sun
day school without beginning his speech with 
“When I was a little boy.” Also the man 
who would suffer from nervous weakness 
when he can get cured so easily 
Mrs. Besant’s elixir.

v

Marriage of the Poet-Historian and 
Famous Actress—A Sort of Ban- 

away Match.

ft <The Victors of Far Cathay.

It begins to look as if the Mikado 
thought of taking a house in Pekin early 
next spring.—St. Louis Republic.

/AMr. Justin H. McCarthy, the poet, 
has written a four-volume history of the 
French Revolution, which is soon to be 
published, and of which it is said that it 

reads like a novel.” As the adapter 
of the successful play,4 The Candidate,” 
Mr. McCarthy enjoyed more public 
favor in England than as a member of

y

by the use of>The Royal Grenadiers’ Entertainment.
The animal entertainment of the Royal 

Grenadiers for this season, which is to 
be held in Massey Music Hall on Friday 
evening, Oct. 19, promises to surpass 
that of any qther year. Mr. W. E. Ram
say, who will present his new attraction. 
“A Trip Around the World,” secured 
while in England the very latest songs 
and sketches, and the scenes of the dif
ferent countries are said to be wonder
fully realistic. He will be assisted by 
the band of the regiment, Miss Minnie 
Gaylord and Mrs. W. E. Ramsay.

Thoughtful young lady (to college ^gradu
eras the oldest Roman of *them all?” College 

Graduate: 'T use to think Hanlan was. but 
I wouldn’t bet a cent on any of ’em now. The 
only sate bet that I know of is that Mrs. Be
sant’s elixir is the best medicine in the worl d 
for catarrh of the head and throat, asthma 
or consumption, indigestion and all treubles 
of the nervous system. ”_________________________

w*
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TIE MARTHA BESANT GO., TOUILLE, CANADA.W% v\\- . y/’
■Shf

interesting circular describing this elixir sent free on application .4É J. B. BUTTS, TORONTO, ON «mfit — ~'rA Fatal Fire In Detroit.
Detroit, Oct. 6.—Five men were killed 

and four or five seriously injured by fall
ing walls at the Kenuan & Jahn fire. 
The names of the dead are Lient. Michael 
Donoghue, Pipe man R. D. Ely, Frederick 
Bussey, Pipeman John Pagel, Michael 
Ball. Five others were injured.

I commenced to use a patent medicine 
for my troubles, but derived little bene
fit from it. 1 happened to get one of your 
books at my house, and after reading 
about the wonderful cures effected by 
Paine’s Celery Compound I decided to 
give) it a trial. I procured a bottle and 
began using it, and within 48 hours I 
was benefited. In three months I found 
myself fully 
health, and 
weight.

44I am satisfied Paine’s Celery Compound 
saved ray life, and that without it I 
would not now be alive. I have recom
mended * Paine’s Celery Compound to 
dote ns of people, and the results have 
proved satisfactory in every case. It is 
without doubt the best remedy in the 
world.**

ft
m

and deliverer from the grave.
Mr. J. B. Butts, who was so 

fully saved from death, is the proprietor 
of the principal hand laundry in Toronto; 
;bis establishment at 309 Spadina-avqnup 
is the busiest of the kind and the best 
patronized in the Queen City.

Mr. Butts writes as follows about ma 
sufferings and troubles, his marvelous 

with Paine’s Celefy Compound, 
and his perfect restoration to health :

“Two years ago' I had a very bad at
tack of la grippe which left me with a 
nervous and broken-down system^ I also 
suffered terribly from indigestion and in
somnia or sleeplessness added to my 
misery. At night I could not sleep natur
ally; I was troubled with horrible night
mares and dreams; indeed, my sleeping 
hours were to me times of terror and fear.

Times of terror and fear, of horrible 
nightmares and dreams, of terrible mis
ery and sufferings ! . .

This is no overdrawn picture; these 
statements ar* in no way exaggerated 
or too darkly painted. ~

A well-known Canadian—a respected 
citizen of Toronto—was plunged into the 
slough of despondency and darkness ow
ing to- a nervous and broken-down sys
tem, indigestion and loss of sleep. Medi
cal skill was invoked without avail, and 
a special patent medicine failed to give 
relief, although it was recommended.

Providence in its own wise and good 
wav brought to the sufferer that infalli- 
ble balm ol relief-that life-givmg and 
etrengtheniug medicine, Paines vel.-ry 
Compound. The wonderful remedy was 
Mr. Butts’ salvation; it was hie rescuer

wonder-.f • *7À s
m
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MATCHES WE MAKE 
THE BESTMarris I» Bankrupt

Winnipeg, Oct. B.-The Provincial Gov
ernment has taken over the affairs of 
the town of Morris. Through misman- 

* agement and extravagance the indebted- 
of the town now exceeds its assessed

■and perfectly restored to 
had gained 15 pounds in

Parliament. If he comes to this country

success
WHY ^ We hava the experience.

These reasons and our pro

ducts put us to the fore.

in pursuance of his reported literary en
gagement with Mr. Daly he will doubt
less be obliged to give up his position as 
dramatic critic of The Pall Mall G 
The bride of this young man, the girl 
who has been known on the London 
stage as Miss Cissie Loftus, is thought 
by some clever people to be the coming

ness
value.are nurse azette.while the man who may be called upon 

to forfeit his life for his country at %jpy 
minute is obliged to pay his entire salary 
toward the care of his wife in the gov-

A LIST
of reasons why you should in
sist upon hying Dr. Pierces 
Pleasant Pellets, and 
else in their place : —

Because they’re the smallest, 
and the pleasantest to taka 

Because they’re the easiest in 
their ways. No disturbance, no 
reaction afterward. Their ef
fects last.

The/ absolutely end perma
nently cure Biliousness, Indi
gestion, Constipation, Sick Head
ache, and Sour Stomach. The 
most common cause of Piles is 
constipation. By removing the 

a cure Is effected.

E. B. EDDY’S
ment hospital.

Would it be any wonder then if, in the 
(ace ot such facts, wives should in this 
struggle for sustenance, forget their reli
gion, forget their moral obligations and 
become indifferent to the undulating 
boundary between right and wrong? 
And jStrjnstead of this order of things 
that one chuld almost expect, the wives 
struggle bravely to keep themselves and 
their families together; and instead of 
sloping with one another's husbands and 
chasing one another into ravines and 
(angles, they are engaged in the less 
romantic occupations of plain sewing 
and washing.

The wives of soldiers, and at times the 
wives of corporals and sergeants, that 
are strong enough, do the washing foi 
the regiments to which their husbands 
belong. Each woman has five or six 
pieces per week, from thirty men or 
more, and from thiswork she receives a 
penny a day from all but the infantry. 
who are only obliged to pay a half-penny 
a day. The women that are not stretog 
enough to do the washing, together with 
the wives J(sub-officers, are furnished 
with needRwork, which is poorly paid 
for, but which, on the half-loaf 
principle, is better than no work at 
all. With the money thus earned the 
mother of four or five children finds 
Httte le» at the end of the week for the 
odds and ends that go to make a room 
cheerful. The Government “ha’penny 
mount” is divided between her two 
rooms, while the furniture she managed 
to buv before the little ones came is still 
doing service. Pictures from the week
ly papers serve to cover cracks in the 
walls and mould on tho coiling, and 
after they have served as dust-catchers 
for a few weeks the effect is positive.,, 
rFewsomc. Women with fewer child
ren have more time and money to 
spend, and in the huts of the newly- 
married couples one will find fresh cur
tains. bright carpets, cheap chintz 
chairs, towdy bric-a-brac and pots of 
ferns—all backing in a fresh coat of 
dust, of course. But the attempt at 
cheerfulness was quite in contrast to 
those of the huts of the older people 
Who had tired of battUng with the dust, 
and so let it lie.

So much for the wives who are, sati
rically I fancy, considered on the 
strength of the regiment."

Staff sergeants, sergeants, corporals 
end privates, must, as I have said, ob
tain permission to get married from the 
commanders of their regiments. The 
applicant for permission to marry must 
give proofs of a good military character, 
ft.t his intended bride to respectable, 
*nd that he has £5 in the savings bank. 
Whenever there to a veancy in the 
married quarters. permHsion is given 
and the wife can live “on the strength. 
In cases of the transfer of such a sol -ier 
to another country the traveling ex
penses of the wife are paid and she can 
go with the regiment.

For wives married without permission 
but little is done. These are of two 
classes—those that are “recognized” and 
those that are not. In case ot the former 
the soldier husband is allowed to make 
his home outside of the camp and to 
share his rations with his wife. But the 
fQÛBIfl mitai da of thfl Mmn HlUlt 1)6 Dftid

notliing MATCHES,

WHÏ SLEEP ON THE FLOOR !IX totwtier <•“
3* A-Ï 0C.5S

Bedroom Suite, /-THE ONTARIO COLLEGE OF MUSIC-WHEN 
YOU 
CAN 
BUY AH Antique Finish,
Mirror 20x24, Slat 4 feet 2, including Spring and Mattress,

r 56 Homewood-ave., Toronto,
Offers unexcelled advantages to 
all whodeelre to secure a practloal 
and scientific musical training -at 
the most reasonable rates.

Only thoroughly experienced teachers em
ployed. Satisfactory résulté el ways guaran
teed, No fancy price., but good honest 
work it fair rates.' Get full particulars 
before attending elsewhere. City pupils 
instructed el home it desired. Superior 
training in Harmony and Voice Culture 
without extra charge to piano pupils. 
Students will derive great advantage by 
boardiog and practising at the college. 
Certificates granted only upon publie ex* [ 
amination. Cell at coilegti or write for 
catalogue for full information.
CHARLES FARRINGER, Principal,

M9

iN
rlcause

years or more, I have not been troubled with 
the piles; it my bowels ffct in a constipated 
condition, I take adose of Dr. Pierce» Ple«- and the trouble is all dispelled

DT* gl $15.90 $15.90 $15.90 $15.90
A visit to our Warerooms will oonelooe you that this is a bargain. Any per

l-squiring a cheap Bedroom Suite should not miss this chance.
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/ The above Brewery, rebuilt 

in 1893, is pronounced by com
petent judges to be one of the 
most complete In every re
spect, not only In Canada, but 
in the United States.

The plant throughout is new 
and of the most modern des
cription.

A 50—tou De La Vergna
Refrigerating Machine,

J. & J. L. O’MALLEY.ant Pellets,
by next day. .:!

m fUftof the theatre. She is said to 160 QUEEN-STREET WEST.queen . .
have positive genius as a mimic, and 
has a great refinement of method and a 
childlike charm—as indeed she should 
have, being very young. Her marriage 
to the youthful poet was in some sort a 
runaway one,for she asked no permission 
of her natural guardians. It is reported 
that she has a pretty literary talent of 
her own and has written some clever 
stories. It is also said of her that if you 
met her-6 at a dinner party you would 
imagine you had come 
pretty, reserved little girl hound for 
Girton, who had never so much as seen 
a pantomime. “Duringlast season,” we 
are told, “her amusing imitations be
came quite the rage at private houses, 
and manv an older head might have 
been turned at all the flattery and adu
lation she received. Miss Loftus, how
ever, kept her head remarkably well, 
only when the Prince of Wales desired 
an encore, then another, and yet two 
more of her imitations of Miss Letty 
Lind’s song, ‘Oh, Marguerite,’ she 
smiled with shy pleasure, and was abso
lutely betrayed into a blush.

Mr. McCarthy was engaged some 
years ago to the only daughter of Toole, 
the actor. The poor girl died a few 
weeks before the day set for their mar
riage.—New York Tribune.

Olive Schreiner, who wrote “Dreams,/ 
has a farm in South Africa, where, it is 
said, she makes the choicest brand of 
butter. Almost any one can make books 
tiiefie da vs, but only women with the 
truè celestial afflatus can make the best 
brand of butter.

Chronic Derangements of the Stomach, 
Liver and lilood are speedily removed by 
the active principle of the ingredients en
tering Into the composition of Parmelee"» 
Vegetable Pills. These Pills act specifically 

the deranged organs, stimulating to ac
tion the dormant energies of the system, 
therebv removing disease and renewing life 
and vitality to the afflicted. In this lies 
the great secret of the popularity of Parme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills. ______

West Virginia Town Badly Scorched.
Buckhaunou, W. Va., Oct. 6.— Just 

alter midnight fire broke out in the Kid- 
dev furniture building in Main-etresit.

Twenty houses, including all on both 
sides of Main-street, were burned out. 
The origin of tlTc fire is thought to have 
been incendiary. Loss $80,000. Insur
ance less than one-half.

;
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AIv. ,t\\ MfaUWltLL the first of Its kind Introduced Into 
Canada, is now being erected on 
the premises.

Present annual capacity 
barrels of Ale, Porter and

across some OF REAL MERIT.jdimhe under- 
ftre for Pier Mil be received 
i'Saturday, 13th 
toV of the whole 
moM of the East 
mfey be deter- 
/ol the portion

165,000
Laser.

Sealed tende* 
signed, and eiw 
Work at Port*
;it' this Office #
October, 1894, SI 
oil n part of tha 
Pier at Port DaJtibusie, 
mined and for Vie rene 
removed. V . / l

Pians and specifications ol the work can 
en at the Suf>eriutqndinfr Engineer s Of- 
T5t. Catharines, where forms of ten- 

obtained op and after October

KL “Tèn 
usit,” , BELL J

It has stood the test and
à FOUND TO CONTAIN ALL THE 
L3 ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF A 

■Lw HIGH-GLASS INSTRUMENT.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY
OF TORONTO, (LTD.)

/ST. IsEOn INTER CURESthe remi

the Following. Many ef ths Instances.

PjiPP “Some time ago ray nyetem became clogged 
and disordered and the usual consequences— 
Headache. Dyspepsia and Contlpation followed. 
I tried the St. Leon Mineral Water treatment, 
I drank copiously both hot and cold, aud soon 
all irregularities disappeared. I now enjjy per
fect health and can confidently recommend St. 
Leco as a positive and

diseases.” _
A. ST. AMOUR, 

Toronto Litn ^ *

fice„
der can be
6. 1894. . _ .

Iu the case of firms there must be attach
ed the actual signatures of the full name, 
the( nature of the occupation and place of 
residence of each member of the same, and, 
further _ an accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of $1500 must accompany the tender; 
this accepted chqque must be endorsed over 
to the Minister of «Railways and Canals, 
and will be forfeited If the party tendering 
declines entering into contract for work at 
the rates and on the terms stated in the 
offer submitted. The accepted cheque thus 
sent in will be returned to the respective 
parties whose tenders are not accepted.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

By order

BELL PIANOS.EXPERT MUSICIANS 
RECOMMEND AND USE

SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

r

You will get the 
best results by 
using the

1speedy cure for any of
the aboveTHE BELL ORGAN & PIANO GO., LTD., All Dealers.

Flexible
Bridled

VOUBIiFH, ONT.
■rmrv

Brushes.

IDOMINION BREWING CO., Ltd.Give them a 
fair trial and 
you will use no 
others. MANTLES!’j. H. BALDKRSON,

Secretary. ROBERT DAVIES, Manager,Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, October, 1884, _________ CMS. BOEGIH â SORS

TORONTOqubbn-sthbbt bast,TENDERS. lfXNUTACTUBKRS.
■

TORONTO. ONT. now offering for sale at very low 
prices a choice lot of 6ERMAM MANTLES 

of the LATEST DESIGNS.
of Withrow <fc Hillock, 

as follows : 
and in process

When ordering your A^snd Porter ..k .or the Dominion am1 Toronto.
assets' of the estate 
insolvents, consisting 

Lumber In the yard 
manufactura.

Refrigerators, contractors supplies, etc. 
Machinery in factory, in good running 

order.
Equities In real estate.
Full particulars may be had upon appli

cation to the assignee on the premises, 128 
Queen-street east.

When decreased or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink INDIA PALE ALE,of

SALVADOR AMBER ALE IK

N. ROONEY,
62 Y0N6E-8T.

AND XXX PORTER
Which were awarded Gold Medals at the North, 

Central and South American Exposition,
New Orleans, La.» ’88 and 89.

-46Bottles Only.*

ReinDardt & Go. 4
tA. A. WRIGHT.

Assignee. MSLager Brewers, Toronto. t*. '■Toronto, Oe$, 6, 1884,
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M. V. LUBON'S

Specific flo. 10
losses, whether nocturnal or diurnal, speed By 
arrested and the parts restored t> a natural, 
healthy condition. There is no other remedy 
known capable of arresting these in volun
tary emissions, and of relieving that condi
tion of the urethra attended by a constant 
weeping, like the white of an egg. This un
natural drain, the ruin of so many otherwise 
fine constitutions, ie generally arrested the 
tiret week or two th*. remedy ie used. Its 
goo 1 effects are thus felt at once and all sue* 
pause and anxiety as to the result speedily 
banished. A complete and permanent cure 
is rapidly effected.

To those who have debilitated themselves 
by that fearful practice, rel-pollution, the 
signs of which are very evideut by thw sunk
en eye, the sallow color of the five, attenu
ated form, aversion to the society of women, 
but above ail the haggard look which the 
consciousness of imvotency stiropt on the 
countenance. (Impoientency,the curse of man
kind, which has caused more to commit sui
cide an 1 rush unbidden into the presence 
of their M «ker than ail the other misfortunes 
of life.) To these I recommend my Remo iy. 
By its use the sparkling eye and bloom of 
health will azai i adorn and bedizht you, 
and the noble works of a Ore*t Master again 
with tenacity will cling to life, and, in his 
proper sphere, become the natural concom
itant to mutual enjoyment; for when life is 
divested of these pleasures days are looked 
forward to as years, aud years as to 
eternities.

weakness, nervous debility and impotency
that may be cured by the use of
SI. V. Lnbon’e Specifies No. 8, A, B, Ü or I>.

Involuntary night emissions, loss of eemen 
during a movement of the bowels, lose be
fore passing urine, loee after passing urine, 
pimples on the face, frequent desire to urin
ate, excessive urine, scanty urine, urine dis
charged with difficulty, cloudy urine, also 
white and milky, high or dark-colored urine, 
pain iû the small of the back, pain in the 
liduevs, swollen testicles. Use D to cure. 
Disci a ges, burning in the channels after 
uriuaiiug, worms at the anus, nervous 
emotion, such as dizziness, etc., impaired 
memory, palpitation of the heart, weak 
stomach, want of power. D to cure, 
sion to society, lack of energy, confidence, bad 
eyesight, melancholy and strange thoughts, 
enlarged veins. Use D to cure. Loss of 
voice.

the world; It I» common elite to rlob end ellmtneted from the system. The great ob- time, a day, for ordinary cases of nerroui- 
poor, to the young as well as those of RIPER jeot is to strengthen the nerve and muscular n©*s, weakening of the vital powers

iyetem. end to change the morbid fluid b, °TtLVbT.£“ré mnstipeted Specific No. 

which is the most deurerous because bidden wbi©b means alone can the nervous irrita- g gbouid be used in connection with Specific 
in SECRECY, because msdlosl men have not bility be subdued. All those then who in No.-A The body should be olio bathed not 
the courage to utter its very name. Thus ie advanced life feel the consequences of lessjcfban once a week with the eea salt, l 
humanity betrayed, and thus are the health youthful excesses, or youths who are suf- bowels should move regularly once int wen ty- 
and happiness of thousands sacrificed to a fering under a numerous train op evils four hour*. For pricks of the different 
FALSE DELICACY. The whole of this page produced from the baneful habit Already grades of No. 8 send for price lick“ 
would not suffice to tell the sad tale of euf- noticed, muet have recourse to M. V. of time requited to effect a cure from inree 
feringe entailed by this solitary vice. The Lubon’s SPECIFIC, which will completely to five months. 
following extracts will show the opinion of remove all the symptôme attending these 
high authorities on this subject: complaints. Through the action of this

Thero is a vast deal of injury done to in- Specific Medicine the nerves and muscles 
dividual health by the abuses and excesses of will regain their healthful tone. Under ell 
the productive functions. The primitive circumstances patients must totally abaudou 
fathers aud physicians have duly noticed the every destructive habit, also stimulating 
evils to whltih I allude. It is all very well drinks and everything which tends to debit!- 
for sentimentalists and the mock mod- tate the body. In long standing cases the 
EST TO declaim 'AGAINST A NOTICE OF Da tient can only expect a cure by due regu- 
thkm. but justice, iboraliiy and the preser* larity in taking Lubon’s Specific. By its 
vatioo of health, as well as the perpetuation use all the nervous sensations will gradually 
of the human race, demand IT. There are go off, and those who have grown OLD be- 
ignorant, intolerant bigots and fools who FORE their time will be restored to second 
are unable Vo appreciate the importance of youth. When the eyesight has been weak, 
the subject. Tisot observes that this HABIT limb* feeble, memory impaired, and even the 
causes a decay of all the intellectual facul- mind decayed with the body, a course of 
ties; loss of memory; continual anguish; the this medicine has renewed THE WHOLE 
bodily powers decay and the poor victim be- constitution. 
oomes afflicted with melancholy. Those who 
have given away to this deluding habit, 
stop, before the whole frame is destroyed: 
it eoon brings on all the infirmities of the 
most languishing old age and renders its 
victims indifferent to the amusements and 
duties of life. This habit deadens all the 
life and spirit of youth; its votary becomes 
like a faded rose; a tree blasted in its open
ing bloom; a wandering skeleton, nothing re
maining but debility, livid paleness, a 
withered body and a mind overwhelmed 
with wretchedness.
hausted; it is the wreck of youth and hope 
and life, together blende l in one awful de
struction. Let not prudery turn aside at 
these details, for it is often the good and 
innocent who fall victims to these miseries.
I have had access to various hospitals in 
France, where I have seen poor humanity 
in some of its most,revolting forms. I could 
not behold without shuddering, on passing 
through the “Lazarus” ward of the great 
hospitals at Vienna and Paris, the utter 
» reck of folly’s thoughtless victims. Let 
all young men avoid this vice of which I 
write as they would shun a nest of hornet*.
The effects of this habit are often unper
ceived or unnoticed by the patient, and 
that for a considerable length of time, al
though its premonitory symptoms may often 
be seen by others for many months In moat 
cases the patients are PALE OF COMPLEXION,
SLIGHTLY EMACIATED. SOMETIMES HAGGARD 
and sickly in appearance.» Their manners 
are sby and nervous, and they often have an 
air of timidity. They are at once rastless 
aud listless, and do not exhibit that interest 
in life which characterizes those not labor
ing under disease. They also complain of 
IfSS OF MEMORY. Tois HABIT is one of the 
most powerful causes of nervous and 
muscular debility. Among its final effects 
are found—LASSITUDE. WEAKNESS, AVER
SION TO TAKE EXERCISE, DIMINUTION OF 
SIGHT, IMPOTENCY. BARRENNESS, PALPITA
TION OF THE HEART, HYSTERIC feelings in 
females, trembling, melancholy, etc. The 
stomach is disordered and its muscular action 
is destroyed; disturbing dreams prevent 
sleep4, the whole body is enfeebled, particular
ly about the loins; decay and emaciation 
succeed, and finally palsies, lethargies and 
atrophy. The spinal marrow wastes away, 
the miud and intellect languish and the poor 
creature perishes a miserable VICTIM.

constitute tin as certainly at a violation of.a 
moral law, both .having tne tame divine
origin.

The true condition of the advanced man is 
that in which his whole being is harmonious
ly developed, the body so cared for and ted 
that it will have some of the vigor and en
durance of its original state, at he came from 
the band of the Creator, when, as one of the 
beet thinkers of the age in which be lived, 
Horace Mann, said of man before be fell, 
jbysicallv, by gross violations of organic 
aw», “tie was so perfect in bis bodily 

organs,so defiant of cold and heat,or drought 
and humidity,so surcharged with vital force, 
that it took more than two thousand years of 
tne combined abominations of appetite and 
ignorance; it took successive ages of out
rageous excess aud debauchery to drain Off 
ms electric eneigiet and make him even ac
cessible to disease: then it took ages more to 
breed all of these vile distempers which now 
nestle, like vermin, in every fibre of the 
body!” Although sufferings, tortures and 
disease follow in the direct line of penalty 
for disobedience, a disregard of necessary 
lews of our being, these penalties are ad
ministered in mercy, what we call disease 
being, generally, only efforts of nature to 
avert the worst results of our wrong-doings, 
and to improve the general condition of the 
system.

If our Heavenly Father punishes us for our 
physical sins, our reckless disregard of the 
physical laws which He instituted for the 
protection of our health and the promotion 
of our physical welfare He supplemented 
such penalties with reconstructive instru
mentalities, recuperative measures, con
ducive to our real good. It we suffer, it is 
because we are wrong; we outrage our phy
sical being. It would be blasphemous to 
charge the good Father with creating idiots, 
monsters, the physically dwarfed and diseas
ed, surcharged with the overflowing rotten- 
ness of iiceutiousness, the gangrenous and 
the deformed, the blind aud the halt, the 
thousands of the victims of degraded and 
vicious parents, in whom the foul emana
tions, iu the form of maliguant diseases, are 
constantly outcropping from week to week, 
rendering mortal life but a series of fearful 
plagues and epidemics, the diseased bodies 
scarcely being capable of containing the con
stant stream of foulness which naturally 
flows from a vicious aud licentious life down 
to a sin-cursed progeny. No, if we suffer, it 
ie because we procure sufferings, man 
CREATES HI3 OWN DISEASES,

simple light auswera as well for a 
hundred men as for one.”

“Truth is heavy, therefore few care to 
carry it.”

“Bave the man in the boy.”
Reason thus with life: “If I do

A CHAPTER OF ADÏ1GE

OLDTO YOUNG, Special Notice.
M.V. Lubon’s Specific Medicines, known as 

No. 8, are prepared in four different strengths 
and three different forms, No. 8 A; No. 8 B; 
No. B C end No. 8 D. Throe roedlcinro 
m&fi be bad in the form of liquids, pills or 
powders. For pr 
grades of Specific No. 8, send for price list. 
The medicines are to be bod only from

CURBS

HeartAver-
AND

ici» ot the different
■ DiseaseMen.Middle - Aged THE M. V. LUBON MEDICINE CO..

24 Macdonell-A.e., Toronto, Canada. 
They are not sold by Druggists.

.ubon’s Specific Medicinesr
And All Diseases of the

-KNOWN A3—

No. 8, A, B, C and D,

Are a Nerve Food, composed of all those po
tent drugs which the experience of ages has 
proved most effectual in correcting disorders 
of the mind and body, checking nervous de
generation and rebuilding constitutions 
broken down or enfeebled by disease or im
proper living. With these are associated 
pure vegetable tonics, which render the 
whole very palatable and easy to take.

The present generation of civilized nations 
is wrecking not only its own health, but that 
of succeeding generations, by forgetting that 
Nervous Exhaustion invariably brings on
all form» of disease, contagious or otherwise. L„ N„ 0„.
^ôrietynofPZ.a.M begin “in ‘ the Norvo”. Because .after having been treated by 
System. Professional and business men. many who failed to cure you, you have be- 
sooiety women and those burdened with come discouraged. Tnls is the very time 
household cares, harassed and worried you should make oui more trial, 
sooner or l.ter, bI'*alrMany wilte me that they have ti led dif- 
K°d1.Cy cÔrapiXt Dyspepl?a, NeuralgiS feront physicians and invested in tarie us 

and a thousand other names; the secret of kinds of medicines and hating receiteil no 
the whole lilt of ailments may be found in relief are discouraged, an t hate made up 
tbs Nertoue system; constant and undue tbeir Luels to doctor no more. Is Ibis
H»“oTaWrôk.m«M,oW"; right, I know that the whole country i.

A Vigorous Nervous System is the only cursed with quacks au-i unprincipled men, 
Protection against Disease; that is is a real claiming to be physicians, who know no 
protection the history of the age, the teetl- more of medicine than they do of English

I “nfy ^P0^b,n;'mr^

Xe IIT'Com.0/ ‘.ro/an^ Vu"tto “InW.w of th. deplorable effect, of Sem- 
^Yr„» hUo«1? alîull ôf » new s'”’ «r inal Weakness, etc., every p-rson who bar
ffnr^nondition- ’ bringing health strength ever practised the vice or who ie subject to 
fjot condition, bringing neaiin, e.reugm Btary «mission» .honld take a course

Thïvitaliimg food bring, renewed power of treatment to remove the effects from cho 
. *nft ie ft salvation to those system, however roiid the case may b.,

and trfou‘bli,

nr, srsa» mt-kmental application or unusual physical ^ bangt>iu Tiocim ua „c-

r-HiESBSJS 1 iwsasr.-wassü r^ i lTo eS' table world. They are moreover Innocent,

HErS;Hr sarssatsi aJF-SK 5;constitutional eyph is, trace of posing disease ; restoring health by changing

1 rn Lb h II, frnm M V Lubon 24 ous. If a sufficient quantity of the Remedy

-SrSSLSS»^ iy^m^rce^rr^ r.
3 yAn‘dMmea.^r: to’anVX

of daU“)i? to taste ones, do not keep your secret to yourself un-
Y Guaranteed “t to cause til it baa sapped the fountain of your life
and safe to uro. Guaranteed n wreck of humanity: a curse to
stricture. Price by m.il, sealed, len Doi yourMl( ^ , burde6 to society; but if en-

tangled iu tbe snare of pollutiou or any secret 
disease or trouble flee at once from its de
structive influences, use the Specific Rimed y 
aud be restored to uealtb and vigor.

Nothing cheap or impure has been t Dierated 
in its composition. It can be relied ou. 
What may seem almost incredible is tbe 
astonishing rapidity with which it cures 
cases hitherto considered incurs ole.

Every sufferer should understand that 
these diseases should meet with prompt and 
energetic medical treatment, as, if allowed 
through neglect to become deep seated and 
chronic, the result is that a much longer aud 
more expensive course ot treatment is neces
sary. tiecure a remedy that has stood the 
test in thousands ot cases. Lose no time, 
because each day’s delay but increases 
the difficulty aud venders tbe cure more pro
tracted.

All Medicine sent by Mail or Express, 
sealed anil secured from observation. To be 
had only from M. V. Lubon, Toronto Canada.

For prices of Specific No. 8, Grades A, B, 
C and D, send for Price List.

Special Notice.
It is the fate of a good medicine to be 

counterfeited and have spurious imitations 
which are palmed off by deceit upon the pub
lic. Avoid them as you would a poison.

The medicines advertised in this paper 
are to be had only from M. V. Lubon, To
ronto, Canada.

I will pay two hundred dollars re
ward for the arrest and conviction of any 
person or persons who are manufacturing or 
offering for sale any spurious articles, calling 
the saipe Lubon’s Specific Medicines.

V. M. V. LUBON.

■v

Circulatory Organs.M. V. Lnbon’e ipeelflo 
Adapted for the cure of that class of disor
ders attendant upon the low state of the sys
tem, such as “seminal WEAKNESS” produced 
by youthful ezceiaes. It Is a fact that no 
law of nature cao be abused without entail
ing » fearful penalty. A man who bas been 
indiscreet in early years or a victim to youth
ful folllee after a time finds that he is timid, 
narvops and forgetful. He loses confidence 
in himself, has emissions end bad dreams, 
pains in the bead, jumps aud starts In bis 
sleep, blood mshee to tbe head, spots fly be- 
tore bis eyes, the face has » white pasty look, 
dark circles under tbe eyes, etc. Hundreds 
of men whose health is not good, who have a 
constant tired feeling, but do NOT IMAGINE 
they have seminal weakness, would be sur
prised if they put some of their morning 
urine in a clear glass to see in a few days » 
white deposit showing they ere losing 
eemen deily.

Impotency ueuelly manifests itself in tbe 
following symptoms: Loss of sexual desire or 
power, natural desire but net sufficient 
power, wastiog of the organs, fetid perspira
tion, itching end peculiar sensations of the 
scrotum, etc. No men who Is affected with 
say form of sexuel disease should even think 
of m.rriage until every trace of his weak
ness has disappeared. There ere very few 
cpsee of seminal weakness or Impotency but 
what mev be easily cured by my Specific.

M. V. LubON’S Specific ts an honest medi
cine and will remove thoee morbid desires 
which if not cured will surely lead you to 
ruin. If you have given up the habit, but 
STILL FEEL THE EFFECTS OF THE VICE, this 
grand remedy will soon restore you to MANLY 
Vigor. It will restore the organs to their 
naturel condition end also give health end 
strength to the whole body.: As you value 
health try it. It will put you from a state of 
physical and mental degradation to the 
happiness and joy of robust and vigorous 
manhood. I receive e greet number of 
letters from those who have been oured, but 
never under any circumstances do I make 
the contents of these letters known. No 
publicity will be given to correspondence 
from those who confide in me.

P. a —Medicine sent sealed and secure
FROM OBSERVATION.

Self-preservation Is nature's first lew. Not 
Inferior to this law is that for tbe perpetua
tion of the race. Health is thh gauge by 
which tbs prosperity of tbe people is measur
ed. Trsoe the history of nations you will 
find that much of the crime, degradation end 
vioe,which was the cense of their overthrow, 
was due to the ABUSE of the REPRODUCTIVE 
ORGANA When tbe body is enfeebled the 
mind becomes enervated. The perfect de
velopment of the physical organs is essential 
to man’s habplneas. Those persons who have 
greet muscular vigor are endowed with In
tense passions end unless restrained ere very 
likely to lead to SECRET VICE. Alcoholic 
stimulants excite the animal and debase the 
moral nature, tbus'I claim th a 1 drunkenness 
is a concomitant of sensuality. If, therefore, 
by education or association the passions of a 
child be excited he should be taught to avoid 
these social or solitary evils. Men is a social 
being. Boys are more liable to be morbidly 
excited when excluded from tbe society of 
girls—end “vioe versa." The influence of 
one refines end ennobles the other. Let 
children be taught to understand THEIR 
NATURES, end knowing them they will learn 
self-government. If man becomes deprived 
of tuis wholesome association, he sinks into 
sslf-indulgenee aud the brutality of savage 
life. «

. |
HowYouthful Dissipations 

Make Drafts Upon Old 
Age--The Language 

* of the Passions.

My Specific
Is not a patent medicine, and I shall never 
patent it. If anyone can make a reme iy 
which will excel it in curinz Nervous De
bility, no jealousy of mine shall stand in 
their way. aud as we are growing more en
lightened the older the world grows, it 
would be strange if a new discovery was not 
made in this direction ; but I V^allenge 
world to produce a medicine or a physician 
that has oured as many cases in twenty 
years as has Lubon’s tipecific.

HEART DISEASE
Heart diseases are divided Into two 

classes, functional and organic. Organie 
Heart Disease ie a structural derange
ment, the symtome of which are atrophy, 
or wasting of the heart, valvular disease, 
fatty degeneration, pericarditis, and en
docarditis, or inflammation of the mem
branes, hypertrophy or enlargement, of
ten, attended by the most terrible conse
quences. Its victime constantly star# 
death in the face. Strain or excitement 
may prove too much for ite exhausted 
condition, and once stopped in ite round 
of contraction and dilation, the aid of the 
scientists of the world would be called In 
vain.

Functional Heart Disease, occasioned 
by mental excitement, by disease of the 
brain, spinal cord or digestive organ,by 
mental or physical exhaustion, and a dis
eased state of the sexual organs, also 
sometimes caused by consumption, gout, 
or by the excessive use of opium,morphine, 
tobacco, alcohol or coffee,

The symptoms ot Heart Disease are : 
Palpitation when one Ie at rest both In 
mind and body (an almost Infallible 
sign); feeble action and fluttering of the 
heart, inability to lie on the left side, 
throbbing of the temples,nolee in the earn, 
paleness of the cheeks and lips, cold sweat 
with dlssiness, faintness and specks or 
flashes of light before the eyes. In other 
cases the action of the heart will be ac- 
celerated with a grating or jerking sound, 
or' will suddenly cease and then a# sud
denly . increase to great violence. There 
also may be shortness of breath, 
go, flushed cheeks, sensation as of 
dripping down the head, loss of pojeer, 
disinclination to exertion, giddiness,ner- 
vous exhaustion, deranged digestion,colli 
extremities, derangement of the kid
neys, cough, fulness about the head.nnmbv 
nee» or cold, nervous picking In the fing
ers, pain in the left arm between the 
shoulder and elbow.or in the left shoulder, 
shoulder blade or breast (although these 
last sometimes arise from other causes), 
sudden sharp pains in the cardiac region, 
gasping for breath after slight exertion, 
and a sudden awakening from sound 
sleep, caused by stoppage of the circula
tion.

Mnrv people suffer from heart disease 
in entire ignorance of their position,and 
meet death through its effects,when by 
t;m prompt use of my Specific No. 10 It 
might have been eradicated from the sys
tem. Specific No. 10 has cured people 
who were given up by the doctors tq_.— 
tu'. There Is no organ more important 
than the heart, so there is none in which 1 
diseases may he so suddenly fatal, and \ 
tne appollng frequency of death from I 
this caare and their terrible nature 
force1 the subject upon our notice and de
mand i: -ip attention. It Is impossible to * 
g’anie through even the smallest 
paper vi lthout seeing notice of a sudden 
death—ol ii man or woman, apparently 
in the lull flush of health and strength, 
being snatched away to an untimely
g'.TTtt ; _

I rail particular attention to the fol
lowing dietlnctive signs of the principal 
forms of Heart Disease: dull pain in the 
heart, with beats sti-ong, rapid and Irre
gular, tht second heart beat quicker than 
the first; difficulty in breathing, severe . “i 
;pain about the breastbone, numb feel
ing in the heart, the last 
are very conducive- to

f
Nature become I ex-

the

:

“The good I do hath oft been 
evil spoken of by fools.”
, “A man without wisdom lives 
In a fool’s paradise.”

(;Note.—If you do not wish people in your 
Postofllce to know to whom you are writing, 
you cao address registered LETTERS or 
make money orders payante to F. VV. COUL- 
BON, 24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont.

M. V. LUBON’S“Though I look old, yet am I strong end 
lusty, for in my youth I never did apply hot 
and rebellious liquors in my blood; nor did 
not with unbssntul forehead woo the means 
of weakness and debility; therefore my age 
is as a lusty winter—frosty but kind*/. — 
Shakespeare.
1 “Old age baa the foundation of ita joy or 
Ite sorrow laid in youth. Every deed, right 
or wroug, that transpires in youth reaches 
toward and has a relation to all tbe after- 
part of a man’s life. A men’s life is like the 
separate parts of a plant wtaieh unfold out of 
itself, every part bearing relation to all that 
antecede. That which one does in youth is 
the root, and all the afterparts, middle age 
and old age, are the branches and the fruits, 
whose character the root will determine. 
Hia body is placed In a world adapted to 
nourish and protect it. There are elements 
of evil In it if a man pleases to find them 
out, A man can wear his body out as quickly 
as he pleases, destroy it if he will 

“Every immoderate draft which is made 
by tbe appetites and pass 
forward to be cashed in

-

ELASTIC ECLECTIC

Scrotal Suspensory Supporter
To b# worn by those who are afflicted with 

enlarged veins of the testicles, swollen testi
cles caused by blows, falls, et raine, early ex
cesses, hard riding, mumps, etc. Cau be 
worn with comfort and will cure Varicocele 
when used in connection with No. 8 D. Price 
of Supporter and Belt $5.

Varloeoele.
Varicocele is a varicose dilation or knotting 

ot the veins in the scrotum and spermatic 
cord. It is mure often observed on the left 
side than the right It has the appearance 
of a soft, doughy, unequal knotted 
pressible swelling, increasing from below up
wards. It is more noticeable when the suf
ferer is standing than when lying down.

Tbe patient should wear an ordinary sus
pensory bandage. Specific No. 8 D should 
also be used. A few weeks’ treatment never 
fails to cure.

Price of Eolsctic Suspensory Bandage and 
Belt, 15. *
The Majority of Mon Can W"*r a Suspen

sory linn dago With Benefit.

“A

5^

loee thee,
I do lose a thing that has been trusted to my 
keeping.”

“The gods are just, and of our pleasant 
sins make whips to scourge ua”—King Lear.

1

MANY MEN
From the effects of youthful imprudence, 
have brought about a state of weakness toat 
has reduced the general system so much as 
to induce almost every other disease, and 
the real cause of the trouble scarcely 
ever being suspected, they are doctored for 
everything but tbe RIGHT ONE. Notwith
standing the many valuable remedies that 
medical science has produced for tne relief 
of this class of patients no treatment has as 
yet met with the extraordinary sdcoese of 
THE LUBON SPECIFIC MEDICINES. Out

'
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water

ions is so much sent
____________ old age. We may
sin at one end, but God takes it off at the
other. Every man has stored up for him —------------------ --------------------- _
home 80 years ; if he knows how to keep them, of thousands of oases treated by the Spec!- 
and those 80 years, like a bank of deposit, are fic fully 80 per ceut. have been cured, 
full of treasures; but youth, through ignor
ance or through immoderate passions, is 
wont continually to draw cheques on old age.
Men do not suppoee that they are doing it, 
although told that tbe wicked shall not live 
out half thaif days. Men are accustomed to 
look upon the excesses of youth as something 
that belongs to that time.

*‘l do not object to any amount of gayety 
.or vivacity that lies within the bounds of 
reason or health, but I do reject and abhor, 
as worthy to be stigmatized as dishonorable 
.and unmanly, every such course in youth as 
takes away strength, vigor and purity from 
old age. Every man that transcends nature’s 
laws in youth is taking beforehand 
treasures that are stored up for hia old 
he is taking the food that should have been 
bis sustenance in old age, and exhausting it 
in riotous living in his youth.

“I do object to a man’s making an animal 
of himselMjyil ving-Xorcthe gratification of 
his own animal passions .

“Men bave an impresion that youth is 
very much like wine, crude aud insipid until 
it has fermented, and thrown down the lees, 
and tbe scum has been drawn off, the great 
body between is sound and wholesome and 
beautiful. I an not one who thinks so. I that there is very little stamina or vitality

to rely upon. If this weakness is allowed to 
go unchecked tbe mind will become dissased.

a

i
It will relieve a great many symptoms 

which, though not constituting disease, will 
cause a great deal of discomfort, such as 
pain in the back and hips, » dragging feeling 
and pain in spermatic cord, feeling of 
weight in lower part of the bowels, sto.

Wearing a Suspensory will, in a large 
measure, prevent the development of Varlco- 
ctfte or Hyd rocele. Those subject to Varico
cele or Hydrocele are men in whom the scro
tum is relaxed either from an inherited ten
dency, from long sickness, from continued 
or extra exertion in standing, walking, lift
ing, etc., from ooetivenese, or from weakness 
from any cause watever.

Polo pl.yera, Bicyl.rid.r. Atbletro Eque^ is wsaith indsed, and people are
trians, in fact all men whan .object to extra. ^ ^ t0 reall„ that fact more tb.n er.r 
or continued exertion In standing, walking, aonutn corpus, tbe

tes-iff-.wASXiiisr- «• r- mr,prr
bruising. sure to follow. And when one has a tbor-

A great many are already resorting to the oughly sound mind in a perfectly heilttay 
wearing ot suspensories as a matter of com- body his purse may be light, but bis reel 
fort, and the number is constantly increasing exchangeable at per with tbe
SB the benefit to be derWed from them be- wesun is nos oxuuaug v
com., better understood. dollars of a millionaire who find, both day

The affection known as Varicocele is quite and night, it may be, one long martyrdom 
common in persons over fifteen years dua io ill-health. Money is good, health is 
of' age, but is rarely seen in those d Fortunate indeed is the man who has 
younger. It Is a dilated and elongated con- goth on|. the fools would choose wealth in 
dltion of the veins of the spermatic corde, preferen/e to health.
giving them a soft doughy feel, not unlike K Thlg having been granted then, that health 
that of a bunch of earth-worms, causing the ig s most desirable possession, and that great 
scrotum to become relaxed and distended. cgre ghouid be taken to retain and perfect it. 
With many the mental suffering is far in or regttin it if it has been lost or impaired, 
excess of the bodily pain, through fear that thig algo requirei to be attended to, that we 
the vitality of tbe parts may be damaged by . not fret oureelves too much about our 
the enlargement. It almost invariably oc- h^th. Some people, who are in tolerably 
curs on the left side, is yet occasionally xQOd health keep themselves and other peo- 
fouud on the right tide, but very rarely on A mjBerebie by tbe anxious solicitude about 
both sides. The causes are various, among which is their normal state. This, of 
which may be mentioned any act which may 0QU ie Absolutely perfect health is
tend to force an unusual amount of blood not t0 ^ looked for ln this Imperfect world, 
to the testicles, such as heavy lifting wheu vVheu all is said and done, and we get right 
the body is in a stooping position, straining down ^ ^ rook on this subject, just about 
effort in defecation, excessive vanereal in- all thet baa 8aid and written on the 
dulgences, bicycle or horseback riding. DreMrTatioa cf the health resolves itself in- 
Varicocele is very frequently mistaken for eniargementsof those three first principles,
scrotal harnia, which it sometimes re- vjz cleanliness, exercise and suitable food, 
semblés. The use of a suspensory will some- Aim at these, use common sense, your own 
times prevent an increase in size, aud has experience and the experience of other judi- 
long been known as the principal remedy ciolls people to guide you, and your health 
for the annoyance of the disease, excepting wil, l)e jugt about all right unless you are 
in cases where, in consequence of tho COUgtitutionally very far astray. And first 
physical inconvenience expenencec and the q/ al, cleaniilieg8. do much importance d*> 
disturbed mental condition of tne person, we attacb l0 tbjg that we are almost tempted 
occasioned by tha ignorance of the nature of tha(. tbe firgt rule for preserving health
the affliction or injudicious advice of friends, ig cleanliness, and tbe second is cleanliness, 
the sufferer’s life has become miserable, and tbe tbird ig cleanliness. Why, just 
which is not unfrequently the case, w hen tbinK a moment, what an amount of 
this is so you should use Specific No. 8 D in oimd fcbii rule covers. Not phvsical clean- 
connection with my Suspensory Belt. This fme8S only but mental cleanliness, moral 
will place you in a better condition mentallv cleatliine8s and smrituai cleanliness. Since 
aud physically and a radical cure may fol- tbe wboj0 nature*of a man or woman is per- 
low. A very eminent surgeon and recent feot, clean bjdyt roind and soul free from 
writer on the subject says, what is called a gtajn pure, sweet, cleanIv in every sense, 
radical cure of varicocele must be accepted what mere’ tbillk you< Coiild be wanted for 
in a restricted sense. health? Tuat would be health itself, ideal

A properly constructed suspensory should bealtb or wholeness. j r
bo light in weight, strong in texture, em- And therefore, to persons who arb in earn- 
brace tbe parts evenly, and retain its proper egt about tbeir health, we say, be dleanly in 
position with certainty and comfort in ftll r works and ways. Cleanlsoess is in- 
whatever posture the body may assume, deed a very near neighbor to godliness.

consciousness of its gEIP You? Persons Clean.—Your
bodies, not only, what is seen but what is 
kept concealea from tbe public eye. Bathe 
frequently. Keep yourself sweet. Your 
face and bands aud feet, your hair, your 
teeth, your nose, your ears.

Keep Your Minds Clean.—The mind 
has a wonderful effect on the body, as the 
body has on the miud. They act and react 
on one another. Keep away from unclean 
minded people. They poison your atmos
phere. They are walking pestilences. They 
w4il injuriously affect your health if you 
have anything to do with them. Give them 
a wide berth.
-Do the same with unclean books and litera

ture of all sorts that is dirty. There is 
plenty of it. Don’t touch it. It will be 
harmful to your health. You can’t touch 
pitch without being defiled. And whatever 
debases the mind and soul so far debases the 
body. We might enlarge still further on 
this subject, but what would be tbe use? In
telligent renders can do tbeir own enlarging. 

Mi Specific Remedy

eM3&«see«.tiSK.’ -•? H
ity_other things being equal—bare a ten- nature o( Nervous Debility in general. It is
dency to produce the like—I dare say to the perfectly safe, never weakens the patient 
third and fourth generation. This vitiating neT9r obliges a person to neglect their bnsi-

ness; it exercise, tbe
willing and easy prey to any external con- upon every nerve, muscle and bloo Je , 
dition or circumstance- that leads to de- on tbe brain, the spinal c<>rd, 
pravity and self-abssement. lymphatics; evsry portion of the body per-
P -The meutcl and physical wrecks that taining to the sexual organs Is awakened 
crowd along the asylum corridors, ‘sow the into new life and T1*or'.)?*rb^ ‘j "
wind and reap the whirlwind.’ ftor is the ing their natural he,1‘b* !,n
habit confined to any age or condition of life, fact, it acts with the mott POt®“'
Youth, middle-aged, hoary-headed, single or dial effect upon every filament, tirone and 
married, are numbered among its victims, nerve thet umted form th» _body,
To parents, preachers and physicians is the all irritation, eradicating every morb fin 
appeal made to use every legitimate means agent, every poison, invigorating th» ■<Jal?Ui- 
at their disposal to crush out a national tated organs, enriching the impoverished 
curse This can only be done by educating fluids, budding up the flagging nervous ener^ 
tho peopie to it. enormity and th. direful ^LTh^lVta tapUy?

Itev. William Mortey Punshon says: Mr Specific Remedy
“Thousands are annually nurried to untimely 
graves by vices which they scarcely know to 
he such and would have been preserved for moves 
lives of usefulness end houor if they had re- the seminal vessels; under its use the tissues 
ceived proper instruction» in their youth.” of the ducts and vesicles, which are often in 

Rev Henry Ward Beecher says: “No one a granular, injected or puffy state, empty 
begin to imagine the mlaery that has themselves, contract and become healtby, 

come up m the human family, solely through the morbid irritability is removed, and by 
ianorance upon till* subject.” Its anodyne, healing and tonic influence the

I Tue following are symptoms el seminal spermatic ducts are closed end the seminal

First Stage.
The breio and nervous system begin to 

feel the effect. Memory and application, 
good judgment, decision of character and 
clear-sightedness are not what they were. 
Headache» are common, bashfulnese and 
trepidation, especially in the presence of 
ladies, Is the rule. Tbe person feels clumsy, 
embarrassed and ill at ease. Sleep is some
times poor, being disturbed by horrid 
dreams Drowsiness and a tired, languid 
feeling In the morning aud a disinclination 
to rise and go to work, are certain signs of 
approaching nervous exhaustion. Tne eyes 
are dull aud heavy. The pupils are unequal; 
often large, sometimes one large, one small. 
The bauds tremble and perspire easily. Toe 
person is absent-minded, melancholy and 
fears the jests and ridicule of hia associates. 
The skin, esneoially of the face, bscocBro 
coarse and red, and covered with blotches 
and pimples. Twitching of the muscles of 
the eyelids and faoe is generally present ac
companied by creeping sensations up the 
spine, flashing of the fees, slight chills, du
llness and black spots befoie the eyes on 
stooping, and occasionally there are neu
ralgic pains about the heart, It unchecked, 
the above-named symptoms rspidly merge 
into those of the

M. V. LUBON'

Marvels of Healing and Kohl- 
noor of Medicines 

Known as

t

SPECIFICS ID. I, I, B, C KID B 1 “Address M. V. Lubon, 24 Maodonell- 
avenne, Toronto. Canada.

Care of Tbe Health.
beforehand tbo»e The Great Health Renewere.

> ago:

M. V. Lubon’s Specific Medicines will 
cure tbe debilitating effects of youthful ex
cesses, overwork, confinement, worry, care, 
sedentary habits, excitement, etc. 
above are more common causes of Sexual

1

The

and Generative Diseases than is generally 
supposed, because the system is so run down iiews-

think that youth is the plant life, and that 
every wart or excrescence is so much en- 
feeblement to its fruit-bearing power. I do 
not believe that any man is the better for 
having learned the whole career of drunken
ness aud lust or the dallyings of indulgences 
that belong to a morbid life. A young man 
that has gone through these things may be 
saved at last. He has gone through an ex
perience but for which bis manhood jvould 
have been both stronger and nobler, 
iu youth, in regard to animal indulgence, is 
bankruptcy in old age.

appetites of youth, which either in 
r in solitary life drain down the 

vitality and impair the constitution, are so 
many insidious assaults on old age. I would 
that the young knew how clearly these things 
are written. God’s handwriting is very 
plain and very legible to those who have 
eyes to see. There is not an intelligent 
physician that does not read as he walks 
through the streets the secret history of the 
lives of those whom he meets, and that, too, 
without following them in their midnight 
career. I care not to have men come to me 
and state their secret courses ; I cau read it 
in tha skin and in the eye.

Obscene literature is a powerful agent of 
evil. A child may be born vigorous and 
strong, manhood finds him debilitated—the 

Here all tbe symptoms of the first stage direct result of youthful indiscretion ignor- 
are usually present but intensified. Weak-
ness ie more pronounced and the nervous imagjnation aud destroyed bis manhood, 
prostration more decided. There are flush- yuen persons are entitled to our sympathy, 
inge succeeded by chilliness, tendency to doze I am unable to describe the miseries which 
or sleep, mental dullness, felling memory, arise from pollution of tbe body. Tni. vice
, ■ /’ , ’ ___"__ „„„ is often practised by those ignorant of itelack of power ot application, energy or con- dttnjEerou“ „,ulu. it Csusro in.anity, 
esntration, restlessness, headaches, pimples | pareots, it is your dutyto see that this vice 
on face, itching and peculiar eensations, tor- 0( masturbation is not acquired by your 
pid liver, failing sight, pains iu the bead, boys; watch them and warn them of their 
chest and limbs, dizziness on stooping.specks danger and folly. Many youths regard this 
before tbe eyes, m«»lanch.>ly, sometimes in- vice as a manly accomplishment. The vice 
sanity, numbness of extremities (precursors may a)go be iuherited from the parents. Tne 
of paralysis), twitching of musclos, ending practice of onanism squanders the vitality 
sometimes in epilepsy or 8t,_ Vitus dance, aod wrecks the constitution. Expend the 
troubled breathing, timidity, indecision, lots getnsn aud the vital force is exhausted. We 
of will powe-, basbfuluess, burning of the Inuit get aCquointed with our sins if we 
face with coldne'sa of hands and feet, palpi- expect to correct them. In all ages man has 
tation of the heart, despondency, feir of im- been influenced by passions; temptation has 
pending danger, tenderness of seine, dryness 6Ter found its victim*. Our Saviour says to 
of skin, nervous tremblings,•noisis iu the aii who are weary ot excess or bowed down 
ear, weight on the brain, flvbby muscles, by passion, “Come unto Me and I will give 
tired by slight exactions, sleep does not re- yoQ Pdeti» That is, if you will try to reform 
fresh, features emaciated and haggard, the and employ the proper means to that end. 
eyes are dead, suuken and lustreless, though The indications of this vice in boys are 
tnere is a look of wild unsettled fear that de- impatience, restlessness, pillor, loss of flesh, 
notes approaching insanity. The heart beats a downcast look, loss of memory, feeble 
irregularly. There is shortness of breath, intfllect, depression of spirits; sensitiv 
The brain becomes more sluggish day by ond nervousness are indications of the loss 
day. # of nerve powN»r caused by this secret vice or

habit.

the eyesight will be impaired, and the 
vital forces consumed—thereby causing 
partial or complete Impotency. Impotence 
is most common in men past middle age. 
It may come on as the second or third stage 
of spermatorrhoea, or it may develop slowly 
or suddenly without anv symptoms of 
Spermatorrheai. It may ba accompanied 
by various nervous and exhausting symp
toms, or these may be wholly absent. If 
vital fluid is being lost and the impotence is 
due to the weakness thus caused, nervous ex
haustion is
Young men who have endangered or injured 
their sexual power by abuse in early years, 
and older men who have exhausted them
selves by later excesses, will find in No. 8 a 
complete and satisfactory cure.

Symptoms for which No. 8 should be used: 
Emissions, day or night ;i flushing and chilli
ness, stupidity and tendency to doze or sleep, 
mental hebetude, failing memory, lack of 
power of application or energy, restlessness, 
pain and smarting in passing urine, pain in 
the kidneys, headache, pimples on the face 

_ . „ or body, itching or peculiar sensation about
The Language of the Paeelons. tbe scrotum, thighs, legs, anus, etc., wasting

“There ia not one single appetite or passion 0( tbe organs, strintiness and softening, etc., 
that baa not ite natural language and every etc., sluggish bowels, pains in the head 
undue indulgence of that appetite or passion (front, top and back), dizziness on stooping 

that natural language more or less over or kneeling, specks before the eyes, 
,eavee tbat na, a. . * i '. . . ' erotic dreams, melancholy (developing some-
itamped upon the skin, upon the features, tjQ3eg £nto insanity), numbness of 
upon the expression of the face or the car- bandif fœt or legs; twitching of the muscles 
nage of tbe body. of the eyelids and elsewhere, timidity, de-

“There is always some token that tells p0gjta jn tbe urine, troubled breathing, loss 
what men are doing if they are doing any- 0j, power, bashfulness, burning of the 
thine to excess. ... face, palpitation of tue heart, early loss,

“Men think that if they commit their fdar 0f impending danger or mis- 
wiefcednese in secret places or m the night it fortune, tenderness of the scalp and 
is not known. It is known, although no 8t)inei audden sweating, sudden nervous 
man may ever say to them: ‘Thou art trembling, weight on the br&iu, weak and 
guilty.’ flabby muscles, desire to sleep late in the

“The ueo of stimulants in youth is another mornings, failure to be rested by sleep, weak- 
detraction from Happiness in old age. Men D68g and torpor the day after a nightly emis- 
usually take what they least need. In other gioQ has occurred, the oozing of athici white 
words, we follow our strongest faculties and duid from the urethra wheu constipated or 
not our weaker ones, and, therefore, if men gtrainmg at stool, is almost always the
are excessively nervous they almost in van- reguit Qf abuse or excess, and uu-
ably seek to make themselves more so. less cured, almost invariably results in com-

“I rejoice to say tbat I was brought up or partial impotency, and frequently in
from my youth to abstain from tobacco, ln |nsanity and death. The loss often occurs 
rare cases, where there is already some un- durjng the sleep or at the stool, and even
healthy or morbid tendency in the system, it from thacHiUghtest cause. Sometimes the
is possible that it may be used with some egcap9 i^ln.perceptible. Indigestion, innu- 
beneflt, but ordinarily it ia unhealthy. tritiou. emaciation, shortness of breath, p^l-

“1 believe that the day will come when a «Nation, nervous debility, want of energy, 
young man will be proud of not being ad- ve, tigo, want of purpose, dimness of sight, 
dieted to the use of stimulants of any kind. duluess of hearing, aversion to society, 

“I believe that the day will come when not blushing, want of confidence, avoidance of 
to drink, when not to use tobacco, not ^■'conversation, desire for solitude, listlessness, 
waste one’s strength in the secret indulgence and juability to fix the attention on a par- 
of passion, but to be true to ouejj ticular subject, cowardice, depression of spir- 

true to God’s law to be sound, giddiness, excitability of temper, morose- 
be conscious that „e:JK> etc.. all are symptoms of this exhaus

tion. Subsequently the yellow skin reveals 
the bones, the sunken eyes are surrounded 
by a leaden circle, the vivacious imagination 
becomes dull, the active mind grows insipid 
—iu short the spring or vital force, having 
lost its tension, every function wanes in con-

Second Stage.
Why Do 1 Advertisa?

To make my remedies known, and be
cause it is a common privilege and legiti
mate. It you have a good remedy, lot the 
people kuow it. A merchant will display 
his best goods in his shop window, to let 
people know their value. Doctors say 
THEY DO NOT BELIEVE IN ADVERTISING, but 
they drive fast horses, employ two or three 
footmen, drive about furiouely and say 
they DO NOT ADVERTISE. Thoy proclaim 
all advertised remedies nostrums, and 
tbeir owners quack. Tuera are various 
Modes of advertising. I try tv be candid 
with the people aud therefore I advertise in 
the papers — elsewhere and every whore. 
Why should a man not publiih facts? I ad
vertise because it pays me and I also pay the 
printer. I advertise, and by so doing have 
built up a good paying business. My re
medies are known all over Americi: If you 
want proof of the table of these remedies 
CALL AT MY OFFICE and I Will show JOU 
many testimonials receive 1 from those who 

thet my advertisements were the 
means of saving their LIVES. 1 have such 
faith that 1 soil many of my rjmedies undor 
a GURANTEE to cure. No cure, no pay, 
which has an honest sound, I think, and 
made to the afflicted in eood faith. If you 
are sick read this carefully, order the proper 
medicine, use the ram * as directed and the 
chance* are that you will not only be ou red, 
but be convertad to the fact thaï aiver Using 
pays the people, tbe printer ami tne 
tant does tbe advertising. Respectfully ,

M. V. LUBON.

Excess
Ji two eyrnp 

sudden a<
tome
eath,“The 

social or spasms (fits), taint s pelle, heart ; pains, 
purple lips, throbbing, nnmbneee, palpi
tation, eldp beats, hot flashes, heart 
rheumatism, heart enlargement, rush of 
blood to the head, labored breathing. If 
your heart thumps after sudden effort, 
bounds and throbs after rising quickly 
from chair or lying position, No. 10 will 
regulate and give the heart a steady 
motion. If your heart flutters, if you 
have bulging, jerking or slapping heart' 
beats,No. 10 will cure yon. If your heart 
seems to crowd on your lungs, affecting 
your breathing, use No. 10. If you have 
rapid heart action.and feel as though your 
heart would buret and blood would rush 
out of your mouth, face and head, No. 10 
will overcome all danger. Do you feel 
as if water was gathering around your 
heart, No. 10 will prolong your life.

Dear reader, if you suffer from all or 
any of the above symptoms, delay not 
one moment to send for my Specific Heart 
Remedy, known as No. 10. It has cured 
many who were considered iu Immediate 
danger of death. No. 10 Is prepared in 
the, form, of a pill, safe to use andpleae* 
ant to take. Price for one box contains 
ing one month’s treatment, $10. Parties 
living at a great distance from Toronto 
should always send 
treatment 11 possible, 
cine sent by 
way to send money Is by P.O. Order, os 
registered letter. Address all communie 
cations to M. $. LUBON, Toronto, Cent 
atia* i

sure to come sooner or later.

\v- claiiu

The Third Stage. A koung Man,
Twenty-four years of age, wrote to me on 
May lsr, 1885, aud said that bis body had 
wasted awav to a mere skeleton. He had 
been addicted to SELF-ABUSE, which had been 
the causa of his infirm it tes both of mind and 
body. For some months before he had start
ed to use my Specific, be bad experienced a 
more than usual weakness in his back and 
kidneys, also in his hips and knees, so that he 
wai often compelled to lie down. He whs 
low-spirited and dull, took no pleasure in 
company or amusements of any kind. His 
life was a burden to him, his memory almost 
gone, appetite lost, and he was a prey to 
deepest melancholy. After having taken 
treatment for eight weeks he found bis 
strength much recovered and his face had 
resumed its healthy hue. He continued to 
use the medicine for another six weeks, at 
tbe end of which time every symptom was 
entirely removed and his health fully re
covered. V
M. V. Lubon, Toronto, Ont :

The condition of my health is now good. 
It has often been the cause of astonishment 
to me to think how admirably your Specific 
Medicine controlled my case, and performed 
what I consider a wonderful cure.

Hemlnal Wenkne*» Cured.
When I first wrote to you I felt as if my 

lease of life was short. But, thank God, I 
hive been sived from filling an early grave 
as the result of SELF-ABUSE. Before I began 
the use of your medicine I was tpale and 
sickly. I had palpitation of the-^heart; I 
bad loss of voice, always felt tire i; I had 
Involuntary emissions at night, which made 
me very weak the next day. Such was the 
price 1 was compelled to pay for violating 
the laws of God and nature. I now consider 
myself cured, thanks to your valuable medi-

is an aggravation of the two preceding onjs. 
The mind is absorbed as much as it can be 
by the one idea of its wretched situation, 
and the sufferer is haunted by the thought 
that his condition and ciuses are knowu to 
the whole world, end that he is pitied or 
scorned hy every person ne meets. He is 
hypochondriac, and fearful suggestions of 
self-destruction ever and anon present them
selves. Tne power of mental concentration 
is entirely gone, and the memory is so feeble 
that the patient continually forgets what be 
begins to say. Tho dimness of vision is con
tinual aud so great as to be a material an
noyance. The eyes are wandering or fixed 
on the ground, seldon venturing to meet the 
gaze of another. The ringing in tbe 
piin in the head and over the eyes are al
most perpetual and frequently accompanied 
by partial deafness. Tne heart is the seat of 
pain, fluttering and throbbing with violent 
and long-continued palpitation. His qÿands 
shake, limbs tremble, knees are w 
much so that at times it is almost im 
to walk erect. He experiences an insatiable 
desire for sleep, and yet on retiring lies 
awake for bourg tormented by his troubled 
reflections, and at last falls into an uneasy 
slumber of short duration, disturbed by 
wretched dreams. Hard red pimples appear 
on tbe face aud forehead, scaly patches 
a round the ears, nose and lips, a black or 
bluish semi-circle shows itself under the eyes 
and there is a hollow mark from the inner 
corner of the eye in a slanting direction to 
the corner of the mouth. The skin is livid 
and clammy and digestion bad. It is hardly 
necessary to say that the functions of the ner
vous system are completely deranged, and 
that there are nervous Switchings of the eye
lids, head and limbs. He is finally either 
hurried to a premature grave by consump
tion, epilepsy or apoplexy, or insanity tak
ing the form of hopeless dementia 
him from his home to the insane asylum, it 
is safe to say tbat a large majority of 
of insanity are caused in this way. Many, 
owing to the inexcusable neglect or false 
notions of delicacy, delay seeking proper 
medical relief till body and mind 
trievably ruined. Pitiable $s the condition 
of one who has reached this stage of the 
disease. In his system irritability has given 
way to torpor and sluggishness. He 
the brink of the grave or idiocy and insanity 
have him iu their clutch, t he tendency of 
nature is towards cure, but here it is towards 
deterioration There is no chance hero of 
the eyil “wearing itself out.” Tne only hope 
is in tbe salutary intervention of energetic, 
cautious and enlighteaéd treatment.

A

!

*4
for the full 

All medte 
mail. (The safest

::producing little or no 
presence aud dispelling any annoyance or 
distress by suspending the parts from the 
waist instead of by their natural cords. 
Such a suspensory is our Elastic Scrotal 
Suspensory and Belt. To be bad from M. V. 
Lubon, Toronto, Canada.

Allow main closing to kindly request every 
unfortunate sufferer to give tbe Remedy a 
trial, being well satisfied that if they do so 
they will be move than pleased with the re
sult, and will iu all human probability be 
restored to perfect healtn. No matter how 
many other medicines you may have tried, 
no matter how dark and discouraging vpur 
case may seem, it is your duty to yourself, 
your family, your frieuds and your God to 
hope ou, hope ever, and use the means so 
kiu dly provided for your restoration.

*..«11 U
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SPECIAL NOTICE1
The main causes of wasting may be plainly 

and conveniently classed as follows: Mastur- 
Unnatural excitement. Non-com-

ears,
bation.
pletion. Affections of the organs following 
roumpe. Long continued or improperly 
treated Gleet. Stricture of the urethra (urin
ary canal). Paralytic strokes. Epilepsy 
(falling fits). Blows, strains, injuries, eic,4 
especially on or about the small of the back. 
Non-descent of testicle. Old age (natural), 
Spermatorrhoea, impotence, etc. To effect a 
cure use tipaciflo No. 8 D.

1 I ti)

Cures Guaranteed.
CONCLUSION.

I shell not attempt the reprehensible 
methods ot the QUACK to wheedle or frighten 
either old or young into giving my Specitio 
Treatment a trial. It common sense doee 
not lead you to try it. 1 am perfectly willing 
tbat it should not be tried.

To the young an 1 mid llc-agnd alike there 
medicines offer su eeoupe fro n the effects of 
early vice, and even to those Advancing in 

WHOSE POWER ie tailing, whatever 
offer full VIGOR aud 

strength! You will find my Specific a 
pleasant helper that will aid you to stop, 
before you have by sin and pesiiou swept 
a way forever ell hope.

P.S.—All letters ccntaininz money must 
be registered end your name and POST- 
OFFICE address plainly written. I bave 
much trouble eometimes iu making out 

and addreeees. The safest way to

. so 
eible-

With every oitier for Four Boxe# of 
Specific No. 10 I will send a( positive 
guarantee that it will effect a eatlefac. 
tory cure In all cases of FUNCTIONAO 
HEART Disease, that is if the dlree. ' 
tione are faithfully followed. II It fall# 
to do so, I will refund the money. 
Guarantee* only issued with an order foe 
Four Boxes, price $40.00.

This medicine ie not to be had Iron 1 
druggists. One box, containing on# 
month’s treatment, price $10.00»

A gentleman who had palpitation ol 
the heart for three yeare, arising, ae- wae * 
thought, from valvular obstructions, af
ter having need No. 10 two monthe, 
writes, “The distressing pains I hare 

for several years about my heart-* 
the Batterings, the stoppages, the thump* 
ings or palpitations have entirely ceased.1*

nature,
robust, cheerful and to 
these elements of health and strength are 
derived from the reverend obedience of the 
command man ts of God will be a matter of 
ambition aud oudoavor among men.

Statement of Facts,
“Nearly one-third of the space of our in

sane asylums is taken up with such perfectly 
hopsless cases. Just as surely as intemper-

iyears, 
the cause, tneyJligotrf-with spiteful aim

Doth sometimes try to smite the sage ■ eye,
And steal behind the steps of truth.
To cast a slur on sucre 1 pages.
I wage my battle with a purpose keen,
Nor fear the baud nor tooth of jealousy.

S
sequence.

No. 8 acts upon the brain, mind, blood and 
the nervous system. Men, young or old, who 
have let business cares and worries, mental 
trouble, overwork aud constant brain wear 
aud tear, confinement or long hours in un
healthy offices, lack of exercise and the like 
ruin their previously gooi constitutions; or 
those who, through youthful abuses com
mitted in ignorance or later excesses from 
uu bridled passions, will find in No. 8 a true 
friend.

"I

—Lubon.
“If all the uoble blood of Rome were bpt 

infused in some men’s hearts, e’en then it 
would not make a wise man of a fool. 
Lubon. names

send money is by postoffice order or ex- 
press.

Address all communications to
\Man Creates Hie Own Diseases.

In a general senso, disease is the legitimate 
and necessary results of the violations of the 
laws of our physical being—the conditions of 
health. It is reasonable to infer that there 
Ie no pain, sickness,and but few deaths which 
do net result from infringement of these 
;aws—health being in a certain sense natural, 
and disease accidental, inflicted iu the line of 
penalty. We may conclude that She great 
aud good Father is best pleased with His 
children when they regard all of His laws. 
Secluding, most certainly, the laws of the 
body, established for the regulation of that 
body, by a proper observation of which a 
raturai condition of good health can be 
Secured—our bHa(|b being as certainly under 
our control, and to as great au extent as any 
branch ot our business or employment, or our 
education—while disobedience, and conse
quent physical suffering and aisease.uot only 
are not iu accordance with His pleasure aud 
design, but such violations of Bus laws will

removes felt
Directions to be Observed While Taking 

Specific No. 8.cases

Eat plain food, taking no meat after the 
midday meal. Avoid liquors entirely and 
coffee as far as possible. Sleep on an even, 
rather hard bed, and never lie on your back. 
IC this cannot be avoided otherwise, tie a 
towel around the body with a knot at the 
back. Shun everything which has a tend
ency to excite tbe passions, avoiding ex
cesses of every kind, both mental and 
physical.

Take sea eslt sponge baths, rubbing the 
body weil with a coarse towel. Eat your 
meals regularly and go to bed early.

Any man who will heed this advice and 
take the medicine as directed will get well. 
Energy and ambition will return, and be 
will feel himself capable of doing his share 
of life’s work or enjoying its pleasures. 

men should take the usual dose three

Faole for Men Who are Weak, Nervous 
and Debilitated. M.V. LUBON, I sell my Specific Heart 

Remedy under a guaran
tee to CURE.Atronhlcal Consumption or General 

Debility

Ie the result of defective nutrition, arising 
from depression of the nervous and muscular 
powers, but in tbe majority of case» it arises 
from seif-abuse or the ERRORS of youth. Tue 
habit to which I allude is termed eelf-atmee; 
and why it ie not more noticed by 
pbveiciane ae a powerful cause of bodily 
decay ie a matter of muoh astouiehmeot. It 
is far more common than some imagine. It 
is not coutloed to the youth of one aex only. 
It is not confined to tbe great aud affluent ot

24 Macdonell - Avenue,
Cares the weakness and relaxation and ra

the granular, irritable condition of
Address all eonmunlcatioee toToronto, Canada.

M. V. LUBON,
24 Mncdonell-av#., Parkdale,

The cure of tbie habit Is often tedious. 
The vital energies must be thoroughly re
stored before the nooumnlated matter oan be

Send your Address and 10c In Stamps for 
Lubon’s Book on Diseases of Man. Mention 
THE TORONTO WORLD TORONTO, CANADA,
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R.S. WILLIAMS&SONSamson, Kennedy & Colohn Macdonald & Co. Stoves and Ranges. 248
Summer Bargains In

PIANOS AND ORGANST» THE TRADE: Do yon often go home and find dinner not ready and the good woman all out of 
eoru and ready to jump cn the firet one who says a word, and you wonder how 
eroee elie ie getting, and what ie the nanee of it. Well, it is nothing but a bad 
cook .tore that it causing it. And yon will ears money by throwing it out in the 
yard and getting one of those Favorite Ranges and Stovea. One dollar per week 
buys one at

A
I

Also fine renting stock of Pianos 
for use at Summer Resorts 

or elsewhere.

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

We are showing the

Mary A nderson. 
Little Gem, 
Oxford,
Yale,
Electic,
Victor,
Vassar,
Pearl» ..
Rose, Pet,
A, B and C 
Hair Curling Irons

Orders Solicited.
. Filling Letter Orders a special ty.

For
*

Curlers 
Curling 
Curls
Comfortably

'TORONTO,
Have just completed an Extensive Purchase of

T. F\ BROWN <Ss CO.,
Corner Queen nud Yonge-Streeta Entrance 5 and 7 Queen-Street Eut.

W. H. GREEN, Manager

i,

248Stores Close 9 o.m.

I Pure Rll-Wnnl Gray FlannelsSTOCKS ABE TOT STRONG Street Railway, 80 ait 189, 2 at 168, 60 
at 168 8-4; do., new, 60 at 153 1-4; Gas, 
1000 at 188 1-2, 100 at 188 1-4,10 at 
183; Telephone, 6 at 166; Montreal, 6 at 
226: Merchants’, 6 at 167 1-2; Telephone, 
new, 10 at 164 1-2. z~

Afternoon nalee: C.P.K., 76 at 661-4, 
60 at 66 1-2; Cable, 26/ at 146 8-4; Tele
graph, 25 at 162 1-2; Richelieu, 26 at 
87 8-4; Street Railway, 85 at 159, 225 
at 168 8-4; Gas, 26 at\ 188 1-2,1000 at 
184, Y5 at 184 1-4; Com^eye, 25 at 140.

-
w. LATEST

New York and
London Fall Styles

FROM THE

Leading Makers,
JUST TO HAND.

db J. LÜGSDIN
Direct importers.

WAtL-BTKBKT BKCOBITIKS CIOS KB 
AT UIQHBBT VR1CKB.John Macdonald & Co. 

I REIUHSTOI ill MDIKTBEETS EUT. 
TBIOITQ-

Having cleared out the Entire Stock of a Well- 
Known Mill at Prices Much Below the Cost of
Production. , iikI„

Attention is also directed to a BIG LINE OF 
FLANNELETTES at Prices Defying Competition.

Write for Samples.
44, 46 and 48 Scott-street, 15, 17 and 19 Colborne-street and 25 Old Change, London, Eng.

Another Advance In Sterling Exchange - 
The Local Prod nee Markets Are Dull 
and Prices Heavy-Cables Firmer for 
Wheat, Bat Prices at Chicago Closed 
Lower-Cotton Is Stronger.

Friday Evening, Oct. 5.
Canadian securities were active to-day 

and very firm.

Console closed weak at 1013-8 for 
money and account after a strong op
ening.

Another advance is reported in sterling 
exchange at New York, and local ratee 
are firmer in sympathy.

The Bank of England lost a large am
ount of bullion this week, and the pro
portion of reserve to liability is now 
tis.10 per cent, as against 70.66 a week 
ago.

In London American securities were 
active and higher to-day. 
closed at 63 5-8, Erie at 3,5, Reading at 
9 1-2, N.Y.C. at 1031 2 and C.P.R. at

i

J.r 116101 TONGE-9TREET.CASH REGISTERSSCIENCE AND PROGRESS.
DON’TMl Bearing, for Wegon»—Inre.tlg.tlon 

- Show. Thnt They Are Not Yet 
Economical.

Ball bearings are successful only 
when the balls themselves are of the 
highest quality, and the shells and 
axles are of the best steel, liardened and 
ground to the highest perfection, writes 
Professor Sweet in the Rural New 
Yorker. The limit of error in the best 
does not vary more than one-quarter of 
one-thousandth of an inch, or one-fourth 
the thickness of tissue paper.' Such per
fection is very costly, and the least dirt 
destroys the whole gain, for if the balls 
be stopped by anv impediment, they are 
very soon ruined*. Such accurate work 
is not likely to be properly protected or 
properly cared for in farm vehicles. 
Hence it is questionable whether the 
failures would not more than over 
balance the advantages ; besides, in the 
cost of drawing a load, a part is friction 
and a part is overcoming the ground 
resistance. The poorer the road the 
greater is the ground resistance, and 
this has a great bearing on the par

tage of advantage ; for supposing 
that, m the case of a trotting sulky, the 
friction is half the resistance and the 
ground resistance the other half. Now, 
if we reduce the friction one-half, the 
power required to draw the sulky would 
be reduced one quarter, or 25 per cent., 
whereas if, in drawing a lumber wagon, 
the friction is ten per cent, and the 
ground resistance ninety per cent.— 
which on a farm apd farm roads is about 
what it amounts to—then by reducing 

friction one-half, we have reduced 
the actual power required only five per 
cent.
J The time has not come when it will 
pay. It will be an infinitely better in
vestment to use the same money to put 
wide tires on the wheels and cut off the 
forward axles so as to bring the forward 
wheels the width of the tires nearer to
gether than the hind ones.

I have just been over a dirt road 
where one hundred tons of limestone are 
drawn everv day, and the ruts were 
horrible when only common wagons 
were used. The road Is now splendid, 
all owing to the use of half the number 
of wagons built as above described, 
while the ball bearings could at the best 
reduce the power required to draw farm 
wagons only from hve to ten per cent. 
The wide tires and short axle wagons 
would reduce the cost of hauling on the 
farm roads fortv to fifty per cent, and 
the cost of the changing to ball bearings 
would equal the cost of the new wheels 
and front or back axles.

HEAT FOR HOTEL GUESTS.

NEW AND SECOND-HAND, ALL 
DESCRIPTIONS, FOR SALE AT MAKE

ANYJ. A. BANFIELD’S
MISTAKE87 Yonge-street. Toronto

VI■f

Is the .....
Parisian Steam Laundry's

Telephone Numbs!

67 to 71 Adelaide-stW.
E. M. MOFFATT, Mgr.

Sew Torn atoone.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex

change to-day were as follows:
Open- High- Low- Clos-

BEST QUALITY OFSTOCKS. goose. Barley is steady, with sales of 300 
bushels at 42 l-2c to 45c. Oats unchanged, 
400 bushels selling at 30c to 31c. 
easy at 68 1-2 to 69c for 160 bushels.

lug. est.est. That bulled the October to a premium 
over May, and made the May very strong 
for a while, but there was a lot of 
corn olfering to arrive, without much 
demand, and the eeaboard market acted 
weak. About the only strength remain
ing at the close was in October, which 
showed a gain over last night of half 
a cent. December and May were back 
to about Thursday’s last figures.

St. Paul
8CH86% 84% PeasAm. Sugar Ref. Co.....

American Tobacco.......
Cotton OU......................
Atchison..........................
Chi.. Burlington A Q..
Chicago Go» Trust........
Canada Southern.........
C.C.O. A 1........................
DaL A Hudson...............
Del., Lao. A W, ...........

mtluu
31*31* 31*67. 6
74

66 W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

78* 73*r zi74* 73*-4A CAR 
OF SALT

i ....

DODGE1 Erie 185 *185*' 186"Lake Shore....................
Louisville A Nashville.
Manhattan......................
Missouri Pacific...........
UCS. Cordage Co............
New England.................

;N.Y. Central A Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern................
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island A Pac....
Omaha............................
Richmond Terminal...
Philo. A Reading.........
St. Paul............................
Union Pacific.................
Western Union.............
Distillers..........
Jersey Central 
National Lead...........

J. W. LANG & CO.54% 53%54%that will sell well is the one you want. 
Dealers who have tried one car of Wiudsor 
Salt order others. Suppose you try one.

115115% 115% crocks
rolls,

EGGS firm at 16c. Butter, tubs, 
and pails, 18c, 19c and 20c; pound 
20c to 22c; large rolls, 20c to 21c; cream
ery, 20c to 21c, and rolls, 24o to 25q. 
Chickens, 40c to 60c. Ducks, 60c to 75o. 
Geese, 7o to 8c. Turkeys, 9o to 10ot Cheese, 
11c. Potatoes, 60c. Honey, 8c to 9c. 
Liberal advances. Correspondence and Con
signments solicited. A. PAXTON & CO., 
Commission Men, 72 Colborne-street^ 
ronto.

'ti*w as* 87*
in Is the name of the Original 

Wood Split Pulley.
IMITATORS

Cannot steal names, that Is 
where they stop I So be 

sure and ask for

cen 18* 8 é13*
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

ARRIVING:

NEW JAPAN TEAS 
NEW CONGOUS
59, 61, 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 

TORONTO. 136

81« 3.Mi
100*IOO* 100* OFFICES)

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-atreet

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-street

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

- TORONTO SALT WORKS,
188 ADELAIDE EAST.

18* 19* Hi*
101* 103103*

£8* 9 88%
SO*,60%

Money Markets.
At Toronto call loans are quoted at 

4 to 41-2 per cent. The rate in New 
York is unchanged at 1, and in London 
at 1-4 per cent. The Bank of England 
discount rate is unchanged at 2, and the 
open market rate 9-16 per cent.

3636-
To-is* Pis

18
246 #6Ü*IS* COUNTRY PRODUCE. THE DODGE

WOOD SPLIT PULLET CO.
SS% 8888

9%V* BOUGHT FOR CASH.
MIX.I.B1* 4e oo., 

'—81 Queen-street west. 846
118*118* i 3989 Chicago Markets.

John J. Dixon A Co. report the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade to-4ay: , 

LVt Otoe*.

t Wabash Prat. 14* 14*
STOCKS AND BONDS. » Mi

lfay and Straw.
Receipts of hay 26 loads; prices steady at 

$7.50 to $9.26. Car lots of baled $8.60 to 
$9. Straw ie quoted at $ff tex $8 a ton. * 

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices : Choice tub, 18o to 

19c; bakers’, 13c to 16c; pound rolls, 21o 
to 23c; and creamery, 21c to 2$c. Eggs 
steady, strictly fresh selling at 14o to 
16c. Cheese steady at 10 l-2o to 11 o.

Oiwn'f rtufaMUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to in
vest in large biooke at 6 per cent.

53*51*52 grateful-comforting.Wheat—Oct..........
M -Dec...........
*• —May...........

53%54%a M EPPS’S COCOA68*39* A6150%52%Collars and Couples 
Hunters’ Requisites. 

RICE LEWIS & SON,

50*Ones—Oct..
•• -May.

Oals-Oot---------
" —M»y...........

Pork—Oct............
*' ——J an. I........

Lard—Oct..
•• —Jan..

Short Rlbe—Oct....

60*«1*51Æmilius Jarvis & Co. 28%2928%
R6S3* 

19 "iTty
12 75 12 77
7 60 7 60
7 30 7 85
6 70 6 77
6 47 6 47

il lia BREAKFAST-SUPPER.12 TO 
12 60 
7 55.

Telephone 1879.Office 23King-street W. r “By a thorough knowledge of the 
tural laws which govern the operations of

a careful 
of well*

n»4
•l ■Foreign Exchange.

Rates of exchange, as mported by Æmlliu» 
Jarvis A Oo., «took brokers, are as follows:

Between Banks. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers, 

New York fonds I % to % I 1-64 dis to par 
Sterling, 60 days | 9% to 9% I ®

do demand | 9% to 9% 1 9 7-16 to 9%
RATES IN NSW TORE.

Posted.
4.86% | 4 85%
4.87% I 4.86%

7 877 digestion and nutrition, and by 
application of the fine properties 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for, 
our breakfast and supper a delicately flare 
orod beverage which may save us many, 
heavy doctors’ bill*. It Is by the JudioiouN 
uso of such articles of diet that a constitue 
tion may be 
enough to re 
Hundreds of subtle 
around us ready to 
is a weak point. We may escape many n 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortle 
fled with pure blood and a properly 
lehed frame.—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk* 
Sold only In packets by grocers, labeled 
thus : r
JAMES EPPS * Co., Ltd., Homoeopathic 

Chemists, London, England.

C, O. BAINES, 246 
(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange). 

Stock Broker No. 21 Torooio-ic. Tel. 1009 
Money to Lend.

Advances made on Life Insurance Policies.

6 75 •H*6 37 IK
l

*/' I

a‘6

BORROWERS HUNTING LOINS ELIAS ROCERS&CO l(Limited)
Corner King and Vlctorla-streete, 

Toronto.

Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 30o to 

46c per pair; ducks, 46c to 60c, and turkeys, 
ft l-2c. to 9 l-2c per pound.

Dressed hogs are firmer at $6.25 to $6.50. 
Hams, smoked, firm at 12c to 12 l-2c;
bacon, long clear, 8 l-2o to 9c; breakfast 
bacon, 12 l-2o to 13c; rolls. 9c to 9 1-2C; 
shoulder mess, $14 to $15 per barrel; 
mess pork, new, $18.50; do.. short cut, 
$19.60; lard, in palls, 9 3-4o to lOo, In 
tubs 9 l-2c, and tierces, 9c.

Beef, Jorequaiters, 3 l-2c to 4c; hind, 
6 l-2o to 6 l-2c; mutton, 4o to 6 l-2c; veal, 
6c to 7 l-2c; lamb. 6 l-2o to 7c. _____

geadually built up until strong 
gist every tendency to disease.

maladies are floating 
attack wherever there

AT LOW RATES
Should apply at once toAetua'.

Sterling. 60 days.... I 
do. demand.... I JOHN STARK & COTips From Wall-Street.

The market closed strong.
L. & N. earnings for fourth weekT of 

September decreased $34,000.
Cammack is said to have covered a 

good deal of Quincy and St. Paul.
Henry A. King & Go’s special wire from 

Ladenburg, Thalmaïi & Cfo.,New York: 
The market presents the appearance of 
having a further decided buying support 
in various portions of the list. The bears 
have ubt been inactive, but their only 
impression was made in Louisville, which 
declined a little in the morning. Sugar 
was under support from the pool and 
was advanced and then allowed to work 
off a little. The proceedings in Chicago 
Gas were of a similar character, though 
the stock appears to be in receipt of as
sistance from its old friends in the mar
ket. The whole list met with a tempor
ary check towards noon on the announce
ment that a municipal bond 
some prominence had been placed in tbfc 
hands of a receiver. The people in ques
tion have, however, no cqnnection with 
the speculative market and their trouble 
will be confined to their own circles. The 
market consequently disregarded this 
and also paid no attention to the' ad
vance in Exchange rates. The Grangers 
were especially strong in the last hour 
or so, covering and buying by the trad- 

giving a very bullish tone to the 
market. Sugar and Gas were inactive, 
but firm in the final transactions and 
the general list holds its advance though 
very little life was shown in the trading.

wwu?vfffffffwffwfffnfffwffffwfffi......... .....................

OUR CELEBRATED COAL
AT LOWEST PRICES.

!
mnour<20 Toronto-street.ESTABLISHED 1864. \EGGS are In good demand at 16c. Choice 

butter is in demand at 19c to 20c in tubs, 
and 20o to 21c in pails and crocks, 20o to 
22c for pounds, and creamery 26c in pounds 
and 22c in tubs. Cheese 11c. We have some 
more of those half cheeses, two in a 
We also have some of our Hali- 
burton county cheese. Place your orders 
and get the best. J. P. YOUNG & 
CO., Produce Commission, 74 Front-street 
east, Toronto. ____________________ 246

E. R. C. CLARKSON
Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver.

I CLARKSON & CROSS/
a Slot Machine to Supply Fir# In Each COBBAN ;

$350,000 TO LOANChartered Accountants. mediate DeUvery.For X:penny-in-the-slot” system of 
gas supply is now being applied to gas 
Stoves, A Liverpool hotel has had 
a penny-slot-in-the gas fire on trial in 
one of its bedrooms for about 12 
months, and lias now, we are told, de
cided to fit up the whole of its bedrooms 

v, so that of the occu- 
- Can have fire when-

Tke “ Manufacturing Co., Ltd,Horth British & Mercantile Ciiamliers At 5, 5% and « per cent, on Real Estate 
Security in sums to suit. Rente collected. Valu

ations and Arbitrations attended to.

J •

p. BURNS & CO., 26
MANTELS,% GEO. H. MAY26 Wellineton-St.. Tornto. 246 WM.A. LEE&SON Phone 1.Q16135848SS w4-«g..treet Bast. LOOKING GLASSES rToronto Stork Market.

Toronto, Oct. 5.—M 
226; Ontario, 11W2 
ronto. 258 and 252; Merchants , 168 1-2 

140 3-4 and

Real Estate and Financial Brokers.
General Agents Western Fire and Marine A»- 
i ran ce Co.. Manchester Fire Assurance Oo, 

National Fire Assurance Co., Caoado Accident 
and F late Glass Co., Lloyds’ Plate Glass Insur
ance Co., London Guarantee dt Accident Co., 
Employers' Liability, Accident A Common Car
riers’ Policies Issued.

Offices: lO Adelaide-st. E. 
'Phones 592 dt 2075.

Public Accountant, Auditor, Assigna* In Trust 
Special attention to collections. Oontreal, 228 and 

and 1091-4; To- Coal and Wood. MIRROR PLATES,
CORNICE POLES.

ROOM MOULDING,
PICTURE FRAMES.

Hayter-Street, - Toronto.

in the same wa 
pant of the room _
ever he wisbeStiy placing in the meter 
i number of pennies equal to the num
ber of hours he wishes to have the fire 
burning. \

to FflORT-ST. [1ST. 46 WELMGTOBT. [1ST.
and 166 3-4; Commerce, 
t39 3-4; Imperial, 187 and 185; Domin
ion, 280 and 278 3-4; Standard, 168 3-4 
and 168; Hamilton, 162 and 159 1-4.

British America, 115 and 113 7-8; 1\ est- 
_ Assurance, 1511-2 and 149 1-2; Con

sumers’ Gas, 192 and 1911-4; Dominion 
Telegraph, 198 bid; Can. Northwest Laud 
Co., "pref., 70 asked; Can. Pac. Railway 
stock, 66 3-4 and 66; Toronto Electric 
Light Co., 180 asked; Incandescent Light 

112 and 108 3-4; General El
ectric, 95 asked; Commercial Cable Co., 
1401-8 and 140; Itell Telephone Co., 
1551-2 and 164 3-4; do. new. 155 and 
153; Mont. Street Rail. Co., 159 1-2 
p5i); do. new, 1541-4 and 153.

British Canadian L. & Invest, 118 asked: 
Can. Lauded & Nat. Iuv. Co., 121 and 
420; Canada Permanent, 178 asked; do., 
20 per cent., 170 asked; Central Canada 
Loan, 124 3-4 and 123; Farmers’ L. &
3., 115 asked; do., 20 per cent., 108 
asked: Freehold L. & S„ 142 asked; do., 
20 per cent., 127 asked: Hamilton Pro
vident. 428 asked; Huron & Erie L. &
8., 100 bid; do., 20 per cent., 152 askefl; 
Imperial L. A In vest, 114 asked; Laud
ed Banking & Loan, 1141-2 bid; Land 
Security Co., 150 asked; Lon. & Can. L. 
& A., 120 and 123; Loudon Loan, 105 1-2 
asked: London Loan, 113 asked; Manitoba 
Loan, 90 asked; Ontario Indus. Loan, 100 
asked; People s Loail 70 asked; Real Es
tate Loan & Deb. Co., 75 asked; Toronto 
.Savings 6t Loan, 123 and 118 1-4; Union 
Loan & Savings, 125 and 124 1-2, West-

Cnnada L. A 8., 170 asked; do., 25 
per cent., 160 asked.

Morning transactions: Commerce. 2 at 
140 1-2; Imperial, 25 at 185, 25 at 185 1-2; 
British America Assurance, 50 at 114: 
Western, 50 at. 150; Gas, 40, 50 art 191 6-8 
xd; C.P.R., 100 at 66 1-4; Incandescent, 
12 at 109; Cable, 25 nt 140,10 at 146 1-2; 
Telephone, 25 at 156 1-2, reported: Lon
don and Canadian, 185 at-123, xd.

Afternoon transactions: Cable. 25. 50, 
25 at 146; Telephone, 20 at 155 1-2, re
ported; Canada Landed Loan, 
j 20 1-2; Union Loan, 20 at 125.’

TELEPHONE 178a
ifhouse

JAS. DICKSON,
-48 OFFICES:TELEPHONERA CHURCH. cru Financial Agent, 

Assignee, etc.
Special attention to collections

First Quality ofFruits and Vegetables.
Bananas, bunches, 7£>c to $1.76. Grape!, 

lb|., 1 3-4c to 3c. Peaches, basket, 60c 
to 76c; do., Crawfords, 90c to $1. Pears, 
basket. 60o to 60c; do., Bartletts, 76c to

Watermelons, each, 10c to 16c. 
bers, basket, 10c to 20c. Tomatoes, basket, 
20c to 30c. Cabbage, ^bbl., 75c to 90c. Cel
ery. doz.. 20c to 30c. Potatoes, bag. 46c 
to 60c. Beans are quoted at $1.36 to 41.40. 
and hops at 9o to 12c. Apples, bbl., $1.26 
to $2.60.

6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W.

DOCKS:

EL TELEPHONE OF CM 
ng

ion Can Sit In Year Parlor and Hear the 
Sermon.

r

$5.25NUT • 
STOVE

Supporters of the telephone system in
mmticafion with Christ dhurch in that 

city, and practically take part in the ser
vices- The telephone wires run straight 
Into the pulpit, and the listeners at the 
ether end of the system can hear the 
tolling of the bell, the prayers, the re
ponses, the singing and the sermon. 
Even casual coughing among the 
rregation can be distinguished.
Ire manv classes of persons on whom this 
new departure confers a great boon. The 
lick and bedridden, who have long been 
prevented from attending any place of 
worship, can now be present, if not in 
flesh, in the hearing.

SPRING MOTORS.

MANNING ARCADE. BLflO OFPIOB.
Do Distance Lines.

Persons wishing to communicate 
telephone with other cities and tdwww 
In Canada will find convenient r 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company. 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a,m. to midnight, 
Sundays included. 946

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

LoCucum-

Jiere.
Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire 

from’ Logai & Co., Chicago : heat
opened firm ; heavy local selling caused 
a decline, but on, a report of the death 
of the Czar of Russia the market gained 
all it had lost, and advanced a good 
hall cent. All this was lost at the 
close. The principal cause for the de- 
Cline was the selling out of a big lot 
of December, bought this morning by a 
local operator at about 54 cents. We 
want to see it go up, and think it will 
with this big feeding demand. The 
question ie, when ?

Provisions opened steady, with some 
outside buying. Packers and local bear 
element helped the decline by pressure, 
which brought out some stop orders. 
Later on the market was favorably in
fluenced by grain markets, and advanced 
easily under good buying by early sellers.

EGGand

$4.25GRATE
THOMAS McCRAKEN PEATaylor <$s Darling,con-

There (A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange)
Estates Managed, investment* Mi de

Interest, Dividends and Rents Collected.
NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET.

Telephone ko. 418.

Esplanade-st.
Foot of Churoh-st.

10 Wellmgton-sS. Ei»t, Toronto,
Sole Canadian Agents for I. A. HANSEN 

Copenhagen, Denmark. Celebrated Cheese Red- 
net, Cheeeo Color, Butter Color. 940

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. |
4

I FIXTURESSeeds.
Alaike unchanged; $4.60 to $5.50 for poor

—r rvio. ,oti“

$2 to *2.60.______________________ '

38

HENRY A. KING A CO. F-FOR

GAS AND ELECTRICITYSTOCKS. GRAIN. PROVISIONS. 
Private wires to

Chicago. New York and Montreal. 
Rooms, 213-215 Board of Trade, 

Toronto.

money to loanInvestors Claim It Is the Ideal 
Power.

Designed and Manufactured by

THE KEITH 4 FITZSIMONS CO. ■On Mortrege. Large end email euma Term» 
to suit borrowers. No valuatloa fee charged 
Apply at the office of the

I

r£dr-|T'SAN ILL WINDAlthough cable trams, steam trams 
snd electric trams have been introduced 
with more or less success—generally 
more, as compared with horse-work— 
there sure still inventors who appear to 

motors will 
field eventu-

KDDIS »Ss EDDI8

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS. THE HOME SAVINGS ft LOU CO., LIMITED LfTD,Commercial Miscellany. >•
Cash wheat at Chicago 51 l-4c to 

51 3-8c.
Puts on December wheat 63 3-8c; calls

64 l-8c.
Puts on May corn 60 l-2c; calls 61 l-2c.
At Toledo clover seed closet! at $5.15 

for November. (
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 9000, 

including 1000 Texans and 4000 West-

m KING-STREET WEST78 CHURCH-STREET. 130era
have an idea that spring 
beat the others out or the 
allv, An inventor Who has taken out 
several previous patents for motors 
with coiled springs, has recently patent- 

. ed in the United States a device to con
front a number of

PRICE», LOW.Eddis & Sutherland *SE&3&e3tJ3&Ë£S
what we did—and the public are the gainera

A 1 Qual
ity, la

DELIVERED IN BAGS WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE.

$ PEOPLE’S COAL CO.

British Markets. \
Liverpool, Oct. 6.-Wheat, spring, 4s 

5d to 4a 7d ; red, 4fl 2 l-2d to 4s 3d ; 
Not 1 Cal., 4s 6 l-2d to 4e 9 l-2d ; corn, 1 
4a 7 3-4d ; peas. 5s Id ; pork, 71a 3d ; lard, 
40s ; tallow, 24a, 6d ; heavy bacon, 41s 
6d ; light bacon, 40s 6d ; cheese, 50s.

Loudon, Oct. 6.-Beerbohm nays : Float
ing cargoes of wheat firm, maize, nil.

—Wheat held firmer,

MEDLAND & JONES w 1
ASSIGNEES.

H.w. Eddis, F.C.A. W. C. Eddie O. N. Sutherland 
9 1-2 Adelalde-st. East $4.75 PER TON General Insurance Agente and Brokers,

Representing Scottish Union and National la 
Company of Edinburgh, Accident insur 

anoo Company of North America, Guarantee

sow: A.r. Joue,, sii **•

HARD COALOur
Price for

centrale power 
. iprings, and transfer it to a power shaft, 

the springs tieing wound singly or col
lectively while the shaft is still or while 
it is in motion. Any number of springs 
In suitable drums maybe ground around 
the drive shaft by the revolution of 
which all the springs in the group may 
be simultaneously wound up, and any 
number of grouping of drive shafts and 
springs may be employed, each shaft 
being in communication with a common 
power shaft. Great economy of space 
fa said to be obtained by the improve
ment, and the friction is reduced to a 
minimum,____________ ______ _

TORONTO •ursace
246crus.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to
day : Wheat 44, com 69, oats 169. Esti
mated for Saturday : Wheat 73, corn 
110, oats 130.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 16,000, official Thursday 27,529, 
left over 10,000. Market slow and gen
erally 5c lower. Heavy shippers, $4.60 
to $6.60. Estimated for Saturday 10,- 
000.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the 
past three days were 232,000 centals, 
including 80,000 centals of American.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour 
3120 barrels and 9763 sacks, wheat 
8202 bushels. . '

Primary receipts of wheat in the West 
to-day 745,000 bushels and shipments 
400,000 bushels.

Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago, wired 
Dixon : Wheat opened strong, was weak 
and strong by turns several times during 
the session, but finally closed a.t the 
bottom. Exports small, about 200,000 

On the other hand, primary re
ceipts were small. There was a little 
winter wheat sold to Milwaukee, 400,- 
000 bushels. Cables up a fraction. That 
started prices off strong. It was alto
gether a matter of local speculation 
during the session, and when the local 
crowd were covered the price turned 
weak. This liquidation of short interest 

one reason why the close was at

Telephone No. 2692.

£Breadstuff*.
Flour—Business is quiet, and prices 

are heavy. Straight rollers are quoted at 
$2.35 to $2.46, Toronto freights.

Bran—Trade unchanged, with cars 
ted at $11.60 west. Cars on track at $12.50 
to $13, and shorts $16.

Wheat—Trade quiet, with little change 
in prices. There were sales to-day of red 
at 48c west. Manitoba wheat nominal at 
63c for No» 1 west, and at 66c east.

is very quiet, 
No. 1

ing.$Cargoes on passage 
maize Very firm. — .

Mark Lane—Wheat quiet, but steady : 
maize steady, flour quiet; e ,

Liverpool-Spot wheat, higher prices 
asked, but no advance established. Maize 
firm, and 1 l-4d dearer. Flour, un
changed. No. ,1 Cal., wheat, 4s 8 l-2d , 
red winter, 4fl 2 l-2d ; spring, 4e 6 l-2d , 
half penny dearer ; peas, 6s Id, one

20 at
dîna. Tel. 22415. Branch Cor^Col-I Head Offices Queen ajid^Sp^
onge. mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THff 

X month of October, 1894, made otose and 
uiD due as follows iAlexander, Fergusson 

& Blaikie,

BROKERS, 23 T0R0NT0-SL,

box.close.
•.in p.in. is, p.iu.

.................6.00 7.40 7.1$ 9.M
..7.45 8.00 7.3$ 7.4$
..7.30 8.25 12.40 p.m. 8.00 
..7.30 4.50 10.(6 8.19
..7,00 4.80 10.55 8.5®
..7.00 3.35 12.30 p.m. 9.38 

7.00 3.00 12.16 p.m. 8.58 
a.m. p.m. a.OL p.m.

noon 9.60 3.08
2.00

COAL AND WOODBEST
QUALITY SÆ:::Barley — The market 

with prices generally firni 
quoted at lake ports at 46c and No*. 2 at 
42c to 43c.

Oats—The market Is quiet, with quota
tions unchanged at 25 l-2c to 26 l-2c wesU 

Peas—The market is unchanged, with 
sales west at 60c.

Rye—The market Is qedet; a carload at
46Buckwheat—Market dull and prices nomin
al at 43c to 46c.

No* 2rNut 4.00 ¥on. Stove, Nut and Ege at lowest prices- 

131 .6. I Longs?.??"4 N°- 2 WOOd *3.50

V^v-ave. TELEPHONE 5381.

P 4 30 p. m.—Liverpool—Wheat futures 
steady ; red winter, 4s 3 3-4d lor new 
and -4s 4 l-4d for Dec. Maize steady 
at 4s 5 l-2d lor Dec. and at 4s 3 3-4d 

Antwerp spot wheat steady, 
wheat and flour rather slow : 
17f 60c, was 171 60c for Nov ; 

891 10c for Nov.

Have a limited amount of money to lend on 
A1 city property at FIVE per cent.

0.V .Re eeeeeeeeeee

{Business Embarrassments.
A meeting of -the creditors of Withrow 

& Hillock wa* held yesterday afternoon 
at the office of Assignee A. A. Wright 

X of the Victoria Harbor Lumber Com
pany. No offer having been made, it 
wan decided to wind up the estate. The 
inspectors appointed to look after the 
Interests of the creditors are Messrs. John 
Donogh, Robert Laidlaw and B. Jennings 
of the Imperial Bank. _ , .

John pawson, general stored Gelert, 
has assigned to W. A. Campbell. Lia
bilities $4000 and assets nominally the

7.38
Head Office and 
Bath urst-st. andH.L.H1ME&CO. 6.30 4.00 10,46 8.24

10.00
а. m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
б. 3U 12.00 n. 9.00 5.4$

4.00 12.30pm 11 pm

O.W.R.Jan.
Paris 
wheat, - 
flour, 39f, was WM. MoGIIjIj & CO. ISTOCK BROKERS-

Debentures. Mortgages, etc.,
Bought and Sold. Loans Negotiated 

15 Toronto-street.______

IU.8.N.T.
U.& Western 8tatrà....6.ao IS noon I MO M» 

10.30 f
English mail! cloa. on Monde/, and 

Thursday, at 10 p.m., on Wednaadnya a* 
noon, and on tiaturdnya at 7.16 p.m. Sup. 
elementary mails to Mondays and- Thane 
day» cloae on Tuesday» and Erie 
days nt 12 noon. The following are 
dates ot English mail» for the month 
Octuoer: 1, a. a, 0, u. c, u, lo, 11, la, 13, 16, Je,

po.tolflcw 1J
every part of the olty. Realdenti of eaol 
district should transact thair daring. Baul 
and Money Order business at the lame ■*. 
Office nearest to their residence, taklni 
ears to notify their correspondent» to mak( 
orders pay.»!. «

10.00 IJAS. B. BOUSTEAD,Toronto Savings &. Loan Co. I
3Subscribed Capital ... .$1,000,OCX)

Paid-up Capital................. 600,000
FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 

deposits Four and ene-half per cent, on de
bentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES, Manager,
IO Klng-st, West.

bushels.Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal, Oct. 6.—Cloee-Montreal, 230 

and 225; Ontario, 108 bid; Toronto, 260 
and 251: People’s. 127 and T25; Mer
chants’, 168 and 167; Commerce, 1401-2 
and 137 1-2; Montreal Telegraph, xd, 
162 1-2 and 152 1-4; Richelieu, 88 and 
87 3-4; Street Railway, 159 and 158 3-4; 
Cable, 146 3-4 and 146 1-2; Bell' Tele- 
phone. 156 nud 154; Duluth, 5 and 4; 
do., pref., 13 and 10; C.P.R., 66 3-4 and 
66 1-4; Northwest Land, 60 and 46; Gas, 
xd, 184 1-2 and 184.

Morning sales: C.P.R., 125 at 66; Cable, 
| 250 at 145 3-4: Richelieu. 75 at 87 3-4:

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE. ETC. 

12 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST,
TEL. 114.

y
Our celebrated Lehigh Valley Coal ha* not GONE UP. but It HAS 

prjaip out very fast, and If the price does not go up soon there will left t? £o O Û T. Cet y bur share of It while It Is going, a» there 
enothfng in the market e qui? to It. and the miners say they won’t 
mine any more to be sold at BS.OO.

•a I
343TORONTO.same.____________________

Dr. J. B. Huff, Florence, write.: “I baye 
■rreat pleasure In testifying to the 
iood effect, which I have experienced from 
the uae of Northrop A Lyman’i Vegetable 
DIacovery for Dyapepila. For aeTeral year* 
nearly all kind» of food» fermented on my 
etomach. »o that after eating I had very 
dlatressing «eniation», but from the time 
1 commenced the u»e of the Vegetable 
nn.arv I obtained relief.

Cotton Market».
At Liverpool cotton ie firmer at 

3 15-32d for American middlings.
At New York cotton futures are firmer. 

November closed at 6.12, December at
at 6.25, Feb at 6.80 aud

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS
/THE REID COMPANY Ltd.was

the bottom, at about the “put” price. 
It takes a great deal of trade to 
hold prices after they are up, and/ there 

not much trade going. The 
a round Jot Of roH at

Receipts of produce to-day were moder
ate, and changes in prices unimportant?.

Brain.
Wheat Is easier, with sales of 400 bush-

53c for w'ilte. fi?c for ro4. find SO* f^r

t.. :
TKTvKPHOlVE m •6.17, January 

M-irch at 6.^6,re waswasDis- eli ft
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